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Temperature
Max. Min.
January 17 ....... . ..... 26.6 16.6
January 18 ........... ' 20.7
January 19 ........... ....  29.9 20.1
January 20 ........... ....  34.6 27.5
January 21 ........... ....  30.3 9.2
January 22 ........... ..... 10.2 4.3
January 23 ........... ..... 10.0 4.6
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PENTICTON, B.C., THURSDAY, JANUARY 24,1952
MIKE, a polar bear at the Boston Zoo, is indicating with 
ms paws how high he hopes the snow gets this winter 
Mike would be right at home in Penticton this Week, but
local citizens don t share his hopes about the snow__ en->
ough IS enough! '
Orchard Labor
To Be "Serious^'
The orchard labor situation was described as “ex­
tremely serious” by William'MacGillivray; head of the 
provincial farm labor service, when speaking to the 
delegates attending the 63rd annual BCFGA conven- 
, tipn, held in Penticton last week.
' l®Ir. MacGillivi’ay took the floor' 
late Thursday afternoon during dis­
cussion of a Winfield resolution ask­
ing that the BCFGA set up a labor 
service to co-operate with recogniz­
ed government agencies in bring­
ing in workers.
Mr. MacGillivray stated that he 
would welcome working with such 
a committee set up by the BCFGA, 
but he also asserted that the grow­
ers are getting the best workers pos­
sible for the money they are pre­
pared to pay in relation to the 
wages paid in other industries.
DIFFICULTIES AHEAD
The many large industrial pro­
jects now getting under way in B.C. 
will tjiake if even more difficult to 
find orchard workers next season, 
Mr. MacGillivray predicted, but he 
said that the federal-provincial em­
ergency farm labor service will con­
tinue to co-operate in bringing more 
agricultural workers from Germany 
and Holland.
The speaker also disclosed that 
workers from the coast show a dis­
tinct preference for the south Ok­
anagan, from Summerland down. 
"For some reason they do not want 
to go north of Summerland," Mr. 
MacGllHvray said.
The resolution providing for a 
BOPOA labor service committee was 
approved by a large mftjorlty. '
Fire Destroys 
Oliver Garage
OLIVER—A fire of unknown or­
igin completely destroyed Ogston’s 
Garage at Olf.sr at 10 p.m. Tues­
day evening. ,
No one 'was Injured and an estim­
ate of the financial loss Is still to 
be compiled.
.One new car, which was standing 
in the showroom, is a total loss.
The fire wag discovered by a taxi 
driver who saw the flames inside 
the building and notified the fire 
department.
Frozen hydrants prevented im­
mediate action and, shortly after 
the firemen arrived an explosion 
within the building blew out the 
windows and the fire reached un­
controllable proportions.
FIREiyiEN’iS WAGES
A city negotiating committee will 
meet with representatives of the In­
ternational Association of Plreflght- 
era in the near future to, discuss a 
new wage agreement. Council pass­
ed a motion Monday suggesting that 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun should set a 
date for the talks and form a com­
mittee.
Heaviest Snow 
In 40 Years, Say 
Oldtimers Here
w ' remember when Penticton hud
Ml Lnoi 11 HMow buck In T,2. It wu.s the heuvi-
oHt Hiiow lull lor over lorty yourH.”
It mu,v bo .somothinj? to boast about In the future but 
at preHont the 3/1 jncho.s of while stuff Ih, denpite ItH 
beauty, .somothinii: ol a nuiHunce to the avoratfc citizen.
.......... f ^ According to A. S.’ Hatfield, who
One Room Schoql At 
Allison Pass Opened




1 Rain and Sunshine 1
Ins. bro.
January 17 ..
January 18 . ................ .1 2.9
January 19 . ................  ' 2.5 1.9
January 20 . ............... 1.0 2.9
January 21 . ................ 2.7
January 22 „
January 23 . ................. 6.1 ....
3 Sections — 20
Delegates to the Fruit and Veg­
etable Workers’ Union convention, 
scheduled for the Hotel Prince 
Charles this week-end, will be bf- 
flclally welcomed to this city by 
J. B. Coffin, president of the Can­
adian Legion here. The convention 
will be officially opened by Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun at 2 p.m. tomorrow.
Business will be conducted Friday 
and Satiu-day and a closed session 
will be held Sunday,
Guests and delegates will be en­
tertained at a banquet at the hotel 
on Saturday evening, at which A. T. 
Kobayashl, former secretary trea­
surer of the union, will be the guest 
speaker.
During the convention, speakers 
from many fields of labor will ad­
dress the delegates.
The closed session will probably 
have on Its agenda the study of 
various agreements in force 
thi-oughout the Okanagan.
A one-iwjin school at, Allison 
Puss, 01) the Hopo-Prliicetoii hlgh- 
wiiy, WI1.S ofl'lolally openutl by School 
Inspector Alox Turnbull lust ’ruos- 
day,
The one room tempoi’ary struc­
ture, In which 12 or 13 children 
will learn their throe R’s, was con­
structed by clepartnuint oi jiubllc 
worlcH employe)!,s,
A new school for Allison Pass Is 
dn the rllstrlot's linlUllna progrinn 
for this year,
has lived In Penticton for 14 
years, the prof.cnt fall Is a record 
for his .stay here.
"To the best of my renolleotlon," 
ho said, "this is the worst snow­
fall .since the winter of 1016-16 
when 22 Inches of snow lay on the 
lovol. I was running tho malls 
at tlio lime and had to give up 
my car In favor of horses so 1 
icmoinbor It very well."
Mrs. R, B. While?, who has also 
lived here for more tluin 10 years 
cannot romomber such a heavy con­
tinuous fall ns this year’s, "Wo’vo 
had lots of snow before but I can't 
i'(!im!mher. Us staying so long," she 
fContlnued on Page 6,i
Over 50 Nurses 
Enroll In Civil 
Defence Course
Fifty-seven graduate nurses, sev­
en of them from Keremeos, attend­
ed the first of a series of lectures 
on the nursing aspects of atomic, 
biological and chemical warfare in 
the Red Cross Centre on ’Tuesday 
night.
The course, which is being spon­
sored by the local civil defence 
health planning, group, Is 'being con­
ducted by graduate nurses Mrs. A. 
M. Costley and Mrs. L. Chambers, 
Vhdwere.Vpiea8ed^ w Tue^y’s 
turnout arid fiidpe ttia't ' even 'more 
nurses will register /at the sfecbnd 
lecture. . : ,
Alderman Wilson Hunt, co-ordin­
ator of civil defence for Penticton 
and district, addressed the nurses 
on civic defence planning' in gen­
eral.
The second lecture will be given 
in the Shatford^School cafeteria on 
Tuesday at 7f45 p.m., when high 
school physics teacher. W. Mar­
shall, will speak on “nuclear phy­
sics". Films will also be shown.
Horses Rescued 
From Icy Swamp
Untiring efforts of a number of 
city men saved the lives of two 
horses trapped In the icy swamp 
near the Okanagan river last 
Thursday. •
"Smoky", a trick horse and a 
former racer, valued at $250, and 
"Babe", a grey mare, wandered In­
to the swamp where they were 
trapped in Icy water up to their 
backs. •
Tlie poundkeeper, who Is look­
ing after Che animals while owner 
Fred Watts is away at the coast, 
immediately called upon the SPOA 
for assistance,
Loyd Reade, president of the 
group, sought the aid of a tow- 
truck operator, but their efforts 
failed.
For a time It .seemed that the 
horses would have to be shot but 
two truck drivers appeared and 
offered t'helr services. More help 
was obtained and, with ropes from 
the city fire department, nine men 
succeeded in dragging the horses 
to solid ground.
"Smoky", least affected of the 
two animals Immodiatoly found his 
feet, but "Babo" was unable to 
move.
Even the fh’os built around her 
didn't provide sufficient warmtti 
and she was dragged to a barn 
where she was covered In hay and 
given hot water and ginger, By 
Friday noon she was on her feet.
Sonie surprise at the sudden demise of Coalition : 
government in British Columbia, but general satisfaction 
at the end of the partnership between the two old line 
parties, is the way the people of Penticton feel about the 
political events of last week. Events which saw Premier 
Byron Johnson demand, and receive, the resignation of 
his Coalition finance minister, Hon. Herbert Anscomb, 
leader of the B.C. Progressive Conservative party, to 
bring about the downfall of Coalition government.
Four Cornered Fight Predicted Here
Political 
Party Fight Seen
General assumption here is that 
an election will be called for early 
summer and a four cornered fight 
between .Liberals, Conservatives, 
CCF and Social Credit parties is 
forecast in the Similkameen riding.
The Liberals in this riding are 
ready and organized, A. D. C. Wash­
ington, president of the Similka­
meen Liberal Association and also 
of the Penticton Liberal Associa­
tion, . declares.
Quick revival of the Similkameen 
Progressive Conservative Associa­
tion, which has been dormant, is 
promised by association president 
Reg. Duncan,. while both CCF an4 
Social Credit spokesman intimate 
that their respective associations 
will swing into speedy action.
Maurice P. PJnnerty, MLA for 
Similkameen, commenting on the 
political upheaval, states; “I have
implicit confidence in Premier 
Johnson and the majority of the 
provincial cabinet who have had 
to deal with what has developed 
over a period of years into an in­
tolerable situation.
“The recommendations of the 
hospital enquiry board, the special 
labor committee and the Sloan 
Commission, with regard to the BC- 
ros, the ICA Act and the Work­
man’s Compensation Act, take pre­
cedence over any demand lor an 
immediate dissolution of the House,' 
and I certainly hope that it is the 
Intention of government to intro­
duce and enact legislation to this 
effect at the next session.
"In the interests of British Col­
umbia, rather than politics, the 
forthcoming session of the legisla­
ture must complete the job in 
hand.”
Cabinet Post Urged For Finnerty
That Mr, Finnerty will carry the 
Liberal banner in the election would 
seem to be clearly indicated by the 
action of Mr. Washington who, on 
behalf of the riding Liberal assoc­
iation, wired Preiriier Johnson urg­
ing the appointment of Mr. Fin­
nerty to a cabinet post, to help fill 
one of the vacancies created by the 
resignation, of Mr. Anscomb and 
three other Conservative ministers.
The wire strongly recommended 
Mr. Pinnerty's inclusion in the cab-
les
Speaking for. the Progressive Con­
servatives in the riding, Mr. Dun­
can Says: “The Similkameen party 
Is at present Inactive but it 'will 
probably be re-organized within the 
next ten days. We shall not let an 
election go to the Liberals by de­
fault. Steps will be taken immed­
iately to find a suitable candidate."
'A. Tyhurst, president of the Pen­
ticton CCF Association, asserts: “If 
either the Liberals or Conservatives 
form a separate government I don't 
think either will have anything new 
to offer the people of this province.
“British Columbia is not only ripe 
lor Socialism, but It is in dire need 
of It. ’The time is now coming
Dr. Walker To Address 
Junior Chamber Tonight
Dr. W. Roy Walker, past prosldmit 
of the Board of Trade, will address 
the local Jaycocs on the subject of 
Ix»88lblo uses for the old hospital 
building, soon to bo abandoned, at 
a meeting In the Hotel Prince 
Charles tonight.
The old hospital will bo left vac­
ant when the new struotui’o now 
being erected on Oarml Road Is 
completed,
Other Items on tonight’s agenda 
Include discussions on the present 
snow removal plan, petlCBtrlnn nvoss 
walks and traffic safety, and the 
future of the Jnycoos annual apple 
pack project,
Plans for a Past PresIdoiitJ)’ Night 
will also 'be (stiiskloied.
Council Considers 
Grant To Festival
<pi from the Peach Festival Association for a
fj’ 1 favorably received by City Council,
Monday, when alderman unanimously agreed to refer 
the request to estimates for consideration. '
A second request for $1,600 for maintenance and 
capital expenditures at Queen’s Park will be referred to 
the parks board with an indication that council will con­
sider the, item if it is included in the board’s estimate.s.
Acting Mayor E, A, TJtchmarsh,^»i------------ ----------—_______________
who Is also finance chairman, In- ,
City's Share Oi 
Library Costs Will 
Be $6,300 This Year
tlmatcd to a Herald representative 
after council adjourned that coun­
cil’s action was not necessarily a re­
lapse from the "no grant" policy of 
previous years. "First things must 
still come first," he said. "We will 
consider the request when the esti­
mates arc brought down."
Alderman J. O. Harris suggested 
that the grant should bo made to 
the association for advertising pur­
poses. He contended that other 
cities made grants in similar cir­
cumstances. "I think the money 
should bo handled by such bodies If 
they are willing to conduct adver­
tising campaigns," ho said, "The 
poach festival brings a lot of people 
to the city and does a lot of good 
for Penticton."
The request was also championed 
by Alderman W. D. Haddleton.
He asked council to consider the 
good done for the city by the poach 
festival, "I am In favor of It. 
None or Its workers are paid salaries 
and they all do n tremendous am­
ount of work. About BO percent of 
the city’s advertising conics fi’om 
the festival. The show brings In 
many now people atid I think a 
small smn spent through the med­
ium of the festival association 
would do the city a lot of good." 
ho ‘declared.
Alderman Frank o. Christian 
moved that a sum up to $2,600 
should be vfifoi'i’od to estimates for 
consideration, I’lio motion, amend­
ed by .Alderman Wilson Hunt to 
road that $1,000, Instead of $2,600, 
should 1)0 consldoroti for arlvortls- 
Ing, was carrliKl,
Penticton’s conU'lbutlon to the 
support of the Okanagan Union Li­
brary will bo about $0,300 tlils year 
compared with $6,600 In, 1061,
Alderman Frank 0. Christian, re­
porting on the union's January 10 
meeting to council, Monday, ex­
plained that last year's assessment 
wa,s based on an estimated popula­
tion of 11,000 at 00 cents,per capita, 
The recent census shows the city's 
population to be 10.600.
Council leai’ficd that salaries nt 
the Penticton branch will bo Jn- 
oreosod by about $600 this year to 
make a total wage bill of over $2,- 
000.
Outside Penticton, other centres In 
the valley also show dccroasos in 
population 'and subJicquont docrcaao.s 
In contributions.
Kelowna’s contribution this year 
shows 0 $000 drop from 1061. but 
there will ,bo no actual deci-oaso In 
payments. That city 1ms elected to 
pay the sum into the union library 
for use In the film service branch.
8NOW IIUCKET
City > engineer Paul Walker will 
seek Information on snow buckets 
from the manufactui-brs with the 
Intention of fitting sucli a device to 
a city truck in order to speed up 
SHOW removal In the future, '
Future BCFGJl Presidents Will Be 
Elected lit iUmual Conventions
Unanimous approval of an extraordinary resolution, designed, 
among other things to broaden the democratic base of the BCFGA 
organization, was given by delegates' to the 03rd annual BCFGA 
convention held here last week.
The resolution came to the floor Thursday afternooti following 
.some houivs of study by the delegates, but. other than searching 
question., there was little debate.
Feature of the re.solutlon is the amendment to the by-laws 
under which in future BCFGA presidents will be elected by grower 
delegates at the annual conventions Instead of. as formerly, being 
named by -directors at their spring meeting.
Another change provides for the BCFGA executives to be el­
ected by the four regional councils Instead of by the dli-ectors.
The new constitution will be put into effect probably in Sep­
tember. A. R. Garrlsh, BCFGA president, told the delegates.
The convention wound up Its activities in a Thursday night ses­
sion at the Zncola Hotel when the last of neai'ly 70 resolutions 
were put through.
inet to “give proper representation 
and prestige to the southern inter­
ior of the province and to Pentic­
ton, ;largest centre In the interior 
of B.C."
The Osoyoos Liberal Association 
also urged the promotion of the 
Similkameen representative to cab­
inet rank. In a wire to Premier 
Johnson, the association asked the 
promotion as "recognition of Mr. 
Pinnerty’s work. His achievements 
on behalf of this constituency are 
well known." A. G. SCHELL J. J.:VAN WINKELAAR
when the people will be able to 
make their choice.”
“No notification has, as yet, been 
received from the Similkameen CCF 
district council of what steps will 
be taken to , meet the situation 
which has developed,” Mr. Tyhurst 
says. '
W. Miller, president of the Social 
Credit Group in Penticton, declares 
that his party is “not unhappy” over 
the break-up of Coalition and the 
prospects for an early election. “It 
does not givq us much time to pre­
pare, a campaign, but the movement 
Is strong In Penticton and through­
out the riding. We fully expect to 
have a candidate in the field.”
KamloopsEl^s 
Here Onr Friday
The Penticton V’s will take on 
the league leading Kamloops 
Elks, at the Memorial Arena to­
morrow night. Thirty points 
separate the teams in the OS- 
AHL standings, but the way the 
V’s have been playing lately, 
Friday’s contest should be a rug­
ged crowd-pleaser.
On Saturdaj^ night, the V’s 
make the long trip to Kamloops, 
and on Monday they travel to, 
Vernon to play the Canadians, 
who are engaged in a see-saw 
struggle with Kelowna for sec­
ond place. 'The V’s may very 
well be the deciding factor in 
this struggle. i
Next home game for the V’s is 
not until next Friday when they 
play hosts to the Kejowna, Pack­
ers.
OSAHL Standings, .including 
last night's (Wednesday) game 
at Kamloops,
Team P W L T OFGAPts 
Kamloops 37 26 11 .. 183 122 62
Kelowna 37 18 17 2 142 128 38
Vernon 38 10 10 .. 162 145 38
Penticton 36 10 23 2 116 167 22
BCFGA Budget 
Up Over 1951
Operation of the DOFQA Is ex-' 
poolctl to COM over $30,000 In 1062, 
according to the astoclatlon’s bud­
get approved at the 63rd annual 
UOFOA convention hold hoi*o last 
week.
The figure )’op!’OhC)it'ii an Increase 
of nearly $000 over last year’s actu­
al oxi)ciullturcs and nearly $4,000 
more than was budgetlcd for In 
that year,
Administration will absorb .$7,310, 
about. $400 more than Inst year. 
CondibtiUons to various; organlza- 
lloiifl and services ai’o estimated at 
the same figure as the 1081 estim­
ates, but last year’s expenditure was 
actually more than was expected,
Executives’ honorariums will cost 
loss this year, and only $1,600 Is 
listed uiulor 'contlngenchre.” ’Tills 
Item nbsoi’bed over $4,400 In 1061.
. Last year, locals received $1,080. 
'lihls year $2,000 Is allowed for 
those contributions.
Oo.st, of labor negotiations nhowe 
an upward trend.- ’The 1050 budget 
allowed $600 for this item and actu­
ally over $700 was spent, This year 
$1,000 is earmarlced for this pur-
pO.KC.
A determination to fight the 
apathy which, he declared, exists 
towards the activities of the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade both within 
and without the membership, was 
expressed by A. G. Schell, who was 
unanimously elected to the presi­
dency of th'e^oard, succeeding Dr. 
W, Roy Walker, at the annual meet­
ing -last Thuirsday.
Mi. Schell, who Is the manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
will be assisted In his fight by J. J. 
Van Wlnkelaar, new vice-president, 
and the Board of Trade Council 
which was elected as follows: R. G. 
Chapman,.M, W. Smith, L. H. Hill, 
Lyman Seney, M. S. Syer, H. E, 
Welock, H. K. Whlmster and R. J, 
Pollock.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun per­
formed the Installation cere­
mony, congratulating the offi­
cers ^ on their election and 
wishing tlic board every success 
during the coming year. “1 shall 
do my best to support the board 
as much as I possibly'can,” the 
mayor promised.
Handing over the gavel, Dr. Walk­
er warned Mr. Schell that a diffi­
cult task lay ahead and' he wished 
the new president and other offlcoi’s 
"every success".
Mr, Schell, acceptbig’ office, 
thanked the member.s fo)- their 
confidence In him and promised to 
"give of his bo.st" to the board's 
work.
He deplored complalnui that the 
board "does nothing" and he jiolnt- 
cd out that tho.so mcmlicrB who 
complain arc a.8 much monibors of 
the board as thasc who take an 
active part In the o!’gnnlZHtlo!i's 
work.
The new pi'osldont p)’0(nlaod to 
fight the apathy which .scorns to 
exist towards the board's work and 
also promised to do all In his 
power to;'rovlvo Interest In the or- 
ganl'zntlon and to make inembors 
"more conscious of tholr lospon- 
Blbllltlcs”.
"If I can do ,this, then I fool that 
I shall have accomplished some­
thing,’’ ho concluded.
M)’. Van Wlnkelaar thanked l.h(} 
mombers' for his election and 
pledged his full support to th(! now 
president.
Legislation making the removal of 
snow from sidewalks in front of 
busln&ss premises mandatory will 
probably be included as an amend­
ment to the city streets by-law. and 
the removing of snow from private 
property onto city streets will be­
come an offence, punishable by fine 
under the new traffic by-law now 
being prepared.
This legislation, under investiga­
tion for the past two weeks was 
approved by council, Monday, fol­
lowing the receipt of letters frojn 
other B.C. centres outlining their 
policies towards snow removal and 
dumping.
From .these council learned that 
many other cities haye by-laws gov­
erning the removal and dumping 
of snow on city streets.
Nelson appears to have the most 
stringent. In that city occupiers 
or owners of business property 
must remove snow from their side­
walks. If not. then the police may 
order the work to be done and the 
cost is charged to the offender.
Trail announced that “severe op­
position” 'had been met in its at­
tempts to enforce its by-law which 
authorizes the charging for removal 
of the snow and the letter added 
“We found that a -little give and 
take ‘in .these 'matters paid divi­
dends.”
No by-law exists in Kamloops 
to make the removal of snow com­
pulsory. The city 'removes snow 
fi-orn the sU-eets if left thei-e after 
being removed from the walks.
Both Vemon and Kelowna have 
by-laws ordering .the removal of 
I snow from the sidewalks'.;, Remov­
ing the'pili^' lip snow'" from the- 
streets is the city’s responsibility. 
The same policy is adopted in the 
city and the municipality of Chil­
liwack and also in Victoi^ia where 
the snow fall is reported “negli­
gible.”
In North Vancouver,, a by-law 
making the snow removal manda­
tory exists, but so far no one has 
been prosecuted under it.
Good Citizen Of'51 
To Be Chosen Monday
Penticton’s Good Citizen of ilai 
will be chosen Monday evening by 
a committee under the chairman­
ship of J. L. Palethorpe.
Nominations will close Monday 
noon and persons wishing to submit 
names are asked to fill in the 
coupons published In, last weck’.s 
Penticton Herald or to obtain forms 
from local mei’chants.
This will be the fifth year Pen­
ticton has named a good citizen.
The award was first presented In 
1948 to the late Dr. R. B. White, 
who was named Good Citizen of 
1947. The following year the award 
was won by Henry Meyerhoff and 
Mrs. W. Tecder was named good 
citizen of 1049 .
Last year the award was won by 
former Board of Trade secretary 
H. B. Money.
'City slgniialnlnrH will la; askiMl 
for quotatloHs oil n inimbor of eu- 
amel thifflc signs, council ngiecd 
Monday. Up to $300, wore voted for 
the signs at a provloiw mooting.
Pop" Brittain Is 
Legion's Choke For 
1951 Good Citizen
Members of the Penticton Branch 
of the Canadian Legion made a fur- 
thoi’ demonstration of their affec­
tion for the late "Pop" BnttnJn iit 
the annual mooting 'Tuesday when 
they unanimously agreed to submit 
his name for the posthumous award 
of the 1061 Good Cltl'zon trophy.
M. P. Finnerty, MLA, paying tri­
bute to Mr. Brittain's work In the 
community, made the motion which 
iTcclvRd the meeting’s full sup|)o)'t, 
The branch secretary was instruct­
ed to nominate Mr. Brittain on be­
half of the veterans,
On tile rMaiiuiio'mlalluii of liie 
ctty origlncor Olty Council, Monday, 
decided to pay the "hold baolc" ac­
count duo tile O. W, Lodlnghani and 
Co.Jor work on sewer Installation.
Branch 40 To Elect 
Officers February 4
Penticton branch of the CanacDan 
Legion will hold Its annuel elec­
tion of officers nt thn next general 
meeting on Monday',' February 4.
Other business at this nicolhig 
will include discussion of a letter 
f)x)m City Counall asking the 
branoh for Its views on the diBpo.sl- 
tlon of the old hospital, when that 
Institution Is vnqnted In favor of 
the now building on Onrml road.
City Council will ask for quoUi-
tiona on the prices of typewriters 
before purchasing two new ma­
chines; one for the onglnoci’’s de­
partment and one for the general 
office at the elty hall.
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B.P. Women'sOub 
To Sponsor Loi 
Marshall Feb. 6
PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. JANUARY 24, 1952
“S^e i&; great In the real sense 
of the war'd, and i have used that 
terrk;hbout,,ve^, Yj^y few,” said Sir 
Em^t hfadMliiaii about Loli; Mar^ 
shall; who will' eome to Penticton 
February 6 and give a fecital in 
the Uni ted-Church under, the aus­
pices of the Peritictbn Business 
and .Professional Women’s IClub.
Lojls Marshall is an all-Canadian 
concert artist. Born in Toronto, she 
received her vocal training at the 
Royal Conservatory of Music.
In; the past five years Miss Mar­
shall has made appearances with 
many renowned organizations such 
as the Toronto Sym''phbhy Orchestra, 
National Symphony Orchestra, 
Washington, D.C., CBC Opera Com- 
paiiy.,:anu others. She has also held 
recitals in all major Ontario cities 
and 'Various other places. One of 
the crowning glories of her career 
was the winning of the nation-wide 
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Installation Of 
Officers For Sr, 
Hospital Group
Mrs. H. P. Barr, re-elected in 
December to the presidency of the 
Senior Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Hospital, and other of­
ficers of the organization, were In­
stalled into office at the annual 
meeting of the group held January 
,15 in the Bed Cross Centre.
Othei’s assuming office were Mrs. 
Perley McPherson, vice-president; 
Mrs. J. H. Collett, secretai’y; Mrs. 
C. C. Hanson, treasurer, and Mrs. 
E. W. A. Cooper, hospital board 
representative. Executive members 
are Mrs. Hugo Emanuele, Mrs. 
Graham Knight. Mrs. A. Pead, Mrs. 
Gordon Harris and Mrs. J. A. Rod- 
ell.
Committee conveners are Mrs. E. 
S. Beai-croft, phoning; Mrs. A. Fead, 
refreshments; Mrs. J. A. Rodell. 
sewing: Mrs.'T. E. Walker, baby 
booth; Mrs. Perley McPherson, per­
sonal shopping, and Mrs. Graham 
Knight, stamp.'!.
Mrs. J. A. Westcott will assist the 
secretary ns courtesy correspondent.
Business of the meeting covered 
the reading of annual reports, plans 
for a Sb. Patrick’s Day tea and 
reading of correspondence.
ivpong the latter was a letter of 
appreciation from a children’s hos­
pital in England that had realized 
a substantial sum of money from 
the sale of stamps sent by the 
Senior Women’s Auxiliary.
Mrs. Perley McPherson was ap­
pointed general convener of the 
forthcoming tea to be held March 
12 in the Legion Hall under the 
sponsorship of the auxiliary.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
Dinner Party For 
Margaret Hughes
Poplar .Grove Church Auxiliary 
To Sponsor Annual Bean Supper
Rebekah Lodge 
Holds Social O 
Founder’s Day
n
Save as never before dh... 
WATOHES
® Bring in any old watch and Trade it in on a 
Smart New One! '
ELECTRIS RAZORS
9 Ym, we’ll take Just any old razor in trade on 
a lovely new model from our stock!
SILVERWARE
® Any old piece of jewellery ... an old earring, 
or an old broach could act as your down pay­





In recognition of Thomas Wildey 
and the establishment of the 
Oddfellows Lodge on the North 
American continent by him, the 
Penticton Redland Rebekahs No. 
12 sponsored a social evening at the 
clo.se of the regular monthly meet­
ing Tuesjday.
Mrs. Grace Evans, pre.siding dur­
ing the regular session of the lodge 
meeting, greeted Mrs. J. Pearson, 
who transferred from a Manitoba 
Rebekah Lodge to become a mem­
ber of Redland Rebekahs.
A report was received from Mrs. 
P, P. Eraut on the prograss of the 
plans for the Valentine Tea to be 
held February 16 In the Legion Hall 
under the auspices of the Rebekahs. 
A door gift has been donated for 
the affair by the Reid-Coates 
Hardware,
At the close of the lodge ses.slon 
a very interesting address was given 
by R. S. Wilton on the life of 
Thomas Wildey, Englishman, who 
had instituted the Oddfellow’s or­
der In America.
The guests of the evening, Odd- 
fellov/s-and their wives and husbands 
of Rebekah members, enjoyed a 
pleasant social evening of military 
whist followed by refreshments. •
Quantlti&s of luscious home cook­
ed baked beans, sausages, salads 
and pies are promised for the 
annual ‘‘Bean Supper” being' held 
Satmday in the Poplar Grove Com­
munity Hall under the sponsorship 
of the Poplar Grove Women’s Auxi­
liary to S. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church.
Pinal plans were made for the 
fund raising affair at the regular 
monthly meeting of the auxiliary 
held January 9 in the home of Mrs. 
C. C. Swordcr.
Mrs. Henry J, Cossentlne was ap­
pointed general convener of the 
supper and will be assisted by Mrs. 
W. A. Roadhouse, who will be In 
charge of the evening’s entertain-; 
ment. . '
At the conclusion of the business 
session of the meeting refl’eshments 
were served by Mrs. Jack Cossentine 
and Mrs. Dick Clarke. ,
Bridal Shower 
Honors Miss Buck
Mrs. Hugo Swanson and Mrs. 
Herb. Carlson wiere co-hosteases at 
the home of the latter on Simday 
evening when Miss-Itogaret Buck,
PHONE 200
Miss Margaret Hughes was a din­
ner hostess Sunday at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
Hughes, Winnipeg street.
Pre.sent to honor Miss Hughes cn 
her 21.st birthday were Mr. and Mr.s, 
Bill Tidball. Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Gumming, Miss Dorothy Raptis, 
Mis.s Moira Latimer, Miss Audrey 
Thom, Miss Nora White, Mrs. Joan 
Adams. Bill Raptis and Jim Leir. 
Mr. Leir was also celebrating a 
birthday at the same time.
Alderman Prank Christian and 
P. D. O’Brian are business visitors 
in Vancouver this week.
Mrs. Zella McGregor chose the 
“Festival of Britain” as the topic 
of her address when she spoke at 
a meeting of the United Church 
Couples’ Club held Sunday evening 
following the church services. Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Buggen were hosts 
at their Quebec .street home to the' 




L. A. l;^ai’amata Church 
Elects 1952 Officers
Mrs. James Oawne, president, ana 
all pther 1951 offleeis of the Ladles’ 
Aid to the Nafamata United Church 
were re-elected-to office at the an­
nual meeting of the Aid held Jan­
uary 15 in the church Sunday 
school room,
Mrs. J. S. Dicken Is 'Vice-pre.sldent 
of the L.A., ^s. J. A. Garnes, sec­
retary; Mrs. J. D, ‘Tillar, treasmer, 
and Mrs. Janet Stlffe, chaplain.
•Mrs. Flora, Littlejohn will be in 
charge of messages and flowers; 
Mrs. Gawne will be responsible, for 
the church floral decorations and 
Mrs. E.'Sammet was cho.sen sew­
ing convener.
A brief address was given by Rev. 
G. G. Harris prior to the installa­
tion of the officers.
Plans w;efe made for the L.A. to 
serve refreshments, at the annual 
congregational meeting of the 
church td,,i^ jreld, January 28,
A social ’evening will follow the 
showing of colored slides by Mrs. 
J. S. Dickerf early in February.
^rvciuuB ii « ivu55 jviargarei u  . - ----------------------------- -—
whose marriage wiirtake.place next LIWuE, KAUAI, HAWAII: R. W. Craig, K.C., and Mrs. 
month, was honored at a misceUan- ^raig, of Naramata, B.C., were among recent visitors to 
")US bridal shower. Kauai, which is known ns the-Garden Island of the
A table, centred .with a doll dress- Hawaiian group because of its luxuriant tropical foMage 
^ ^ a nurse, held the. many at- “Kauai is certainly one of the loveliest islands we have 
..Tfc to.the hon- visited,” Mr. and Mrs. Craig declared, “and we feel that
a , nitt^- - anyone, coming to the Hawaiian Islands should be certain 
_ 'Vi.'sit it. Mr. and Mrs. Craig are shown in the spacious
Ha,an, M.. B^ee Maa. Smaffi
bordering a coastline festooned with tropical foliage.
tractive gifts presented t .t e o ­
ored guest; who is 
training.
Hagan, rs. Bruce E4cketts, rs. 
Dimcan Gordon, Mrs. Jim Hamilton, 
Mrs. Hans Hanson, Miss rGalT Gord­
on, Miss Shirley Buck, vMlss‘ Zara 
Karogian, Miss Betty Sebell, ', Miss 
Elsie Swanson, Miss CarrieFsemen- 
uik. Miss Barbara Hahsoh, Miss 




. Association T o Sponsor 
Annual "Robbie Burns” Tea
At the monthly meeting; of the 
South Okanagan , Scandihaylan So.- 
ciety held . J^uary 11 ih‘4he -K;P, 
Hall the metiib^s approved sending 
the society’s congratulations’ahd ,ex- 
preKiphs of adi^atipn to ’Captain 
Kurt Carlsen of “Plying Enterprise” 
fa'tne. . '
Business of the meeting centred 
around the'whist party,'to• be Held 
tomorrow. evening, in ’ the; KjP. .Hall 
under the sponsorship of the, Scan- 
dinanvian group.
All are urged to attend
the annual meeting of the Scan­
dinavian Society to be held ;-Peb- 
ruary .8 in the K.P. Hall. . .
Bpnq'uet Precedes 
Installation Of
' ■ ’ y- -Vi., , .
lian Sisters
', A banquet in the Three Gables 
,Hotei preceded the joint installa­
tion ceremonies held by Pythian 
Sisters and Knights of Pythias, Jan­
uary .9, in the Pythian Hall.
• Sister Grace Richardson was as­
sisted by Sister Gladys Jenkins and 
Sister Kathleen Gordon when she 
officiated to install into office the 
following: Sister Dolly Brittain, 
past chief; Sister Lillian McCon- 
nachie, most’ excellent chief; Sister 
Mabel Barrett, excellent senior; 
Sister Florence Close, excellent 
junior; Sister Mabel Campbell, 
manager; Sister Mildred Mer­
rick, . secretary; Sister Marguerite 
Lamb, treasurer; Sister Helen Bald- 
rey, protector, and Sister Hetty 
Broccolll, guard.
A “Robbie Bui'ns’” tea to be held 
Saturday in the Canadian Legion 
Hall has been arranged by the Pen­
ticton Chapter Registered Nurses’ 
Association.
Mrs. John N. Pearson is general 
convener of the mid-winter social 
affair which is held annually by 
the nurses’ group to coincide with 
the birth date of Scotland’s poet, 
Robert Bums.
The Scottish theme will be pre­
dominant in all features of the 
afternoon function.
Oat cakes, scones, shortbread and 
many other kinds of delicious home 
cooking, made from^prlzed Scottish 
recipes, will be for sale under the 
supervision, of Mrs. Pi-ed Paul as­
sisted by Mrs. P. W. Volkmann and 
Mrs. Lome E. Chambers.
Guests attending the nm'ses’ tea 
will be received by Mrs. A. Roth- 
field, president of the Penticton 
Chapter.
. Mrs. W. Lucky, who is assisting 
the convener, Mrs: Pearson, is in 
charge of all tea room details.
SHOP
Tentative Fund 
Raising Plans By 
S. Saviour’s Sr. W.’A.
AS WE CONTINUE^ 
OUR SPECTACULAR PRICE SAL
HOUSE DRESSES
Fresh Floral Prints. 81/e 12-62. Regular 
2.08 to 5.95, n a a
PRICE ............ .........................  I To 2-98
SUITS
AFTERNOON DRESSES
Velvets, Creiics, Failles, Taffeta, Bengalinc, Feather 
Flannel, Corduroy. a qq
Reg, 5.05 to 27.50. >4 PRICE To
Rayon and Wool Gabardines, 
Wool Flannel. Beige, wine, 
brown, grey, green and>navy. 





Regular 10.05 to 25.00 mo
% PRICE ................................ ||.90 To 12-50
Evening Sheer Nylon, 





















% Price 1,13 ALL % PRICE
Fine Gabardine. Reg. 
;i0,05 to 22.50. }4 Price 
O.OS to li,2Si
Socks Jackets
Rayon, Cotton, Wool 
HALF PRICE
Blouses
Good celeotioti in tna- 
terlal and color. Reg. 
,*.08 to 6.05. % Frlee--
Slacks
Corduroy fitted or loose 
backs. Reg. 0.05.
}4 Prloc
Wool Plaids, Grey 
---------  “ ■ Flai
House Coats
1.40 to 3.48
Flannel, Darit f nncl. 











Sllknlt. Reg. 5.05 
H PRICE .............
GIRDLES
Nemo. Reg. 6.60 
Vi PRICE .....
PYJAMAS
Flannelette. Sllknlt. Reg. 4,05 
H PRICE ...... ....................... .
BRIEFS
Cotton, 16% wool, rayon.





Tentative plans were made 
rdlse fluids for 1962 by members of 
the Henlor Brahch of the Women's 
Alixllnry to S. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church at the fh-st meeting of the 
W.A. held in the Parish Hall Janu­
ary ,10.
Mrs. L. c. Conn presided and 
twenty members were present to 
(|lscuss these plans and to hear 
reports from the tronsiircr and vari­
ous secretaries of auxiliary activ­
ities.
It was arranged to hold Dorcas 
teas in the Lower Parish Hall dur­
ing Lent at which mombers will 
make new tea towels for the hall 
.kitchen, Tlio w,A. will also hold 
a, sale and tea on St. George’s Day.
The Women's Auxilary Corporate 
Communion will bo held the second 
Sunday and the second Thursday 
of each month. General meetings 
will bo hold on the second Thiu-s- 
day, and Dorcas mootings the fourth 
•Thursday of each month.
Mrs. T. Pldcook was woloomod 
os, a now member to the Senior W.A,
At the close of the business ses­
sion of the meeting rofroahmonts 
were served by Mrs. A. Hnddloton 
and Mrs. L. McLeod.
Mrs. J. Crawford 
Heads. O.E.S. Past 
Matrons’,Club.
Following a banquet in the Alex­
ander Room of the Legion Hall, 
January I5, the members of the 
Past Mati-ons’ Club of Edina Chap­
ter, Order of the Eastern Star, rncu 
nt the home of Mrs. George Phipps, 
Winnipeg street, to hold their an­
nual meeting and elect a new slate 
of officers.
Mrs. James Crawford was chosen 
president of the Past Matrons’ Club 
for the cun-ent year by the 21 mem­
bers present. Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe 
was elected vice-president and Mrs. 
A, D, McCunc, re-eloctcd secretary,
Mrs. H. A. LcRoy and Mrs. Pale- 
thorpo were appointed to servo for 
three months on the visiting com­
mittee, and Mrs. W. Munro, ap­
pointed entertainment convenor, 
will select her own 'committee.
Plans wore made for the Past Mat­
rons' Club of the Eastern Star to 
sponsor a St, Valentino's Day Tea 
at the homo of Mrs. H. A. LeRoy,- 
330 Ellis street, on February 14 from 
3 to 6 p.m, •
Kinettes To .^erve 
Tea At Car Show








The Kinsmen's Polio Fund will 
benefit from the proceeds of the 
tea to bo held Saturday in the 
Grovo Motor's showroom.
Tea will bo served ‘from 3 to 6 
o’clock by membors of the Klnotto 
Club who Is sponsoring the’ af­
fair In connection wltli tlio sliowlng 
of 1062 model cars,
A drawing for 14 valuable prizes
.WlU bo iviaclc clUvlng the tea Jjour.
Dennis L. Mn.son, son of Mr, and 
ma, Ernest L, Mason, of Boise, Ida­
ho, fomerly of Pcntlction, has gone 
to Eastorn Canada to accept a mis­
sion with tho Church of Jobils 
Christ of Latter-day Saints,
m
SMOWBALl FROLIC TICKETS
IVe are headquarters for Gyro Snowball Frolic Ticket 






A complete Hmg apd Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
l^GHT PHONE 512L
OUR PRICES...
are comparable and 
In many eases less!
Why buy out of Town?
When you buy in town you can SEE what you’re 
buying.
I^ou got immediate delivery on the goods you per­
sonally ohooso.
Miss E. Parmenter 
Addresses WCTU
Miss E. Pai-mcntor, Evangelist of 
London, England, who is in Pon- 
tlc^n lecturing nt tho Bethel Tnb- 
ornaolo this week, was tho guost 
sponkor at the r,cgular monthly 
mooting of tho Women’s Christian 
Tomperanco Union hold Tuesday In 
tho Penticton United, Church.
Tho .speaker has travollod oxton- 
slvoly In her ovangoltstlc duties and 
gave a very convincing and realistic 
story of her work.
Mrs, iTohn Jones, prosidont of the 
Penticton WCTU, thanked Miss 
Parmenter for her splencUd address,
Tlio members responded very well 
to tho oppeal made by tho Tompor- 
anco Union for donations of canned 
fruits ond jams for tho Penticton 
Hospital. Contributions fnado at tho 
meeting were later taken to tho 
hospital.
You have tho advantage of conaoiontioua oonaul- 
tatlon^ service o,nd; expert advice when you buy 
from Lealles right hero in Penticton and ... we
comparable and in
MANY CASf^S LESS 1
Why buy out of Town
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Premier Johnson did it at last. He took 
the lead in ending the actual operation 
of coalition. What was done had to be 
done.
The so-called coalition, it should be 
remembered, was only an optical illu- 
.sion anyway. The two partnership 
elements, .despite every gesture to the 
contrary, had been in actual opposition 
■forSsome time. In the interests of good 
government, certainly in the interests of 
a prospective better government at some 
time or other, an end had to be called 
to the farce.
The timing of all this was hardly pro­
pitious to smooth sailing in the period 
immediately ahead. But it always hap­
pens that way in politics.
Because there is legislation of prime 
importance to be dealt with, and dealt 
with .soon, we would rather like to see 
Premier Johnson’s truncated government 
go it' alone on a least some aspects of 
.such legislation, at this next session, 
which cannot now be avoided. If any 
opposition wants to block some of this 
legi.slation, in the liouse, it will do so 
with considerable hazard. And in the 
proce.ss. before the election which can­
not 1)0 long delayed, voters will be able 
to see who is for what . . . which echoes 
the editorial in this column only bust 
week, before the dramatic development 
at Victoria.
It js that eyentujil election ahead that 
now intere.sts us. .
B.C. is well on its way to industrial 
pi'ogress of heroic proportions. This 
ti-end can sweep on to greater heights 
still, or it can be checked. One rea.son, 
the greatest, for the current develon- 
ment stems fi’om the confidence with 
which investment sources have regarded 
the province. But lot us nut in a govern­
ment of socialist muddle-pates in this 
province—and we’ll get the answer we 
deserve.
The Alcan project at Kitimat, the 
greatert single industrial program in the 
history of the country, involving eventu­
al expenditures greater than the entire 
national budget only a few. years ago, 
can be flanked by other great endeavors. 
One such migMy development encour­
ages others. Every-month .seems to give 
rise to news of some actual fresh decision 
in this regard, or rumor of such. What­
ever arguments are brought up by the 
arm-chair theoreticians and pinko de­
baters, of one fact we can be sure, these
^ ,
'
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great advances come in only oiie sure 
way—from the great corporations, the 
sources of capital, which in turn yield 
payrolls and the one honest founda­
tion to security under thb circum.stances 
that exist.
Yes enough, we hear today of the 
development that is being extended into 
the prospectively oil-bearing lands of 
Saskatchewan, despite its C.C.F. govern­
ment. But the fact remains that it was 
a large corporation, after turning away 
from what it regarded as an inhospitable 
political climate in Saskatchewan, that 
drilled 133 dry holes in Alberta before 
its historic strike near Leduc in Febru­
ary of 1947. Where did the original 
money come from for all this? From 
Imperial Oil, not from any government. 
With the eventual result that hundreds 
of millions have been cascading since 
then into the we.stern prairies, and lat­
terly overflowing into Saskatchewan, 
But it’s precious little thanks to the 
C.C.F. government in Saskatchewan, 
which today will benefit from the over­
all gain. Had there been a sufficiency 
of C.C.F. policy throughout the whole 
political ai'ea, it would be a far different 
picture on tho prairies today, rich in 
oil, and giving ovei\v indication of get­
ting much I'icher.
Thei’o’s a lesson foi‘ us hcu'e in B.C. 
Lets’ not fumble the l)all now that it’s 
been passed to us.
Lil)erals and Conservatives will be 
very real rivals in the days preceding 
the next election here in this province. 
It is to be hoped, however, that the 
throes of electioneering won’t .steer them 
into such antagonism to each other that 
they regard themselves as arch-enemies 
and, in the resultant split, put socialists 
into power. In the alternative voting, to 
be used in all probability at the next 
balloting, it is to be hoped these two 
parties will remember that, for all their 
differences on some aspects of policies 
in detail, they are much closer together 
than they think. It’s good for them to 
be apart. It’s good for voters in B.C. to 
have alternative choices without having 
to leave the field or free enterprise. But 
it would be a very real disaster for the.se 
same voters to allow a minority in their 
midst to upset everything at this point.
These two partners to a coalition that 
has now gone by the board can con­
tinue to hammer out good government 





An old copy of Life, which I’ve been studying assiduously in a 
dentist’s office, contains no less than two dozen advertisements depict­
ing young, long-legged females in various stages/of 'undress.
In at least half of the displays the lady has'nothing whatever to 
do with the actual merchandise offered and is there merely as a method 
of capturing the readers attention, no mean feat in itself if the reader ■ 
happens to be waiting tremulously for a dentist appointment.
Now, of course, the evolution of the female in the fantastic world 
of fidvertising is familiar to you all. In a thousand periodicals, on the 
face of five million .billboards we are confronted with girlies in bra and 
ballerina panty.
They are used as a compulsion to purchase a wide variety of prod­
ucts. ranging from Dr. Scholl's Zino-Pads to Whizzer motorbikes, and 
perhaps it’s time we asked ourselves why.
★ ★
We should agree, first, that the female form, as beheld in or 
out of advertisements, is an altogether splendid tiling and has boon 
down through the ages. History tells us (if we eare to Hsten) that 
the Romans had the equivalent of the wolf whistle. 'The Greeks 
had a word for it, too. Human beings — or men, at any rate — don’t 
change much. Well, I don’t, anyway.
But the simple fact of appreciating a girl in a swimming costume 
doesn’t begin to e.xplain why this should have any bearing on the sales 
statistics of U.S. Royal Master Tires, Champion Spark Plugs, Band- 
Aids, Three Daughters Deodorant, Boll Telephone, Webster Cigars or 
Pard Dog Food.
These companies just happened to be a few I noticed using bared 
beauties in the interests of moving their merchandise. We must ask 
ourselves— with fine little lines forming iii our foreheads — what is 
the relationship between a gorgeous girl and a pan of dog food.
A A At
The first obvious deduetion we may draw is that a picture of a 
leggy young female will stop a man quicker, and longer, than, say, 
a picture of an un.adorned spark plug or even a band-aid. The ad­
vertising man thus accomplishes the first objective of. any salesman. 
The pretty girl Ls to him what the boot in the doot is to the Fuller 
Brush man.
This, in itself, is not enough. We must assume further that the 
pretty girl is designed to arouse some subconscious ii.s.s6ciation between 
her attractiveness and the picture^ product.
It is quite possible that the male reader may feel a momentary 
glow on scrutinizing the form of a svelte model lighting a Sweet Cairoml 
and becoming momentarily confu.sed into a mild affection for a cigarette.
Surely this isn’t too far-fetched? Many men. have become so. 
shaken and bewildered by the female form that they have paid for it 
for the rest of their lives,
. ★ ★ ★
In genera! then, the bathing beauty’s effect on the male reader is 
to trip him up and put him in ^fleeting frame of mind to listen to a 
sales talk.
Now we come to the effect on the female reader. For her there 
is obviously no roimantic interest. Her first reaction to a cutie is 
simply to look at the kind of swimming costume the model is.wearing 
or what she’s done with her hair.
Most women in reading novels or going to the movies, put them­
selves in the place of the heroine. Thus, confronted by an immaculate 
and curvesome queen brushing her hair irt her Grand Rapids bOudior. 
or pinching a Royal Master Tire, or answering a Bell Telephone, the 
female reader projects herself into the picture.
’The effect of this is not m.erely to imagine having a beautiful 
boudior, or. a lovely, white-walled tire, but actually to imagine herself 
as the beautiful model.
•NO GRfiNTS" FOR HOW LONG?
The Herald, at an earlier datfi^,.ga.ye^a ,. 
measure of support to the (louhcil in its 
“no grants” policy, and subscribed to the 
idea that because of emergency financial 
conditions all such civic assistance should 
be set aside.
But at that time we took good care to 
stress that such a policy, in cei’tain cases 
at least, should surely be regarded as 
temporary only.
Now that there seems to be a sugges-. 
tioli that this policy is hardening into 
much more than a stop-gap attitude,
. anfl that it is being worked into a con­
tinuing operating principle, the Herald 
wc^ld urge reconsideration.
There are two prospectivje grants de- 
seitving, we feel, the best attention of 
ou| civic administrators.
We refer to the questipn of some 
assistance to the board of trade and to 
the peach festival organization.
I/. # .
The local board points to .the substan­
tial aid that goes to similar boards^ in 
nearby centres here in t^ie interior, 
centres with which Panticton v surely - 
hopes to compete in many phases of 
gopd public relations.' Our board goes 
fuijther than that and claims that there 
isnj’t another city of comparable size' in 
thd nation that doesn’t receive some 
token of aid from the general taxpayers, ^ 
ancl offers the plea that what it could 
and would do, with somewhat better 
financing, would redpund to the good 
of;all those general taxpayers.
The argument in favor of board of 
ti’iide help does not require elaboration. 
It |,is upheld everywhere. But locally 
there is yet another aspect to the situa- 
fioji. Here wo have a board that has built 
a Splendid office structure that pays 
go|)d taxds to the community. The board, 
in 'brief, has done something attempted 
in'few other places—it has sot plans in 
motion to make itself independent some 
day. In tho meantime that happy inde^ 
p((]ulenco doesn’t exist. And the board, 
in-thanks for really trying harder than 
niijny a board does to wrestle with fin­
ances, should surely not bo treated worse 
(ban elsewhere in that difficult interim.
There may not be much to spare to
aid the . , board, though there surely 
should be something in the forthcoming 
budget. At any rate, the general prin­
ciple that donation L'om the city as a 
whole to keep a board functioning.ade­
quately, is a completely sound principle, 
should be written info continuing policy, 
except in. times of very stringent emer­
gency. We know the .city has had. such 
stringency latterly. But it’s not so broke 
and badly bent as to justify a continu­
ance of no grant to the board for much 
if any longer tirne.
What we have said about the board 
applies in general to the peach festival 
too. Can anyone doubt the value of this 
prdject, to the over-all good of the en­
tire Penticton economy? We cannot 
support any idea of a carte blanche 
underwriting of such an Elastic and 
problematic financial venture. The tax­
payers have no such risk capital to play- 
around with. But the project has strug­
gled along on its own for three pro­
grams, and must continue. It requires no 
great sum to help it most effectively th 
this', task, at least no great'sum iri con­
trast to the good that it can continue to 
biing us or in contrast to the deadly 
blow that would be dealt the city’s name, 
if the project should falter. The organ­
ization looks towards the council, the 
one tax-gathering power, for such 
modest and limited aid. If’‘the council 
cannot see its way to this, it will bo a 
situation of shocking .short-sightedness, ( 
and the worst of poor business.
With one general argument, sorr\e- 
times emanating from council, we have 
no great sympathy. It is sometimes sug­
gested that to give a grant to one cause 
ushers *in a policy whereby each and 
every other cause must benefit too. This 
doe.sn’t follow for an instant, except in 
the case of any administration in any 
.kind of government that doesn’t have 
the sense to be able to di.scriminato, the 
courage to make such di.scrimination, 
and the articulate ability to explain 
itself to the public. Such picking and 
choosing, between ,what is relatively bet­
tor than something else, is the task of 
every government, largo and small, every 




VICTORIA—It was a day of tense political drama, last Friday, 
when the Coalition government exploded with a suddeness that rocked 
the Legislative Buildings. . ■
Premier Johnson marched from his office upstairs to-the cabinet 
room. Immediately he arose and asked for the resignation of his 
Minister of Finance, Mr. Anscomb. Very few words were spoken. Mr. 
Anscomb with his three Conservative cabinet colleagues huiTied im­
mediately to his office. There they conferred for two'hours behind 
two locked doors. Then Mr. Anscomb announced he and the three 
ministers (Messrs. Eyres, Ckrson and MacDonald) would I’esign, that 
the 11 Conservative MLA’s would sit in the House as the Opposition. , 
Thus ended the coalition and thus was Harold Winch ousted as 
Leader of His Majesty’s Loyal Opposition Mr. Anspomb will ge^ the - 
the $2,000 special yearly allowance provided for the Leader of the 
Opposition. . ‘
Mr, Anscomb immediately called for a general election. But he 
doesn’t want one just yet, naturally. It will be much to his political 
advantage to sit a session as Leader of the Opposition. It'will give him 
a chance to find his opposition feet after 10 years in' the government. 
He’ll be a spectacular Leader of the Opposition; in the government 
he has generally remained silent in the House, He thinks too much 
legislative talk a waste of time. But now he’ll have to fjght—and when 
Mr. Anscomb fights he puts on a good show. He’s one of the'best public 
speakers in British Columbia
a 0
A VALUABLE REMINDER
' ^ * I ' ■ ‘
' ' . . ^ ' ''i
At its meeting in Montreal thiw week, 
th^ Canadian Federation of Agriculture 
hejird a pei’tinont que.stion from ita.preai- 
d04it. “What about a 40-hour week for 
th(j farmdi’H?” be a.skcd.
Every otbor element in the population 
want.s to have ita cake and eat it too. It 
wantH to produce less, and put a higher 
price tag on it.s wage-time or product to 
nulko everything come out even. It wants 
toi-make sure that its own standard of 
livjiig’ stays put, and cannot understand 
why this very process makes it inevit- 
bl6 that, sooner or later, a grim liill of 
reckoning must be faced.
1'he farmers don’t expect any 40-hour
week. But the remark of tho federation 
president will have its value. It will re­
mind us that if any such development 
were to involve the farms it would sky­
rocket food prico.s.
To bring costs down it will be neces­
sary for tho' entire economy to earn 
more, not in inflated dollars, but in 
actual production. ,
And in the meantime, it is wiser to 
remember, some sections of tho p(jpula- 
tion ai'o buai’ing more than tlielr just 
share of such a task ,and some sections 
are extracting more than what is duo 
them.
Herald Classifieds
. ,1 , .
4:00 p.m.
Phone 2
Minor repairs or a, check-up to your 
car now may sa,ye you the inconveni- 
eneje of a breakdown on the road and 
a good deal of expense.
If you have mechanical troubles, big or small, bring them to our modern, 
efficient repair department. "We guarantee satisfaction.
Inland Motors Ltd
Your Mercury, Lincoln, Meteor Dealer in Penticton 
Chevron Supreme Gasolene and RPM Motor Oils






CqaUtton gbvernihent—that the. government still has three but-ana-Wiit
coalitionists in the Legislature (Labor Minister John Cates, H,'J. Welch 
and B. M. MacIntyre,) This, Is a fine point, and could be argued for 
many hours. It no doubt will be when the session opens..
It’s too bad the exigencies of politics have lost some good men to 
the government and the people. The four resigned ministers are able 
men. Mr. Anscomb has proved himself an efficient administrator of 
several government departments In recent year$. This province has 
never had a better minister of public works than Mr. Carson. Mr. Eyres 
and Mr. MacDonald, too. In the more than five years they were in the 
cabinet, gave splendid service. These four, In their administration of 
government departments, have nothing to be ashamed of.
Politics Is a rough game, and It was rough nt Victoria last Friday. 
But, ns far as we can .see, tho rupture has left no hard personal 
feelings, which Is ns it should be. No dirty tricks were done. Everything 
was straight, honest and aboveboard,
And it was a bit sad, too, because, despite their political differences, 
members of the spllt-up cabinet were good personal friends, working 
together for tho good of the province.
the price of insulating yOur home 
with our material and workman­
ship will be given to some lucky
winner.
There will also be several 10% winners 
as well, BO why not enter your no,mo now. 
All you have to do is put your name and 
address on a form wo have at our office 
or phono it in and you may bo lucky,
■' ’
. ) ’
- ' ( ' I
'' ’ 'f
The rules are that you must own your home 
or have nn equity In It and that It Is not now 
Insulated.
If WO fail to call at your homo with an 
entry form, call in or phono us at ,
Clarke’s Building Supplies
FIIONR 3.14
Draw Closes February ffllh
Name of winner will be announced 
in the Penticton Herald of Feb. 21.
ill’11
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Classified Advertising: 
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Minimum charge....30c




Ones line, 13 consec­
utive inseirti9ns..7y2C
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
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Cards of Tlianks, En­
gagements, Births,




25c extra per adver- 
tisenaent.
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Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations 
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall in Canada; 
$3.50 by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
The Mason Trophy ... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1038, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre 
sentatlve; Class “A” 
Weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
FOR SALE
BEAUnFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666. 44-13
BIRTHS
PHILLIPS—Born to Mr. and Mrs.
. O, P. Phillips (nee Helen Kacenia) 
at the Penticton Hospital on Jan­
uary 15th, 1952, a son, Lavern Percy, 
■weight 7 pounds 5 ounces.
SCHOFIELD—Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. D. Schofield at the Pen­
ticton Hospital on January 16th, 
1952, a daughter. Sharia.
FOR RENT
MIDWAY AUTO COURT 
Fully modern, bright and homelike. 
Winter rates now "in effect. Fred 
Jamieson, phone 1153. 50-13
FOR SALE
“GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE M<>TORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
60-13
COMING EVENTS
RESERVE Saturday, February 9th 
for Valentine’s Tea, sponsored by 
the C.G.I.T. in the United Chm-ch 
Hall from 2:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Admission 35c. 4-3
REGISTERED Nurses’ Association 
will hold Annual St. Valentine’s 
Dance at the Legion Hall, Febru­
ary 14th. Esquires Orchestra. Danc­
ing 10 to 2. Refreshments.
FERGUSON ’Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales — 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phone 839. 17-tf
MURRAY’S show the largest selec­
tion of “Coutt’s” greeting cards— 
the better kind—in the interior of 
British Columbia. Look for the 
big “Coutt’s” sign. 39-tf
ONE pair girl’s black skates, size 3; 
one pair girl’s white skates size 6. 
Phone 293Y after 5.00 p.m. tf
RENOVATE your old mattress - 
regardless of condition. Pelt mat 
tresses from $13.50, spring-filled 
from $29.60 (felt mattresses reno­
vated into spring-filled also) 
Chesterfield recovering—our Spe­
cialty. Phone 91R. 48-13
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Phone 1109L. 51-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. 28-tf
FOR SALE
1 .. . , ' I ^ , ,! * I
'■ ' I
‘ 1 l'
CHRISTENSEN — Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Christensen on Janu­
ary 13th, 1952, at the Penticton 
Hospital, a son, Kimberly Brad, 9 
pounds 2% ounces. Thanks to Dr. 
Stapleton 'anh Hospital Staff.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish, to thank our many rela­
tives and friends for their many 
acts of kindness, words of comfort 
and sympafiiy, and floral tributes 
in the sudden loss of our beloved 
husband and father Philip Ollen. 
Mrs. Pem’l Ollen and family.
We wish to express our very sin­
cere thanks to the many friends for 
- their. Jcind .expressions of • sympathy 
and floral tributes during our re­
cent bereavement. We would like to 
thank especially the Cana(^aii’ Le­
gion, Dr. Emanuele an& tlie staff 
of the Hospital.
’The Brittain family.
Mr., and Mrs. James McGinnis 
and, their son, Glen, Qf Keremeos, 
wish to express their sincere thanks 
to their many friends who assisted 
so kindly in so many ways. When' 
Glen 1 suffered, a double fracture to 
his,, legoneday last week,: while 
playing' basketball at the Similka­
meen Junior-Senior High School. 
They also wish to express appre­
ciation for the many messages Glen 
received while a patient in Pentic­
ton ^dSpitah . ‘
FOR RENT
WARM sleeping room for rent $25. 
a mbnth, 493 Alexander Ave. 3-2
SLEEPING room, close in, reason­
able." Phone 803L dr 597 Ellis. 3-13
2 RC>OM-'-fumished suite, separate' 
entrihde,' hoh-drihkers. $28.00 a 
month. Phone 481R1.
ROOM to rent to young lady in 
exchange for light housekeeping. 
Apply'361 Conklin; ■ ;
NICE room in good home, gentle­
man preferred. Phone 370Y. 4-tf
HEAT to suit yourself—3 room 
suite, vacant January 30th. 376 
Eckhai’dt Ave., East. 4-3
LIGHT housekeeping room, furnace 
heated, apply 667 Ellis. Behind 
United Church.
THREE housekeeping rooms, re­
spectable people, phone 249X2. 4-2
M(>DERN two and three room cab­
ins, dll heat $35 per month. Quadra 
Auto Court. Phone 1199R. 4-tf
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
. every Job—floors, walls, furniture, 
etc., by day or hour. Reid-Coates 
Hardware. Phone, 133. ,3-13
MODERN apartment for rent, avail­
able immediately. Very close in. 
Call Blake Apts. 606Y1. 3-2
EXPERT Picture Framing, reason­
able prices at Sunderwood’s Stu­
dio. 48-13
OFFICE desk, large, bleached oak, 
plate glass top,—a quality desk.
HOME FURNISHINGS 
Front St.
LARGE lot, splendid view. Reason­
able. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
52-13
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Kipp 
Licensed Auctioneer Phone 765
3-13






100 Fix)nt St., Penticton, B.O.
1185 Phone 805
Chevrolet — Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
46-13
FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 45-13
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a new style Enterfirlse Range
HULTOREN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
WHIST Drive sponsored by the 
South Okanagan Scandinavian 
Society will be held in the K.P. 
Hall on Friday, January 25th at 
8:00 p.m. 50c per person lunch in­
cluded. Cash prizes. 3-2
ANOTIpR Old Time Dance on 
’Tlmrsday, January 31st 9:30-12:30 
in the I.O.O.F. Hall - members 
only. Music by the Westerners. 3-3
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es 
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c.
41-tf
PICTURE framing to ' suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 45-13-tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
DON’T MISS THIS OFFER! 
Nice 5 room modem home, with 3 
bedrooms located on three lots, gar­
age, chicken house, one lot planted 
to raspberrbts. $2,000.00 will handle. 
Full price only $4,500.00.
BRAND NEW HOME . 
Lovely 4 room modem home, ideal 
location, hardwood floors, large liv­
ing room, full size basement, fur­
nace, laundry tubs, wired 220, gar­
age. Priced at $9,860.00. Terms.
Contact <
D. N. McDonald 
McKAY and MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., Phone 284
Penticton, B.O.
INDEPENDENT Order of Foresters 
meet 1st and 3rd ’Tuesdays of each 
month in I.O.O.F. Hall, Main 
Street. 48-13-tf
SOCIAL CREDIT meeting Legion 
Hall 8:00 p.m. Monday January 
28. Speaker Peer V. Paynter, first 
Vice-President Social Credit Asso­
ciation of Canada. Everyone wel­
come.
EDINA Chapter Order of Eastern 
Star Bazaar Tea, November 29th.
LARGE lot with 32 bearing fruit 
trees near Pines Tlieatre. Low 
priced. Frazer Building .Supplies 
Ltd. 52-13
PIANOS — Heintzmen, Nordheim- 
er, Lesagc, and Sherlock-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone 6(», Penticton. 39-tf
S.S.H. MOTORCYCLE 250 C.C., like 
new — $195.00. Shangri-La Auto 
Court, phone 968L3. 43-tf
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 
Contact A. Nicol or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf
1950 DEVON A40 Austin Sedan. Ex­
cellent condition. Complete with 
accessories, back-up light, fog 
light, grill guard, heatei-, 4 rubber 
mats. Must be seen to be appre­
ciated. Days phone 2. Nights phone 
283R. Ask for M. B. Harvey. 3-tf
COMBINATION radio and gramo­
phone, Victor, very good condition. 
271 Douglas Ave. Phone 793X1 3-2
CHAIN truck size 814' double crossed 
links. Phone 9L4 noon or .after 
5:00 p.m...........................
COFFEE Shop and gas station, good 
turnover, and good location on 
highway for sale, or take as part 
payment house or other property 
in, the valley. Some cash, balance 
e^y terms. Box F46 Herald. 46-tf
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited'
Distributors for:
MINING. SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.O.
44-tf
OR 'TRADE — Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Pacific 6357. 32-tf
ROBBIE Burns Tea Legion Hall 
Saturday p.m. January 26th. Spon 
sored by Penticton Chapter of 
Registered Nurses. Proceeds to­
wards Hospital Furnishing Fund.
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
Union will meet February 12th in 




3 bedroom home with large kit­
chen and living room, also modern 
bath. House Insulated, with oil 
heat and part basement. Garage, 
Situated on large lot, 25 fruit trees, 
also small fruits. Located in good 
district, • close in. Only $1,300.00 
down, balance at $50.00 per month 
including Interest, or will consider 




Board of Trade Bldg.,




In the matter of William Bowen 
and Alice Rowen. Plaintiffs 
and
Nell McKerracher as Defendant.
Under and by virtue of a warrant 
of Execution issued out of the 
County Court of British Columbia 
at Penticton, for the sum of $808.39 
and other legal. expenses. I have 
duly levied upon the following:
Chevrolet 2 ton truck, year 1940. 
Licence No. C67-140. Engine No. 
B.C. 425. Serial No. 0-168380376.
Notice is hereby given that this 
truck will be offered for sale at 
The Grand Porks Garage on Fri­
day, the first day of February at 
2:30 o’clock in the afternoon.
Terms cash. Sales tax when ap­
plicable.
Dated at Penticton this 23rd day 
of January, 1952.
H. H. Miller.
Deputy Sheriff for North 
West Yale.





ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”, Herald. 49-tf
GOOD Will Used Cars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
50-13
LET* us teach you how to run a 
home kindergarten. Write to Ca­
nadian Kindergarten Institute, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 39-25
’41 CHEV. excellent condition, saw­
dust tires, heater, radio. Trade bn 
property or •sell. Apply Mac’s Mo­
tors. 4-tt
HEINTZMAN make Melotone piano, 
excellent condition. 502 Ellis, phone 
957R. • 4-2
TOY chi-hua-hua puppies, males, 
Box 2071, R.R. 1, third house down 
Brandon Ave. 4-2
OR TRADE electric hand saw 8” 
.H.D. A.C., D.C. 110.* In steel case. 
’Two blades. Cost $180.00 Guaran­
teed for $100.00. S. Brown, Box 336 
or phone 120Y Princeton, 4-2
SKATTS SHARPENED 
and oil honetl - 30c
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SKoh 
455 Main St., Phone 190
2-13
RUSTCRAPT Greeting Gards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 52-13
VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest In all types of Venetian 
Blinds. We measiure and install. 
Phone 36.






LEARN typing, shorthand, account­
ing, and other business subjects at 
home. For particulars write to M. 
C.C. Schools, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
39-25
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insmance
City Properties 
Orchards, Ranches
All types of General Insurance 
FirC",- Auto - ’Theft - etc




F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors
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ON PAGE 3, 
3rd SECTION
ALTERATIONS—remodelling dress­
making. Mrs. Duncan 176 Cossar 
Ave. 4-13
WANTED
FLOORS cleaned, waxed, machine 
polished, windows and paint wash­
ing, residential and commercial. 
Phone 609. 49-13
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron, & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
LIST YOUR COMING EVENTS in 
the Classified Columns of the 
Herald . . . Phone 2. ^
IP Mrs. P. Munroe, 1589 Pairford 
Drive, will bring one of her suits 
and , one dress to Modern Dry 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 




Main St., Penticton Phone 126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
Beer Bottles,'service as usual 
Phone 235, W. Amott
48-13
QUALIFIED mechanic for northern 
B.C. trucking operation. Refer­
ences required. Good wages to right 
person. Address replies to Box G4, 
Penticton Herald. 4-2
TO BUY scales to weigh up to 100 
pounds. Phone 449.
CRESS Corn Salve for sure relief. 
Your druggist sells Cress Wart Re­
mover—leaves no scars.
INDIAN sweaters washed in ‘Frig’ 
Cold Water Soap assures a per­
fect job. Stores sell ’Prig’.
MOWER and Towner disc for Fer­
guson tractor, both in excellent 
condition. Phone 697X. 4-3
CAR owners — $11,000.00 of In­
surance for only $18.00. See or 
Phone ■
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
450 Main St.
Bus. Phone 824 Res. 596R1
3-tf
;2 ROOM suite fully furnished ~ 
lairgfe "enough' for tlu-ee. At winter 
i tatM. ,274 Scott, Phono 198X. 3-3
SLEEPING room for respectable 
gentleman. Phono 726X1. 7-tf
1 < I *
,1 ‘ ’i' ■ , 'i
, -f '
1 * 'f , ’ „ .
I'l' ■ '''
THE PINES MOTEL 
Central Heating
New modern spacious comfortable 
cabins Including baths, showers, el- 
.•botric ranges-and' frlgldalres, single 
■' and double bedroom units, For 
■ViflntQr r'$tes apply or phono ni6R, 
I 2-13
STUDIO lounge, square arm type, 




4 ROOM modern house, 3 years 
old. Pull basement, furnace. Warm. 
Immediate po.ssc8sion. Some terms. 
■ Apply 093 Kilwinning St. Phone 
849L1.--------------------------------------------- 1
,1
HOUSEKEEPING room, private en­
trance, fuel supplied. Phono 305Y, 
607 Ellis St. D2-tf
5 ROOM modern suite for rent. 
Phono 430L. 61-tf
WINTER rates now. In effect at 
Penticton Auto Court; OIL heat or 
coal and wood. Phone 576. 4’7-tf
PEACH Olty Auto Court—fully 
modern cabln.8—a home away from 
homo. Winter rates reasonable' 
Phono 948R. ' , 47-tf
* * I I * * ’
" ii » . --t: -I .
HEATED cottages to rent until 
Maiy 3l8t. Apply Bine & White 
Auto Court. 40-tf
ONE, two and throe room suites. 
Apply 432 Martin St. 30-l.t
ONE and tvlp Ijedrooni cabins, ful- 
ly modcm!436,fl0 per month mid 
up. Kelley’s Kablns,' 1020 LakO- 
Bhoro Drive, 45-tf
USED CAR PRICES 
ARE GOING TO GO UP 
Buy now — and save 
$$$$$$ $
1049 DODGE 4 dOor Sjjoclnl Do- 
Luxe Sedan for only..........$1,496.00
1040 DODGE Sedan, heater $776,00
1040 PLYMOUTH Sedan,
heater ........ .............................. $775.00
1041 DODGE Sedan, healer $860.00
USED TRUCKS
1048 FARGO t-i Ton Pick-Up 
only 13,000 miles, just like nowt
1048 CHEV Ton Pick-Up
1942 CHEV Vi Ton Plok-Up
HOWARD WHITE MOTORS 
Phone 840 103 Phono
2 ROOM cabin, Insulated and wired 
to bo moved. Reasonable. 1647 Fair 
ford Drive. 3-2
NEW Cars for Rent — Pontloton IT- 
Drlvo. ; Parker Motors, phono no.
■ 14-t£
POR’TRAITS' that please at Sun 
dorwood’s Studio, 437 Main ,Bt., 
Penticton, Phono 664. 48-13
ARB YOU BALD?
ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE 
WITH YOUR HAIR?
We guarantee to restore it, or re­
fund every penny you have invested. 
Available at all leading drug stores. 
THALIA HERBAL DISTRIBUTORS 
write 1678 Davie, Vaheouver 5, B.O.
3-4
HIGH oven electric range; 2 piece 
Kroehlcr chesterfield suite; bed, 
spring and mattress; all in good 
condition. Phone 387Y1. 3-3
HEARING AIDS 
Parts & Repairs
GREYELL RADIO &i APPLIANCES 
Phono 303, Main St. at Wade Avo.
20-tf
STOCKS the Photographer Special­
izes in Wedding Portraits. Phono 
11 46-13
LARGE lot wiUi small semi-modern' 
house, located at 263 Bassett St„ 
for sale or trade on car no older 
than 1049. Any reasonable cash 
offer coifsldered. Apply 540 Scho­
field Highway, ’Trail, B.O. 2-4
REVENUE bearing house, fully 
modern double plumbing. Terms, 
Phono 6B8L. Write Box M80 Her 
aid. 50-tf
GENUINE General Motors parts 
and accessories. Tlio now home of 
Pontiac and Bulck and Vauxhnll, 
Britain's famous low priced six- 
cylinder car, and G.M.O. iruolcs. 
Phono 848. Howard and White 
Motors, 45-13
PflUlT trees for sale. For spring 
delivery (all varieties). Bruce Ool- 
Icn, Oliver; D.O. 48-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Oom- 
ploto Borvioo with parts for ai: 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Oroyoll, Radio Doctor, phono 303
40-13
FAMOU.g Gllddon Paints and Sillers 
California colors, Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd.,62-13
BUILDIHG Lots for sale $650.00— 
$1,200,00. Slzca from 80' x 300’ on 
Dog Lake Road. Box E40 Herald.
40-tf
MATl-RESS clearance - felt $17.80, 
spring-filled $35.50, 3% dcllvcrcc. 
Penticton, Send money order Paci 
He Bedding, '1021 W 4th, Vanoou 
vor 8. 48-13
WINDOW Glass — All sizes now 
available at Rold-Ooatcs Hard 
ware. 47-13
ORCHARD 
5 room modern home on six acres, 
mostly fruit, all good varieties. Full 
price for cash—$8,600'.00.
5 ROOM MODERN HOME 
plaster, stucco, duroid roof, % base­
ment, laundry tubs in utility room, 
glassed-in front porch and wood 
shed. Full price $6,300.00 for only 
$1,500.00 down payment, balance 
$50.00 per month at 6% interest.
APPROXIMATELY 5000 FEET 
of new lumber can be bought for 
$30.00 per thousand feet, also doors 
and windows can be purchased se­
parately at a reasonable price.
FOR RENT
Office building approximately 17’ 
X 30’ on Main Street of Penticton. 
Long term lease if desired.
SNAP
2 commercial lots 30’ x 100’, good 
location. Price $4,200.00, some terms.
INSURANCE




Phone 930 Penticton, B.C.
REFRIGERATION
® Domestic ® Commercial 









inOH School girl will baby-sit 
nights. Phone 586Y1. 4-2
HELP WANTED
STENOGRAPHER Receptionist who 
Is familiar with general office rout­
ine. Applicants to apply In own 
handwriting, stating age, experience 
and remuneration expected.
Apply Box K4 Penticton Herald.
VET’S TAXI LUCKY NUMBER 
CLUB
889—Any ‘"78” Record, from Record 
Rendezous, Legion Bldg.
424—1 pair Holeproof hosiery, K. 
Bonham Corset Shop, 403 Mart­
in St.
3345—$1:50 merchandise — Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery, 431 Main St.
505—1 pound box Welch’s Choco­
lates, Neve-Newton Pharmacy.
709—^Dinner for two — $2.00 value 
—Commodore Cafe.
2733—1 pound deluxe fresh ground 
. coffee, Syer’s Grocery.
EXPERIENCED man for orchard. 
Pennanent job for the right man. 
Box D3 Herald. 3-3
CARETAKERS want position in 
Auto Camp or apartment block. 
Clean, reliable, handy with tools. 
Phone 387Y1. 3-3
WANTED
Highest prices paid for old bat­
teries, also ilcad, copper, aluminum, 
brass and feed sacks. Phono 1115L,
48-13
WILL pay Ic apiece for all wire 
coat hangers in good condition. 
Emerald Cleaners. 7-tf
UNEMPLOYED Immigrant with 
family needs work. Box B2 Her­
ald. 2-3
SUFFERERS from Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, Headaches, 
Nervous and Muscular disorders 
can find relief through Swedish 
Massage. E. A. Kiehlbauch, Re­
gistered Masseur, Located above 
Street’s Seed Store. Phone 1032.
3-2
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOME 
With living room, kitchen, bathroom, 
utility room and dining room area. 
Garage with concrete floor. Lot 
79’xl35’. Total price $4,450.00 with 
$1,500.00 down.
CENTRALLY LOCATED 
three bedroom home 26’x34’. Living 
room, nice large cabinet kitchen. 
Bathroom, two porches. Insulated. 
Basement. Woodshed, Walks and 
fences. Total price $5,800.00 with 
half cash down.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
Real Estate o Insurance
Three Oables Hotel Bldg. Phone 660 
Penticton, B.C.
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge
WE CAN help you prepare for Civil 
Service examinations. Write for 
Information to M.C.C. Civil Service 
Schools, Winnipeg, Man. 39-25
TAKE a Business Course — Day 
•and Night Schools — Shortliand, 
Typing, Bookkeeping, Business 
Ma'ths, etc. Join by filling En­
rollment Form — Loyd-Grlffln 
Business School, 19 Craig Build­
ing, 221 Main St., Penticton. 1-tf
COMING EVENTS
REV, 0. E. Batzold, well known 
Hebrew scliolar of Vancouver will 
bo In Penticton January 26th .at 
I.O.O.F, Hall at 8:00 p.m. Subject: 
“Tlio Return of the Lord”. Aus­
pices B.I, Ass’n. 3-2
LUTHERAN Ladles’ Aid Rummage 
Sale and Home Baking Table, K.P. 
Hall, Saturday,’ January 20th at 
2:30 p.m. Anyone wishing to donate 
rummage phono 037R1 or call at 
1000 Cliurohlll Avo. 3-2
ANNUAL Blossom Tea, Evening 
BrAnoh St. Saviour's Anglican 
Church, to bo held in tho Parish 
Hall on Saturday, Juno 7th. 3-3
RESERVE November 22 for Klwossa 
, Ohrlstma.s Karnlvul and Bazaar, 
Prince Charles Hotel,
ANNUAL PALL Bazaar of St. Savi­
our’s Anglican Church W.A. to bo 
held on Saturday, November 16Ui 
In tho Parish Hall. 3-3
ANNUAL St. Valentino’s Tea on 
Saturday, February loth in Legion 
Auditorium, sponsored by tho Re-, 
bokah Lodge, in aid of Hospital Bus, Phono 824 
Fm-nlshlngs Fund. 2-0
END embarrassing baldness. At last 
a tested, proven hair restorer. 
Quickly promotes hair growth in 
all cases of baldness regardless of 
age or condition. Sold on lull 
money-back guarantee. For parti­
culars write Thalia Herbal Prod­
ucts Ltd., 4371 West 10th Ave., 
Vancouver 8, B.O, 3-3
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodle’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phone 118. 3-13
AGENTS LISTINGS
IIIOKBON & THIESSEN 
Real Estate- Ac Insurance 
460 Main St, Phono 824
MODERN 5 ROOM HOME 
Living room, dining room, kitchen, 
2 bedrooms, 3 piece bath, utility 
room, basement, furnnoo. Garage. 




4 rooms, utility room, 3 piece bath. 
Oil furnace. Nice lot, fully land­
scaped. Good location. Terms. Full 
price $0,500,00.
' MODERN 5 ROOM HOME 
full basement, 220 wiring, plastered.. 
Fireplace. One third cash. Good 
family, homo or revenue producer. 
Price $6,000,00.




■ Homes, Businesses, Orchards 
Farms, Lots, and Auto Courts
FRUTTLAND REAL ESTATE 
KP, Building 465 Main St
Penticton, B.O.
Phone 826 Evenings 787R
"A Real Estate Agent”
F. O, KoWSPTELD 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
Miortgages, Loans, Rentals
N.H.A. LOANS




Oomplote lino of Insurance 
FIRE and AUTO
BURTOH & CO. LTD.
Real Estate Jc Insurance 
. Throe Gables' Hotel Bldg., 
Phono 77 356 Main St.
C.J.MCKEEN, Phni.es.
OPTOMETRIST 









5 Doien or Over
Phono 342 or 838
DAVE GROW
Quality Building and Remodel­
ling anything from a 
Cabmet To A Castle 







464 Main St. Phone.499
1-10
J. Spaurel and C. Hayter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
PHONE 172R1






G.M. Diesel Sales and 
Service and 
Allis-Chalmers 
Bulldozers and Farm 
Machinery 
Sales aiid Service
Columbia Trailers ; 
Lawrence Yarding 
Equipment.
Phone 3596 Hastings . St.
West Summerland
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty . Repairs 
258 Van Horne St. Phone 212X1 [ 
PENTICTON, B.C. 51-101
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.O. 








Cnr. Wade and Main
OFFICE HOURS 
0 a.m, to 5:30 p.ni.
— Phono 741 —
ELECTROLUX
The world’s most Imitated 
Oloanor
largo or small liomo models, 
also commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Pollahorii 
available NOW
E, W. UNWIN
SUPPLlliH AND PARTS 
Exclusive Southern Interior 
Elcetroliix Dealer 
Phono 735 —■ 701 Nelson Ave. 
Pontieton, BXi. tf
CITY OF PENTICTON'
Opening For Junior 
Engineer/Instrument 
Man
An opening exists for a young 
man with engineering training 
to do field work and draughting 
in the City Engineer’s depart­
ment. .Applicants with practical 
experience . in Municipal, Con­
sulting, Contracting or Land 
Surveying work will be given 
preference.
All applications should be 
made as soon as possible stating 
age, marital status, salary ex­
pected, and wlien available. De­
tailed particulars of educational 
qualifications and experience 
must be given in first letter. 
Salary will depend upon experi­
ence.
■Apply in writing to— ‘
CITY ENGINEER,'
City of Penticton,
101 Main Street, ' 
Penticton, B,C.
4-2
Phone 1012 1337 Gov’t St.
0. C. REED





SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
— PLUS —
Consulting, Planning and 
lilstlmaling Service
R. J. PARKER, DC
SPECIFIC CHIROPRACTOR 
X-Ray and Nciirocalometor 
Analysis 
Pltono 783
Knowles Bile. 818 Main St.
PEN'TIOTON 6|l-10
(t i'm,' ,.Vi’




Goal. Wood - Sn.wdiiBt 
St^vo and Furnace Oil 
Sand - Oravol - Rook
R. A. BARTON
Civil EiiRlnocr & Land 
iSiirvcyoE.






F. G. ABBOTT *
Phono 1215L Duncinn Ptond
RUSS MARSHALL
Phono 1030L Municipal Avo.
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Ibtique Dealer Outlines History 
01 Furniture In Sddress To Club
“Furniture in Britain” was the; 
subject of an address delievered by 
Harry Kipp, city antique dealer, at 
the Kiwanis’ luncheon meeting 
Tuesday.
The speaker, who has inainlaiu- 
cd an intore.st in old furnitui-e and 
objcts d'art for inany years, came 
to Penticton about five years ago 
and made a commercial enterprise 
out of his hobby.
Mr. Kipp, in his address, ex­
plained tlialt it was not until 
about 300 years ago, after the 
civil war, that English furniture 
became decorative.
It was Queen Ann, he said, whose 
tastes changed the fashions in 
^ouse furnishings. Later, with the 
improvement of trade, fine woods 
wore brought from the east and us­
ed in the building and furnLshing of 
homes.
The remarkable thing about the 
best-known designs of antique furn­
iture, Mr. Kipp said, is that the 
finest furniture was made In the 
lifetimes of a few men, Sheraton, 
Hepplewlrite, tho Adams brothers
(i-
and Chippendale.
All these men were architects 
and designed and built the 
houses as well as the furniture 
which went into them.
He also pointed out that every 
design in use today was used, at 
some time or another, by one of 
these men.
Besides the beauty of design, the 
furniture made by these famous 
names was all hand made and every 
joint was tooled to perfection, he 
said.
Mi-. Kipp ended his address with 
the story of the “tragedy” of Tom 
Sheraton.
“His design differed from those 
of the others in that It favored 
siiniile beautiful curves and straight 
lines. No one was interested then 
and now, after 150 years, the de­
signs that Sheraton tried to bring 
into vogue are the most pop­





See these Cars and you’ll 
agree- the value is TOPS!
1950 PONTIAG
4 door Sedan, very nice condi­




Radio, heater, good rubber, ready 
for winter driving.' Price only
$1500
1947 MERCURY
4 door Sedan .— good condition 
throughout, heater. A fine buy at
$1425
1947 DODGE
Fluid Drive. Radio, healer and 
new paint with good rubber. 
Very nice shape and prided only
$1695
1949 SINGER






New paint, good run- 
ning ordev —- 'good 
rubber — an exception­




Press Praised By 
BCFGA Executive
Tribute to the Okanagan Valley 
press was paid by George Fitzgerald, 
East Kelowna grower and a mem­
ber of the BCFGA executive, near 
the close of the three-day conven­
tion held last week in Penticton.
Mr. Fitzgerald said the press had 
co-operated with the BCFGA to 
the fullest extent. He recalled the 
crisis in the fruit industry earlier 
Yn the year, and stated the news­
papers could have “jumped on the 
story” and played it up to the 
extent that the. w'hole foundation 
of the BCFGA could have been at 
stake.
Instead, Mr. Fitzgerald said, they 
exercised discretion and treated 
the story in very “diplomatic fash­
ion.”
Ml-. Fitzgerald said the press had 
told the story of BCFGA in a very 
capable manner, and commended 
the newspapermen on the Interest 
shown in the convention. He pointed 
out that the newspapers devote 
many columns of neftrs space to 
deliberations, and that they are 
providing a vital service to the in- 
dusti-y.
Mr. Fitzgerald's remarks, met with 
the unanimous approval of delegates 
who recorded their appreciation in 
the usual fashion.
A. R. Garrish, president of the 
BCFGA, joined in paying tribute 
to the press and radio.
N.
GEN. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER greet.K Prime Minister Winston Churchill on the 
arrival at Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers Euroiie near Paris. Gmi. 
Eisenhower, Supreme Allied Commander, later played host to his smiliim Itritish 
visitor.. In a brief address. Churchill told SHAPE officers ^^ve are n a r. 1 wiv^itor.. In a brief address. Churchill told SHAPE ohIccVs C 























Attached label on Malt­
ed Milk tin plus 46o 
entUlcN you to an
8 pee Bazooka 
Rocket Gunf
Ask about this special 
offer at Byersl
O Maple Hugar!
O Maple ISiitlilrt 
• Maple Candies!
CllERHE of all types 
Largest Assortment In the 
Interior!
LIMITED
"The Oldest Fslahlislicd.Chrysler 




Agents for MOYA FLOUR
STER’S
OUR OlIARANTlli: IB YOUR 
GUAHANTIJIC
emOOBRY
Bcif-Bcrvo or Phone 57 
Borvioo to Batiofiod 
OuBtomora for over 
1/3 Oontury.
Pen Hi Lakers Outshoot Oliver 
Green Hornets 70-64 In Fast Game
f
Snowfall
In a g^me packed with thrills*-
weight to control the back- Hi Lakers edged the visiting Oliver poards
Green Hornets 70-64 in a basket­
ball game here Saturday.
In the first game of the night, 
the Penticton Senior “B” squad 
trimmed the Junior Pogos 39-32 in 
a contest which threatened to turn 
into a football game at times.
The lighter, speedy Pogos 
could not seem to click despite 
the efforts of flashy Chuck 
Burtch, who was high man for 
his team with 14 points.
Grant Macdonald, Loyd,. Burgart 
and Mike Walker did most of the
iCoiiLinucci from Pugc l.i
.said.
In the preliminary, the Penticton scoring for the B’s, who are devel- 
Lakettes defeated the Oliver Green oping into a fine, well-balanced
Hornettes 25-14 in a low scoring but team. Both teams fought hard, and
fast contest.
In the feature game, the Pen­
ticton quintette were down nine 
points at the end of tlic first 
quarter, but came through in 
the clutch to shade Uic red-hot 
southern crew by six slim points.
the Pogos even accidently .played 
with six men for a while, but even 
that could not stop the Seniors.
In the girls game the score was 
6-2 for the Lakettes at the end of 
the first quarter, and some of the 
fans wondered if they had got intoav wic^tit u SIX i i/S -----
Tire game began at a blistering ^oc*^cy game by mistake, 
tempo which was sustained until teani.s n.seri a r.nnn hp
the final gong. Shortly after the 
first jump, Fritz sank a long shot 
to put Oliver in front where they 
stayed for two and a half quarters. 
FAST AND RUGGED 
The fast pace resulted in an out­
break of fouls and for a while 
the game degenerated into' a free 
throw contest. The sharp shooting 
southern boys capitalized on . the 
free tosses, and took a 21-12 lead 
at the end of the first quarter.
The furious pace was ihaintained 
in the second quarter. The Lakers 
managed to come to within five 
points of the Hornets’ whose on­
slaught was led by Mickey Martino 
and Fritz, who netted 24 points be­
tween them by the half.
- Both teams started up fa.st 
with Penticton closing' the gap 
slowly but surely. At about the 
five minute mark, Jim Boutd- 
ing sank a hook shot which 
igavc the Lakers i a one point 
lead.
Lyle Graham regained the lead 
momentarily for Oliver, hut Bould- 
in^ countered with two more quick 
baskets to give the Lakers a' three 
point edge. Billy Martino cut the 
lead to one point, but another hook 
shot by Boulding and a basket by 
Kev O’Connell kept* the home team 
In front.
When the exciting quarter finally 
ended the Lakers were clinging dog­
gedly to a 55-52 lead.
The terrific tempo began to tell 
on, both teams in the last quarter 
and the tension, increased as the 
Lakers struggled to hang onto their 
narrow lead.
CHEERS FOR BOULDING
The crowd roared a lhiinderou.s 
ovation for Boulding, who had come 
through In the clutch for 10 points, 
when he left the game with five 
foulsi
Prom then on tho Liikej',s stalled 
ani^ coasted to their well earnbd 
victory. Mickey Martino tried hard 
to build up his 22 points and regain 
the load for Oliver, but Bill Mc­
Guire .stuck to him like a leech 
and tho .sensational centre was held 
scoreless for the I'cinaindcr of tho 
game.
Garry Ball, with 10 polnl.s. and 
Tod Bowsfleld with, 14, contributed 
greatly to the Laker,s lust ditch 
stand, ,,
In the, game between tlio Senior 
"B's" and the Pogos, tho former 
squad used tholr superior height
Both m u d zo e defence 
and the score -indicates that it 
■worked quite well. However, in the 
last three quarters, both tearhs 
found the hoop with a little more 
regularity. Sylvia Constable and 
Joan McKee paced the Lakettes 
with eight and seven points re­
spectively.
The game was mai-red by injuries 
to two Oliver' gii-ls, Pollock 'and 
Horner, both of whom were side­
lined with ankle injuries. 
SUMMARIES
Senior B’s; Macdonald 11, Bur­
gart 8, Walker 6, Oshikawa 4,. Tid­
ball 4, Madill 4, Rainbow 2, Charne 
Sylvester. Total — 39.
Penticton Jf. Pogos: Burtch’ 14, 
Castron 7, W. Pedea-son 4, Drosso.s 
3, Preen 2, Harmston 2, DiGiovanni, 
Haihmitt, Rice, Peterson. Total—32.
Lakettes; Constable 8, McKee 7, 
Burtch 4, Hyndman 4, Blagoni 1, 
Parmley 1, Dennis, Bermbach, Kirk­
patrick. Total —■ 25. .
Green Hornettes: Hatton 6, Pol­
lock 4, Venables 2, Horner 1, .Alex­
ander 1, Weddell, Macintosh. Jel- 
lard, Potter, Chenenkoff, Goldsbury. 
Total. — 14.
Penticton Lakers: Ball 19, Bows- 
ficld 14, Boulding 13. O'Connell 8, 
Johnston 7. Friend 7, McGuire 2, 
Malssoneuvc, Jordan 1, Puddy. Total 
—70,
Oliver Green Honiets; M. Martino 
22, Fritz 19, Graham 13, B. Mar- 
tlMo 4, Thomas 3, Jones 2. Fleming 
Radies, Gulbl 1, Worth. Lank. Total 
—64.
frosts.
But for all its winter troubles 
Penticton needn’t hang her head 
in shame and blu.s'h for her repu­
tation as a land of .sunshine.
According iLo a letter received 
l)y a member of the , Herald staff 
there are eighteen lntjh'e.s of the 
same'White, icy, .slippciV stuff In 
Soullicrn California.
Largest ;si3ccle,s of crab in the 
world is tho giant spider crab of 
Japan, sometimes 11 feet long.
Tho Hm'aJd' ClaAsil'ied Dept. kecp.s 
a ..list, of ail available dates of 
social functions . . i When planning 
coming events’ you inay check with 
us to avoid conflictiiig with otheii 








Committee Reports Presented 




Mf. Hatficic! atso declai'ccl lliat 
iic could not remember when snow 
fell as early a.s it did t’hi.s win- 
. ter. , ‘ .
The first snow fell on Decembei' 
3 when the airport recorded near­
ly half an inch.
Since then fall after fall has kept 
tire city crew.s busy in theii- efforts 
to keep the roads cleared for traf­
fic.
.Housrlicldej'.s .siiovelled ifheir 
walk.s hoping fervently that “this 
time is I,he lust liinc’’ but clown 
came moi'e .‘^uow and ”Oi)eration 
Shovc'!'’ WHS on again.
During tlie i)a.st seven cliiy.s the 
temperatures are con.siclerably 
higher than tlie.y were a month 
ago taut it's .‘Still cold and since last 
Thursday twelve more inches of 
snow have been. added.
Although miore inches of snow 
fell, oh many different occasions, in 
the .Winter of 1949-50, milder weath­
er brought thaws and the snow was 
sonn.cleared..
PROTECTS TREES
In the streets and driveway the 
white stuff is cau.sing a good deal 
of inconvenience to inotoriste and 
pedestrians but' on the hills its a 
different story.
Last, week over a hundred skiers 
trekked to the Elkhorn Ski Bowl 
and, closer to home, the hills near 
Vancouver .avenue provide a little 
Banff for the youngsters with the 
.sled.s, tobogi-au.s and skis.
The snow ts serving a useful pur­
pose on the 'benches by 'supplying 
the fruit trees vvitli a first class 
insulation for their roots and pro­
tecting them froni thej deadljf
Will Be M^lli 




O New Work— 
Allci'ittioiiH 









THE LATEST unci niosl ut’(j()mplishe<l ol’ hovovuI robots 
liui I, by Wostint?hoiiH(', Hloftriu (lorpoi'ution, ELEKTRO. 
unci hiH clog, SPARKO, tirrivocl in Montreal rocontiv, Elolc- 
tro s, ucc’oniplisliiTicnts inulucle walking, talking, smoking 
and counting up to 10 on his fingers. Ho says “rod” and 
green -when those colors are placed before his ovoa. Not 
o bfi ontcbjno by his master, Sparko also has his’talents; 
he sits up, barks and wags his tail,
No spectacular “set-fh-e-to-the- rl? 
sea” projects were undertaken by 
the Board of Trade here last year 
but reports, presented by committee 
chairmen at the annual meeting in 
the Hotel Prince Chai'les last Thurs- 
d!iy, indicate that a great deal of 
time .wiui spent by meriibcrs in 
behind-the-scenes activity. .
A. G. Schell, chairman of the 
civic affairs coriimittee, reported 
that two main projects were under­
taken by his group.
HOUSING SURVEY
At the request of City Coupdl the 
committee studied the low I'ental 
housing question, but no findings 
could be presented because it was 
not until after the community plan 
ning conference, sponspred by the 
Board of Trade and arranged 
through Mr. Schell's committee, had 
been held that the committee was 
aware of exiictly wliat type of' in­
formation was required.
A survey must be taken to find 
wluit type and number of low rental 
houses 'are needed. The incoming 
committee will continue the Investi­
gation and the findings will be pre­
sented to City Council which, in 
turn, will make lepresontations to 
the provincial and dominion govern­
ments.
GROUP INSURANCE
H. G. Wilson, retiring vice-presi­
dent of the board, headed the com­
mittee investigating the possibility 
of a group insurance scheme to be 
run by the board; local improve­
ments and the development of the 
tourist facilities.
The committee approved in prin­
ciple the group insurance plan 
whereby workers were insured, with 
the premium costs being shared by 
the employer and employees, but it 
also expre.sscd the opinion that the 
board should not operate such a 
scheme for its member businesses. 
The findings were passed on to the 
Retail Merchants’ Association for 
study and possible action.
The committee also approved of 
the. local improvements plan as a 
means of financing the blacktop­
ping of roads, but the recommenda­
tion was rejected by the board as 
a whole.
Mr. Wilson also reported that his 
committee was successful in rais-
Keremeos Elks Lodge 
Officers Installed
KEREMEOS — An impressive in- 
Ktullatioii ceremony for the officer.'^- 
elcct of the BPO Eik.s, Lodge No. 50. 
was held recently at tlic Elks’ Home!
The following officers were in­
stalled:, Bernard Nelson, past ex­
alted ruler; Mark Roadhouse, ex­
alted ruler; Frank Manery, leading 
knight; Bill Beecroft, loyal knight; 
Jack Dyck, lecturing knight; "Andy” 
Andrews, three year trustee; A. W. 
Advocaat, inner guard; Charles 
Pitt, tyler; L. S. Coleman, chaplain;. 
Gordon Barker, esquire; "Bud” 
Reid, historian.
Bill Hack, district dcijuty exalted 
ruler, from Penticton, was the in­
stalling officer.
The organization plans a busy 
.vear. The members arc already 
making plans for the May 24 'cclc- 
biation. The Elks will .sponsor a 
series of weekly square dances, com­
mencing on February 2, in the hope 
that the young people will become 
interested in this popular form of 
amusement.
AGE OF FISH
It is said that the age of scaled 
fish can be determined in the same 
manner as one learns the age of a 
tree, by I’ings each of which indi­
cates a year of life, the rings ap­
pearing on each scale. There is 
however, considerable argument re­
garding the Infallibility of the 
method, which seems to apply to 
some fish and not to others.
Here is the memorial arena, 
schedule for the week commencing ’ 
January 28. '
MONDAY — Tiny Tots. 10:00 to 
11:00 a.m.; children’s skating,, 3:3d 
to 5:30 p.m.; senior hockey practice, 
6:00 to 7:00 p.m.; Pee Wee hockej' 
games, 7:30 'to 9:30 p.m.; Commer';- 
cial piacticc, 10:00 to 11:00 p.m. ' 
TUESDAY — Tiny Tots, 10:00 tb 
11:00 aan.; children’s skating, 3:30 
to 5:30 p.m.: senior hockey praotlcq, 
6:00 to 7:00 p.m.; public skating, 
8:00 to 10:00 p.m. , . 
WEDNESDAY — Tiny 'Tots, 10:00 to 
11:00 a.m.; public skating, 2:00 to 
4:00 p.m.; Pee Wee hockey practice, 
4:30, to 5-:30 p.m.; senior hockey
practice, 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.; high 
school hockey game, 8:00 to 10:00 
p.m.: commercial practice, 10:15 to 
11:15 p.ni.
THURSDAY — Peach Buds; '10:00 
to 11:00 fi.m.; children’s skating, 
3:30 to 5:.l0 p.m.; figure skating,
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.; adult skating,
8:;)0 to 10:30 p.m.
FRIDAY — Senior hockey game, 
Penticton V’s vs Kelowna; commer­
cial practice. 10:15 to 11:15.
•SATURDAY — School hockey, 
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; Sea Cadets, 
12:30 to 1:30 p.m.; public skating, 
2:00 to 400 p.m.; Pee Wee hockey 
practice, 4:00 to 7:00 p.m.; public 
skating, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.
SUNDAY — Commercial hockey 
league, 1:30 to — p.m.;, figure skat­
ing, 4:00 to 6:00 -p.m.; Kinsmen 
Skating Clubv 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. '
AI Lougheed, former member oif 
the Burnaby Klwanls Club, and R. 
A, Patterson were inducted as new 
members to the city club Tuesday.'
'(/an'ada’s newsprint is produced 
by 23 companies operating 37 mills 
having 138 machines.
Keremeos Victory 
Hall Society To 
Improve Building
KEREMEOS — The annual meet­
ing of the Kereijieos Victory Hall 
Society has been called Xqr Monday, 
January 28. >
This community hall, built over 
30 years ago' as a .tribute to those 
who served In the first World War, 
has an interesting history.
A centre for many and varied 
community activities, tho building 
was con8tructed.a.s a voluntary un­
dertaking by enthusiastic citizens, 
many of whofn have now loft tho 
district, but some of whom arc stlli 
vosldonts of this rapidly growing 
area.
Tho original builders who arosllll 
hero fool very keenly that this 
building, which Is slluaiod on tho 
Hoi)o-'Prlncoton Highway, should bo 
kci)t In repair and the commlttoo 
olootod by tho mombers of tho Hall 
Society should bo given support and 
encouragomont.
Improvomonts made during the 
past year Include Installation of an 
efficient heating system, repair of 
the roof, painting of tho Interior, 
sanding and roflnlshlng of tho 
Wlohdld hardwood floor and In­
stallation of now flro extlngul.’jhors, 
Iihprovoinonte planned for tho 
coming year will, Ihclndo Infitalla- 
llon of modern vostrooms.
' Included In tho Victory Hall aro 
the Women’s insUtuto quarters, in 
which there, are spacious shelves 
for tho Okanagan Union Library, 
and another small room for tho uso 
of the eominunlty organizations.
If you entertain In 'your living 
rooni’-eheory red place mats and 
glasses are perfect foils for n black 
Incqiiorod coffee table. Add drift- 
wood and dried leaves foj' tho doo- 
oratoi' touch,
DID YOU REMEMBER THE
GYRO SNOWBALL FROLIG
JANUARY 30th
For Distinctive Corsages See 
MONTY YOUR FLORIST
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
lag funds for the operation of the 
free tourist ,'iervice and that mo.st 
of the service’s expenses were paid 
out of the monies collected through 
his committee’s efforts. 
INDUSTRIES
A. H. Bent, reporting on the acti­
vities of the industries committee, 
declared that the members had met 
many times and that it “was clear 
that anything the committee ac­
complished could not pe very 
spectacular unless this locale could 
be advertised. We had no budget 
and We couldn’t advertise.”
The committee studied the prob­
lems arising from the projected use 
of part of the golf course as an 
industrial site and it reached the 
conclusion that the golf club shouU 
not be moved until there was a 
definite indication that the site 
wa» needed for industry. “We need 
new industry here but we also need 
to improve the output of the present 
industries,” Mr. Bent said.
He also reported that the com­
mittee had gathered information for 
the booklet published last year. “I 
believed we have made a few steps 
in the right dh-ectioh,” he con­
cluded.
J. L. Palethorpe, who represented 
the city board at the Inauguration 
of the B.C. Chamber of Commerce, 
reported on the meeting In Van­
couver and he strongly recommend­
ed that the Penticton Board should 
retain its membership in the B.C. 
organization. '
Other reports not presented at 
last Thm'sday’s meeting will be on 
file for reference.
iA, K, PENTICTON FLOWER SHOP 101 Nanaimo Ave. W. Phone 28
TENDER
^ (or .equivalent) 170-179 
^_®il ^w®® chassis delivered first to La
foii Poamite Ltd., Toronto fac-
equipped, delivered to Oliver* B.C. 
Tender is for chassis and delivery only. The lowest
miiJfh necessarily accepted. All tenders
Suck.^^ and plainly marked, “Tender for fire
Gorporation Of Tlie Village Of Oliver
V. R. OASORSO, Clerk.
4-2
for DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Deal only with reliable, ..dependable contractors and supply 
houses. Patronize members of the .. *
South Okanagan Gontractors’ Ass’n
•IM.,Dalrymple Construction, Co
piA Marchant, T. C. Robertson^SStric"®’  * Glbbard, Penticton Electric, skts
Floor Finishers; H. Calloway. Sathcr & Sons. ’
Lathers: Spaurel & Hayter.
Painters; H. B. liiunroe.
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Phone Martin SI., Pontieton
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Miss Katherine Halcrow, who has 
been visiting for three weeks with 
her mother, Mrs. Ina Halcrow, and 
MLss Joan Halcrow, who was here 
for the week-end, have both return­
ed bo Vaificonvi'r.
'
' . ‘i «■ I' 'i.
• !u’’’
^'-1*' “i,'? *’('#
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Sogii^f’s lewellerv
DIAMONI) MEECHANT 
Watches and jewellery 
: 3EEPAIRS
Brother of Mrs. A. M. B. 
Stocks Recieves OBE
Mrs. A. M. B. Stocks has received 
news from England that her hroth- 
er, n. W. Etktns, has been awarded 
the OBE in the New Year’s Hopor 
List. ' !
Mr. Etkins is head of the Minis- , 
tiy of National Insurance and Pen- i 
slons in England and'received the 
award in recognition of hts. work 
in that capacity.
Siiist Tofiltd
Doors 6:45 Features 7-8:33-9:53
JANE RUSSELL DROUCHO MARX
PRANK SINATRA
DOUBLE SYllARIilTE
2nd Feature Screened Once Only At 8:33 
LIZABETH SCOTT JANE GREER




Continuous Sat, Prom 2 p.m.
From the laagh-Ued pages > 
of H. ALLEM SMITH’S besHeller! I
‘P£RLBEK(S,*SEAtOM
«tarrin| 'TUM A^tt.UOf4Atfitt TpMffAT
RAY/l'il-lAWD’tjwsicKUi'
GENE L6cKHART...’^/fU8AT?8
,«o»uito ir WILLIAMcitKiii: »r ARTHUR LUOIN • jMiiufut |r OOROTHlf.RElO *»i) FRANCIS COCKRCLL-nHooNwiNOvnir KAlltM SMITH A FARAIilOtlNT FICTUM
Visitors last week at the home 
of Mr. and .Mrs. Les Edwards were 
Mr. and .Mr.'S,. Jlnti Boll of Win- 
thorpe, Sa.skatch6wan.
Mrs. pave Newman of Rpsenfeld: 
Manitoba, is a guest of her son- 
in-law and daiighter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Edwards.
Guests over the week-end at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Myles .Ple- 
eash were the .former’s sister. Miss 
Anne Plecash, and Miss Pat Grave- 
line., both of Princeton. . : ' .
Mrs. Ron' Allerton ofTrail was 
a vi.sitor last, week at the . home 
of Mr. and-Mrs. John N. Pearson.
Mtss Marian Thom, who.-'left re­
cently for the coast. Is attending 
vocational school pi Vancouver
Mr. and Mrs. T. y/. Bryant ar­
rived home last Wednesday from a 
holiday visit In Victoria and Seat­
tle.
Mrs. E. O. Doner 'Ls visiting her 
sister at Hamilton. Ontario.
I
I
Plus:—Flying Skis - News
(Winter Week-end at Ste. Agathe)
MOM. TOES. Wm
Ja.n. 28-30 Shows 7-9:17
Mayor W. A. Rathbim- arrived 
home yesterday from the coast 
where he had been to. attend an 
executive meeting of: the Union of 
B.C. Municlpaltie.s held Tuesday in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Winter are 
on a holiday visit this week at 
Montana Lake.
G.'^. Minns attended the Ti-uck 
laQggere’ Convention held in- Van- 
coUv^ last Week. ,V
Miss Beverley Anhi Young bf^Kel- 
owna was' a week-end visitor at 
the'home of her'parents, ;Mr. arid 
Mrs;'J. A. Young. * ' - - •
Mrs. A. E. Tidball arrived home 
;ye.sterday from a short wisit in 
Vancouver.
'• **'’ .. ’ •
Home on leave are 'AtVl Joan F. 
Bailey rif St. Hubert arid AW2 Win 
McKee of Ti'enton.
The aririual congregatibnal riieet- 
ing of the Penticton United Church 
scheduled for Monday evening will 
be preceded by a pot luck, supper 
at 6:15 in the church hall.
Walter Raesler, who visited ini Nel­
son last week, arrived hofne Satur­
day.
Mrs. N. M. Armstrong is visiting 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Heibert of Kamloops is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Worthing.
Mi.ss Patricia Hutson, who has 
beep a guest, at the home of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Watson, has returned to Dun­
can where she is a student at 
Queen Margaret’s School for Girls.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kipp enter­
tained at dinner Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. White and j 
Mrs. Wilson Hunt have arrived home 
after spending ^several days last] 
week in Vancouver.
Mrs. T. M. Haughton and grand- I 
daughter, Sherrl-Jo, of diver, 
were visitors last week at the home 
of the former's mother, Mr.s. M. ,P. | 
Lusted.
M. D. MacNair, manager of the! 
O.K. Valley Freight Lines, left yes- j 
terday for a business visit In Win- | 
nipeg.
Mr. and. Mrs, A. J. James left] 
Tuesday for a holiday visit to the! 
coast.
Local ituionc@s Will See Series Of
Shades of tho old '“ihealro” will oomo to Pontieton 
at the end of this month.
People who have given up the hope of ever .seeing 
tho unusual and '"clas.sic” moving pictures, which come 
out of Hollywood but never reach the smaller theatres in 
Canada because of their lack of popular api)eal, will 
now be able to .see such productions us “Henry 'V,’’ 
“Pygmalion,” and “Bitter Rice.”
The.se and many other so-called “art” films will be 
shown on the screen of the Capitol theatre one night 
each week under a new Canadian film indu.stry scheme 
called “Curtain at 8:30.”
For a long time the film business'^------------------------------------------------
has been plague with the problem 
of what to do wifh these so-called 
“art” or off-beat picture.s—specific-
A hearty beef stew, well-seasoned and piping hot, served with 
corn bread, is an appeti'/.ing dinner when the thermometer registeca 
aero, ifs easy to make and easy on the budget too!
films scheduled to be,
Beef Stew with Corn Bread 
Two lbs, beef stow moat, I'.i tsp, 
.salt, V\ tsp. popper, 2 modluin 
onions, 1 small bay leaf, 4 stalks 
celery, 14 tsp. Ihynio or marjoram,
celery, herh- and minced garlic. 
Add enough water to barely cover 
meal. Cover and cook over low 
hc3\t for 2 hours, or until meat i.s 
somewhat tendo.r. Add more water 
ns noee.s.sary. Add carrots cut into 
fairly thick slice.s and cook for an-
NARAMATA
—1\
’ b3iiv.i\ rr iiiiii k.viUi\ 11>1 AH *
1 garlic clove, 6, medium carrots,. other half hour to an hour, or until 
1 recipe corn bread (your favorile). meal an.i carrots are tender. Sea- 
_ Roll meat cubes in flour. Brown son to suit taste. Bake corn lii.a.l 
m a lit He hot laid or other fat. In an oblong pan and cut into 
.Sprinkle well with salt and iiepi.er. stiuares. .Split and .servo toppc.l 
Aod chopped onions, hiiy leaf, sllecil wilh hot stew.
P-TA To Celebrate
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Watson, who 
have been holiday visiting for the 
past month with their daughters in 
Vancouver, have returned home and 
taken up residence in their newly! 
constructed bungalow.
♦ *• * ' '
The annual congregational meet- | 
ing of the Naramata United Church 
will be held January 28 at T:30 p.m. 
in the Naramata Church.
'«t ' -1)1 . *
En route to her hoirie in Arhi- 
strong. Miss Betty Holiday, who is 
a riurse-in-tralnlng at Essondale, 
was a week-end visitor at the home 
of Mrs. Flora Littlejohn.
On Founder*s Day
P-TA organizations throughout B.C. are now busy 
making arrangements for the celebration of their Found­
er’s Day in February.
The celebration will mark the 55th anniversary of 
the fir.st Parent-Teachers Association, which was found­
ed in Washington, D.C., on February 17, 1897.
Since then, the number of organized parent-teacher 
groups, intere.sted in education and child welfare, has 
grown until today there are national federations in both 
Canada and United States.
The fii-st meeting held in Wash- -Ir-----------------------------------------------
ington was attended by many prom
ally, those films which have a de­
finite and proved place in the cin­
ematic scheme of things, but which 
do not—because of their theme, 
presentation and “different” ciu.alit- 
ie.s—attract ma.ss audiences in the 
same manner ns do movies of a con­
ventional or regular caliber, no mat­
ter how high the tiuality.
Now the Canadian film indu-stry 
has come, up with what may be the 
solution to this long-standing head­
ache of retrieving the "lost” aud­
ience, comiKJ.scd of those per.son.s 
who desire to .see iilctures of an un­
usual nature in an ntmo.sphere In 
keeping wiUi the tone and text of 
the picture. j
“Curtain at 8:30" is an uniciue 1 
cxiicrimonl in llie llieatrc and has! 
pi'ovcd highly .suc'ces.sful in the loc- 
a]ili(!.s where it has been ,tried.
Tlio idea is simple. Once a week, 
on a s))ecifk; night, tlie Capito^ 
Theatre, will suspend its regular 
performance, the usual trailers will 
be eliminated, the candy bar will be 
dr.apcd.,and the cu.siomers, who will 
have purchased their reserved 
tickets in advance, will be gi'eetcd 
by the theatre mahager, Lance 
Webber, in evening clothes.
This atmosphere is in keeping 
with the typo of pictures to be 
shown on the screen and Will add 
to the enjoyment of the evening. 
This “theatre” night should appeal 
to many people who are not re­
gular movie-goers, but who will ap­
preciate some of the unu-Sual and
brillant 
shown.
The first presentation of “Cur­
tain at 8:30” will be on January 31, 
w-hep the fascinating adventure 
story, “Kon-Tiki” will bo shown.
This will be followed by a rollick­
ing crimedy, "The Happiest Days of 
Your Life,” on February 7, and 
"Bitter Rice,” on February 14.
Other unusual or "off-beat” i)ic- 
tures scheduled to be shown here 
under the novel scheme will In­
clude, "Seven Days To Noon," Law- 
tence Olivier’s “Henry V”, "Mr. 
Drake’s Duck,” '‘Lady with the 
Lamp,” “Last Holiday,” "Bicycle 
Thief,” and Uie movie ver.-iion of 
Bernard Shaw’s delightful comedy, 
“Pygmallori.”
With entertainment faro like tliis,' 
plus the added Jitnio.sphere and set­
ting, reminiscent of the old ligitlm- 
ate theatre, "Curtain at'«::i0’’.should 




Ah hour’s pre-dance instruction 
period has been arranged for mem-! 
bers of the Penticton Square Dance 
Club, who are re.suming activities, 
Saturday following the holiday sea­
son. ,
The dance, .scheduled for 8 o’clock 
Saturday in the Carmi School activ­
ity roorii, is the third in tho wiiitoi' 
Series planned by the club. ■
couti ^ht toN'Whose arms
POSSESSED HER TEAii ASIDE THE VEIL 
THAT KEPT THEM'APART...?
mJT BLUM VBil
Jane Wyman - Richard Carlson ,
GET YOUR FURS IN 
. . . HIGHER PRICES NOW. 
THAN MAY BE AVAILABLE 
LATER!
Continued' unsettled conditions, 
do not warrant holding Furs; 
indications ddlriitely point to' 
possible lower Prices.
“SHUBEBT” still n<^ds quant­
ities of ' British Columbia Fiirs 
to complete unfilled orders ne­
gotiated. earlier that enable .us 
to. pay HIGHEST PRICES. For 
immediate shipments offering 
(TOP grades) ,UP TO: SQUIR­
REL iSc; WEASEL $3.S0; 
MUSKRAT $3.00; MlNK (In­
terior) $40.00; MARTEN $50.00; 
fisher .$75.00. Don’t mira this 
opportunity, which mfeans 
MOBP MONEY to YOU — ship 
ALL your Furs IMMEDIATELY!,
Dept; 195, A. B. SHUBERT CO., 
Winnipeg
Address shipmenis to 
428 Hamilton St.. VANCOUVER
Mrs. Frank Luxlon is the lay del­
egate from the Naramata Uiiit^id j inent educators and business ex- 
Church to the spring meeting .of the. ecutives. . The two courageous 
Kamioop.s-Okanagan Presbytiensf itml woiHen who,launched the idea, Mrs. 
be held in Periticton Fet)mary 12,T Alice Bit riey and Mrs. Phoebe 
13 and 14. j WearSt, were able to propel some of
I theii' ehthusiasni into the large aud- 
Mr. and Mis. R. H.. Walsh«aSidJ iehce, with the result that a nation- 






picture. An odvonturei 
that stirs the blood A 




Ihe Mnit AmaiInO AjvflhiMN 4>f Our Tim*. filmeii. < WIhI* ll Muppentd 'llX iltliilil ttflB ilXllitUl>,.'.JAN. 31
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AtlmibBion 76o Inc. Tax. Doors Open At'ff p.m.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
Ooiriitig “ Curtain At 8 :80” Foaturos
Fcl»; 7i Happiest Days Mar, 13: Lady With A Lamp
Feb, 14: IHt(er Itice, adult Mnr. 2l)i Last llnltday
F«l». 21: Blevcn Days To Noon Mar. 27: Pygmalion
Feb. ifl: llonry V Apr. 3i Dloyolc Thief
Wtar. (i: Wr. brake's Duck
ARE GN
Shrimii Beets
By vocalist Dolores Gray
Too Old To Cut 
The Mustard
•By vocalist Rod Foley
Ban Antonio Bose
by Vocalist 0, Martin
Llttie Whlto Gleud 
That Cried
By vocalist R. Leo
ticton, have taken up residence in 
their newly built home‘on thb Nar- 
airikta south benches. ,
The annual 'meeting^of the Nar- 
am'ata Red Cross will tie held in the 
Community Hall on the afternoon 
of Sfainuary 31. Reports of the 'loc­
al group’s activities for the past 
year will be-read and a slate of of­
ficers for 1952 chosen. Mrs. Ruth 
Rounds, president, extends kn in­
vitation to thase Interested to at­
tend.
Mrs. L. J. McLellan is spending 
the; winter months visiting in Van­
couver and Seattle.
’ ' ’ * .» •
The -Provincial Fire Marshal will 
be in Naramata tonight 'and to­
morrow evening to give a series of 
lectures and show films on first-aid, 
life} saying and fire fighting. All 
interested' are invited to attend 
these meetings to be held in the 
coriimunity hall.
Mrs.' J. .B.. Hessdorfer, who was. 
here for.the;recent wedding of her 
dav^ghter, has returned to her 
home In , Beiiedlet,, Saskatohe- 
wan.' ■ '!•' v'l , ' ’ . ■
« i>
kjrs. Bert. Partridge .was a hos­
tess 'Saturday.'cntertaiiiilng. with a 
miiklca|,qvenilh'g hbrioririg her niece, 
IVIlss jba'nhe iL'ahgridge. The hon­
ored guest, i'who Is a nursje-In-traln- 
Ihg at’the Rpyal Jubilee Hospital, 
Victoria, IS spending a month' with 
her parents Iri Penticton,
*
Ml', and Mrs. Philip Workman 
and chil'dreri, •who have been on a 
moutlj’s holiday visit Iri California 




Many from the Christian Leader­
ship Trailing School partlolpa’teii 
In the morning ,nnd evening services 
at the Urnrfttnata United Church. 
Among them wore Miss Kay Sand­
ers, Calgary; Mi’s; W. Van Di'utcn, 
Victoria: Rev. Clyde WooUard, Von 
couvov; Miss Isabel Dewar, LOduc, 
Alberta; Miss Marian Oordinev, 
Lynedooh, Ontario; Miss Connie 
Herder, Red Doer, Alljortn, and Wll 
frod Pybus, Vancouvor.
iUeiss
Only iOotig' iSlotithwOrth oan 
jittt' tb'l iR .’toilibb With the 
eKolueive iervioe of the mOBt






■EfuJoV Ih'e greati 
cr prt^U that 
ooniieji Trent the 
knowledge of 
those "Who 
are InveBtIng a 
inUlion every day! There is no
abslltute for aeeriratc-und nn•pcUhN'thHhciB.
J. D. Soulhworth
733 Wliirilpeg Bt. Pentioton
mote the welfare of children and 
youth in the United States.
. It was not long until this group 
had organized associations of pai'- 
ents and teachers in many districts 
and the “National Congress of Par­
ents and Teachm'5” began to be re­
cognized as a powerful agent in the 
promotion of child and youth wel­
fare.
Eighteen years later, the idea 
took root in Canada, although 
many groups in the different 
provinces had been carrying on 
child welfare programs.
The first group to function as a 
Parent-Teachers Association was 
launched in Craigflower school dis­
trict in suburban Victoria. This as­
sociation was organized on Septem­
ber 8, 1915 by Mrs. Elsie Lorimer, 
who was elected the first president 
and in .whose memory the federa­
tion has established a bursary fund. 
'At almost - the same time, two 
groups were getting underway in 
Vancouver, one in the Bayview 
School and the other in King Ed­
ward High School, although they 
did not elect officers''until January,
1916',., .
Very; sOon^ .o.ther associations were 
organized, antii- 'iri 1917,' a-?city-wide 
central organization was formed to 
be known as the Vancouver Par­
ent-Teacher Federation. 'the work 
soon spread to other points in the 
pi'ovlnce, and, in 1022, a provincial 
federation was organized with re­
presentation from as far away a.s 
Kelowna and Ocean Falls. •
The other province.? In Canada 
had also established associations, 
some known ‘as “parent-teacher" 




By 1927 It loolted ns If the P-TA 
was ready for a national federation 
and one was formed, with only Nova 
Scotia, Ontario, Alberta and British 
Columbia having any representa­
tion.
The organization has come a long 
way since then, even If progress 
were measured by more weight of 
numbers •— British Columbia with 
nearly 30,000 members, Canada with
130.000, and United States with over
5.000. 000. .
Rut, numbers avo not ovcrythlng, 
and tho ti'uo picture of the progress 
Is to bo seen in tho results that 
have boon achieved In tho fields of 
eciucntlon and child welfare, parent 
education, and co-6peratlojt between 
homo and school leaders.
■The Mms ij^nd objectives of 
the P-T/l oli'ganheations are to 
iraLse the stiimlliu'idii »f sehools 
and ]iohii!s and to promote child 
Htiidy and a oo-c^bratlon be­
tween parents and teachers so 
tliiU, every ohild HvlU liave an 
opportunity to natisfy his phyNi- 
eai, incntali inoral arid social 
needs,
What can tho P-’TA do ns n 
group? First, It can give each infem- 
ber a clear tmrterstandlng of the 
wiirk (ind mcthocls of our schools, 
Moat jjarerits, have boon out of 
school so long that many of the 
pre.‘«rit-dny methods aro unknown 
to them, and therefore not nppre- 
clntcd.
Then, It must act as a publicity
agent in presenting to the commun­
ity at large a clear pictm'e of the 
work and value of our schools.
'The P-TA can foster asquaint- 
ance between parents and teachers 
the two sets of people mo§t vitally 
interested in developing boys and 
girls into good citizens. Only by 
working together can they arrive at 
this desired goal.
Associations sometimes must 
make a little money to help carry 
on the- many activities for young 
people in the schools. Even the 
most generous-minded school board 
cannot hope to keep up with the re­
quirements of schools these days— 
extra sports material, libraries, art 
supplies, music supplies, movie pro­
jectors and many other things—^so 
the P-TA steps in and raises money 
to help the school secure these very 
necessary requirements.
OBJECTIVES OF P-TA 
The first objective is to educate 
parents to be better pai'ents so that 
a fair chance may be secured for 
all children to develop all them abil­
ities so that they may become bet­
ter citizens than' their parents have 
been; helping to build a better 
world where people m^y rive in 
peace and comfort.
• The parent-teachers associations 
never interfere with the internal 
administration of schools. Any dif­
ferences of opinion between parent 
and teacher is a, personal piatter to 
be discussed privately,, riot as a 
group.
They may, Iiowcvct, as par­
ents and teaches, co-operate In 
seeking better legislation in cd- 
/ 'bcn'iloriaU. matt^Sr or-in-'assist-' 
ing other groups in the com- 
nuinity tAwards achievement of 
any measure that behefits 
young people.
Through the years, the P-TA, as 
an organization, has sponsored 
many special projects and reforms, 
•such ns home economics courses, 
vocational guidance and physical 
education in tho schools.
pn , several occasions, the P-TA 
has carried its requests by delega­
tion to tho highCBt’ governhton't 
nuthorlLy, with some measure of 
aucces.s.
It has campaigned for bettor 
reading and library facilities, health 
measures and safety oclucatlon. In 
which, with the operation of a na 
tlonal fedoratlon, every province in 
Canada is included.
In tho future, high hopes aro held 
for n forward trend in all avenues 
of education; bettor schools, oven 
In remote districts; hoino.s whore 
parents study and understand tho 
voluo Of schools, and co-opera tlon 
in prftmotlng an atUjquaU! educa­
tion iM'ogram for every child.
ASS’N
CO-OPER AfiVE' STORE
Plione 266 EREE DELIVERY
OATS—Quaker................ 5 Ib. sk. 45^
BRAN FLAKES, Kelloggs, large pkt. 2 for 45^*
MARGARINE, Blue Bonnet, quick .... 2 lbs. 83^
CORNED BEEF LOAF, Australian ... can 39<^
PANCAKE FLOUR, Rosebud.........2 pkts. 23^
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Tifoiit Hall,
20 oz. can ...'.......... .......................... .. 2 for 27^^
SWIFTNiNG, Sbortehihg ... ....................  lb. 36^^
PUDDING POWDERS, Shirriffs . .. 3 for 29^
MEAT - FOWL- FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
Vernon Legion Hects 
An^os Baker Preaid^mt
VERNON — Annual meeting of 
tho Vernon braiieh of the Canadian 
Legion brought a now president, 
Amos Baker, Into tho chair replac­
ing Frank Barber, who headed the 
Legion executive during the pa.sL 
year;
l)low slate of officers was olooted 
and reports of tho past soa.son'H 
work wore ))re.sontcd at a well at­
tended meeting of Legion mombers 
hold recently in the Canadian Le­
gion hall.’
A stone'ca'i'vlng of an Egyptian 
shoe factory, thowlng (i,workman 
cutting loaither tolcs out of tanned 
hides, is believed 4000 years old.
f •-
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Osoyoos School 
Hoop Teams Win 
fit Summerland
OSOYOOS — Tho Osoyoos school 
junior boys hoop squad kept their 
unbeaten record intact when they 
handed the Summerland junior 
team a 23-14 trimming at the Sum- 
merland gym January ll.
The juniors chalked up their fifth
straight win of the season with 
their usual display of dribbling and 
smooth ball handling.
In the junior girls’ game, Os­
oyoos tumbled their Summerland 
counterparts 24-19. The local 
team ha.s a record of four wins 
in junior company this season, 
their only loss being to a ICere- 
meos senior aggregation.
The senior boys’ team suffered 
Osoyoas’ only lo.ss of the evening
when they dropped a 32-23 decision 
to the Summerland seniors. Al­
though the Osoyoos quintette have 
lost two games this sea-son by one 
and two baskets respectively, they 
have played some real crowd — 
ple.a.slng ball.
WhUe checking the ; Summerland 
crew into using long shots on Fri­
day, the local team failed to' con­
vert on then’ own plays and were 
down 20-8 at the half. , They rallied
in the latter half, and, at one time, 
came to within three baskets i of 
overtaking the winners,
Osoyoos Junior Girls: Bauter 6, 
Mint 7, Demerchant 11, Heidt,;bste- 
few, Gnitt, Smith, Koenig—24.
Summerland Junior Girls:/ Brle- 
kovich C, Hooker 9, Bennison,2, Ka- 
waskl 2, Cooper, Cornish, Inglis,' 
Berg, Griinland-^-19. ‘
'Osoyoos Junior Boys: Yusep 10, 
Sling.sby, Hunt 2, Berze 4, Englesby
7, Holm, Smith, Hesselgrave, 'Wui-m 
—23.
Summerland Junior Boys: Ward, 
Austin 1, Draper 4, Higgs, Gilbert 2, 
Lawley 5, Pholmann 2-^14.
O.soyoos' Senior Boys: Yusep, 
Keiss 6, Smith 2, Schorn 2, Spencer 
2, Englesby 2, Karnish 2, Long 7, 
Bauer, Pe'ndergraft—23.
Summerland Senior Boys: Arndt 
G, L. Yoiinghusband, G. Younghus- 
bahd 6, Higg.s, LevoLs 3, Weityle 11, 
Derletas 5, Towgood 2, Plauer—32.
SAFEWAY
A (aENUINElSia CENTURy> 
PHyPE PE5<,ANP NOW 





Your neighborhood Safeway has a com- 
plete stock of Dried Fruits, Cereals, and 
farinaceous goods.
PAPA'S POSS 15 RK3HT- 
A PROP OF INK ANP 
THE BLOTTER CLEANS 
IT RKSHT UP'
Apricots Sunswo.cl, Medium.........................11 oz. Ctn 52c White Beans Small................................
Peaches Sunsweet, Medium..........................  11 oz. Ctn 35c Llllia BeaHS Bab} ..............
Apples Sun-Rype, Evaporated.................... 32 oz. Pkg. 64c Split Peas Yellow ....................................
Kadota Fi§s ex. choice, white........  16 02. Cello 28c Della Rice short Grain.... . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Lb. Fkg. 37c
2 Lb. Cello 29c 
IG oz. Cello 17c
16c
1 POOREP THE WHOLE 
BOTTLE ON THIS TIME 
I'LL LET IT SOAK— 














tlV£ FREE FOR A WHOLE YEAR!
Black Figs Ex. Choice............
Prunes GO/70 .................. ............
........1C oz. Cello 24c Raisins Cinderella, Fey. Sccdicas............ .... 15 oz. Pkg. 25c
...... :. 2 Lb. Cello 38c Smyrna Figs If oz Pkg....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 23c'
vm *5,00022
Kraft Binner ?. 2 fer 27^
★ CreamDttes« 61«
★ Pearl Bice “ 31<•
$3,590;00 .living •xgnntac 
$14pO.OO fer lux* 
family vacation













ATTENP TO you 
IT at home.'
J Copr. m2. King Fttlufcs SyndicUc, Inc.. Wotid righls ftsttvtil.
Correspondence 'will be carried by the EerAldi.4)nly when it is 
aeeoinpanied by the writer’s nanSe and MdressT '’ * •
••••••••
Canned
Orange & G'fruit Juice 20 oz 2 for 29c
Pineapple Jiiice Libbys, 48 oz...................  34c
Veg^able Juice Aylmer, 10 oz. can .... 2 for 17c 
Apple Juice WesU'air 4f oz. Can..............  33c
Tomato Jmee 1“ can 2 for 25c
Heady Dinners
Steak ^ jraVy Maconochle, 16 oz. Can ...... 39c
Spiced Beef Mayfair, 12 oz..C^».... 35c
Baking Heeds
Domestic Shortening 1 Lb, Ctn.........  30c
Maple Leaf Lard i Lb.«» 22c
Walnuts Light Pieces, 8 oz. Cello ........................ JUC lallv PAWflorc
jv. 1 IV , t\A J"uy rOWUClb Empress,Pitted Dates Daimy, le oz. Pkt... . . . . . . . . . . 24c
Seedless Raisins Aust., 2 Lb. Bag....... ............ 48c.
Candies
Bon Bons & Jellies \Yi oz. Cello........ ..... 25c
Brilliants 2'K oz. Cello........... ......... ....25c
Wrapped Kisses 10 oz. Cello................... 30c
Licorice Allsorts 12 oz. Cello.........  32c
Miscellaneous
Spreadeasy Cheese Burns, IG oz, Pkg......... 59c
Condensed Milk Eagle Brand. 15 oz. Can .... 28c 
All Bran Kelloggs, 16 oz. Pkg....................  ......26c
Ravanaugh Gran; Soap 24 oz. Pkt..... .....  29c
Palmolive Soap 'W . 25c
Caramel Wafers .Gray Bunn, 8 oz, pkg  30c
Dyson’s Dills 24 oz. Jar .............T...........  38c
Canned Vegetables
Diced Beets Taste Tells, 15 oz. Can ......  2 for 25c
Cream Corn Lynn ‘Valley, 10 oz. Can.....2 for 21c
Uma Beans Dewkist, Large, 15 oz. Can 2 for 29c 
Asparagus Cuts T.T., 12 oz. Can.....  .................20c
Canned Fruits
Fruit Cocktail Hunts, 15 oz. Can.... ..................25c
Strawberries Pickwick, 15 oz. Can ....... 33c
Apricots Valley Gold, Ch., Halves, 15 oz. ’Can .... 26 c 
Sliced Apples ' Taste Tells, 20 oz. Can .... 20c
Desserts
3 for 29c
3'/i oz. Pkt......3 for 27c
Little Dipper Cake Mixes 14 oz, Pkg. .. 29c
Canned Soups
Tomato Soup Ca^mpbells, 10 oz. Can .....2 for/ 23c
Mushroom Soup Campbells, 10 oz. can .. 19c
Green Pea Soup Canada First, 10 oz....2 for lie
Canned Seafoods
Brunswick Sardines iVi oz. Can....... 2 for 19c
Chicken Haddie Sea-Lect, 14 oz. Can .!............ 25c
Cohoe Salmon Gloverleaf, oz. Can . ...... 37 c
Pink Salmon Pink Seal, 151L> oz. Can ... ..... 44c
lams - Marmalades
Red Plum Jam Empress, 48 oz. Tin...................  73c
Orange Marmalade Aylmer, 48 oz. Tin..........  67c
Peanut Butter Beverly, 16 oz. Ice Box Jar ........ 39c
Beekist Honey 4 Lb. Can...............  ................ 89c
.Prices Effective 
January 25th ini January 31st
‘ ' i /<■ I (■
if Celery
M ■ < i 1 h t i t 1 '
Sunkist Navel Oranges.. .^rve them often in Various 2lbs 





MUSIC IN SCHOOLS 
Mrs. Clelaiid, discussing “Music 
in the Community” with the PT-A, 
has niade most valuable observations 
as to the connection between school 
and community musical activity. 
The . PT-A, anxious to encourage 
much more music in the schoots, 
has suggested asking for a dhVetor 
of music for B.C.
It does seem as if we need to go 
much farther than this. There is 
an excellent coiu'ke of studies for 
music ill every grade of; the schools, 
'but there are few teachers able to 
teach, it. "We need .ui-gently a de­
partment of music at the. Univer­
sity of B.C.
A few years ago persons wishing 
to teach physical education had to 
take ap ordinary Arts Course, and 
pick up what physical education 
they coyld. pn the side at summer 
schools, and so on." They graduated 
equipped to teach a couple of aca­
demic subjects, but had to feel their 
way in their work in physical edu­
cation. Now we have a department 
at,the university with a full four- 
year course graduating properly 
trained people.
Music is in physical education’s 
previous'condition. 'We need a full
one does not know how to adjust 
his salary; (or/.iBhat^ver itbe^ reason, 
is) for this outside work?
■
. DOROTHY FRASER, 
R.R. 1, Osoyoos.
v • .
motorist. One could not be bluiri- * 
ed for running down a dog if-the J 
alternative meant an accident b,ut g 
I do think that at least the motorist « 
'Could have phoned me ..cthe.indenJ;!- 
fication was on the dog’s collar and « 
iti^'phone ;wmhpr'*also) -and not, left • 
Tiim' lylpg* th'gre. -’’i'o' anyone vvho | 
loves animals this, in a sense, is un- |i 
pardonable. Rummj) had been with * 
us a long time “and his loss is hard „ ^ 




The Penticton Helrald. .:7.M 
—; . HpItSER.SA'VED^J^'^^;; _ 
Ilie SPcA thi^ugh thg,j(ne^ji;i^ 
of your paper, wishes to%ake/‘this; 
opportunity to express kiri'4'Appre­
ciation for the wonderfuif response 
of the public for an appfetj^OF'help 
’ on jjehalf of two horses ’gl)|pii^^ere 
bogged down in the swam^VAouth of 
Mptmt Chapaka Auto Qoutt;’ last;' 
Thursday. ’1.. ;
We are especially grateful;'fOr 
the kind help and advice given by 
all ^concerned ^and particularly -by 
Bob Nevens, Earl Ferguson,"''Pied 
Brooks, Bai'ney Van Steinberg, 
Ralph Smith, Wm, Grainger and P. 
Murphy. '
'Thanks to all concerned, the 
hoivses are now out of all da’hgeiv 
and back to normal.
Society for the. .Pfeventiovr . 
Cruelty to Animals. ’
Loyd Reade, President,
. Mrs. L. McLaren, Sec..
tipn.:, and;,.thank a,; yqi:y ^Kipd,,,, mAn, 
ottr/city pound keeper,, .who "^teiAme 
oT the'best for the'job. "'We 'An ■'!&-dq.'ap­
preciate the way he phoned i& and 
afterwards came round. Thank you
Mr.^D616l^S./you have done mucHjtq
■ei^se*'win,yy?i'9eq^4bf “dog catchers'
wierg;, a ^
-to. aii^y^and ..tlie,children’s nurhiber 
brtfe'^'eiiemy'tb 'tnbir-pets. My early 
impression .'as , a./ciaild of the dog 
catcher—^^the ‘■'worstil'; kind of bogey 
man—may .'Doble continue
to maintain; th&^lpb of being the
animals’ friend'•‘Slid one who has 




MYRTLE R. CARTER, 










fouv-ye^r(,eQurse. At Washington, 
there - '^6' ’‘^2 Irist
if Brussel Sprouts lb. 24^
• ■ f •
Carrots Crisp and TaB'y ................
Salad Mix ^ oz. cuno nag.. .....
Lemons BiinklNt.......................... .......
Onions (looking, Okanagan No. I’u
GRAOe A
.. Lb, 8c Parsnips Local - Wuslieil..................
Lb. 14c Grapes Red Empororn.........................
Lb. 18c Hubbard Squash Firm and Mealy





......  Lb. 12c
...........Lb. 6C
CROSS RIB BEEF ROAST Blue Brand 
WHITE FISH Whole
,, Grade “A” Fowl —- Now Bafeway offers Poultry trimmed “Wasto-Frec” , , . 
removing the bead and feet before weighing.
PORK ROASTS Boston Butt ....
I- PORKCHOPS
Average 4-5 Lbs.................................................................... IRIb PORK JOWLS Bmoked ................
This item priced equivalent to Orade "A" Fowl tvith head and foot on at 52o per pound SIDE, BACON Biioed in Layers
CHUCK ROAST SMOKED HAMS
.... Lb. 71c
....  Lb, 29c
.... Lb. 52c
. . Lh. 49c
tb. 37c 
....  Lb. 29c
Beef
Blue Brand ........... Lb. 690 \yholoor Piece................................Lb. 550 C 'S'Vlr IMF'SV'jnik jt; ’' jci' w w ‘ jnA '.
We reserve the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
-<4 n tructor 'in;, toe 
music department, '^o theire, Wlll;,;be 
plenty of musical acriyity;,.;hii;i',t^^ 
state. 'Whi^ il B.C, so mucK'‘pbHlnd?
While ‘we wait for graduates frSm 
this ctSurse, we need an Arts course 
with a music major, so that per­
sons not wishing to spoolalisie . tpo 
completely still have other sub­
jects of study. •' ' / ' ' ■'
The most useful thing, however, 
would bo to sot up. ImmodJntely a 
vocational two-year course, re 
qulring university entrance and 
musical ability sufficient to teach 
singing and accompaniment, even 
if only on guitar or uccordian, and 
some knowledge of band work. TlUs 
course should cover band and choral 
work for every grade of elementary 
and high' school,' and should ofn* 
phaolze icnohlng methods and con 
ducting, and not personal prowess 
in any subject.' A diploma should bo 
awaitlcid'^'i LloqnUate p^i'y4[iia,ic,;.{)r 
some other term indicating less than 
a B. MU8.~^for the Bucbessful stu­
dents.
And while wo wait for those 
graduates, why cannot .wo cut away 
tho red tape which prevents ade^- 
quatc uso bping niado, of too tal­
ents wo have? A high school teach­
er .can't teach music In the olo- 
montnry schools, I am told; an out­
sider can't come in once a week 
■ (In ruraroroas. )to give class sing­
ing because ho hasn't a Normal 
Bcl^ool covtlflcato; gn elementary 
teacher, qualified lii ’ music, can't 
teach it to a .high, sphool class. 
Those things may not bo^ tnic, but 
they are too cxovises always being 
produced, Let's get theso teachers 
teaching'music in ol) grades; surely 
^omcono 1(5 blight onbugb to dovlso 
some formula; . . • .
Another wasteful procedth’c is fol­
lowed lu.,..toe consoUdated areas, 
A music specialist should travel one 
'day a wqek to the outlying schools, 
If there Is a will, potty ohstacles 
egn bP dvw'come. Why should chll- 
.(Jrqn ,ln qotne diBtrJcts roo.i^lvc ah 
1'lnreylisr"fidbehlrlon‘wlich tlit'tppdttl." 
Lst Is nctufdly available, but snme-
The Editor,'
Penticton Herald. ,
. 'DOG ,CATjb)^R PRAISED 
Chi Dbc^bfer 31 niy little black 
Bpinert^hfa^/dog iwoS' killed—we arp 
riot‘'Stira']iTlo#''but\'hnVe come'to toe 
conclusion by.'.a. car—I'vp.'- ta'led“'^o 
find somebqdy who,4!aw.the accident 
bi\li witbopt ^dc^s^^^the lady who 
Infprmed' toqtpolice .idid iiot give' her 
name ■ but "just asked "What she 
sliould do ,a^ut. a little blapk dog 
that was li^lhg'dn^the ron'di” Ahy- 
way whoever she is I say "thank
you'.” ';..... . .... '
The dog-was 'feyund ’Oh Weatihlri-’ 
ster aychbq Virq^fc^betwoeri; the'’track 
and the Rod Ji- Whlto,store. Rumhiy 
never ran . after cars unless 'to’ero* 
was a'dog in the vehicle, but ns 
toe roads wore so ley nt that iJmo 




.1 wouidllke to express most grate­
ful thanks to each and everyone 
who 'belped during j the ' i-escue of 
Babe and Smoky, two horses owned 
by "The Lakeshore Riding Club”., f 
/’ Also many thanks to'GKOK wild | 
so generously broadcast appeals for jj 
a stone boat and a heated garage* I 
Thanks to Mr. Murphy and Mi*; j 
Hunt and everyone else who/rp- ,1, 
sponded, for, their i kindness. ! jf
, Although,I don’ti.know..^tl^ haoj|e& I 
of all who helped'us, I -would'lllije S 
them to know their help Wdb gfeiitlj^' 3 
appreciated. . y
Extra .special tlianks to members ^ 
of the SPOA and to Olarenoe Swan-.it S 
.son, _ ^ *
' ■ 'Your very, tm^
CLARENCE R. DOBLE ?
, bublih,''cnplthl';o;C^; RDpubtl.h,i « 
of Ireland, got •Its. name from .todti « 
irl|Vli''i'’vvorct.s'‘’dubh" and'' "llpi^r','' J 
’mcai'dng "black pool."' ’
Coal mlnc.s In India were p^** •• 
duclng at itoo rale of 34,000,000 tof® J 








MIAMI POLICE Refti’uliinpr for Mrs, Cioorifo, .Lcniny, Mon-< 5 
tr(5iil bopul.v, have Rui?j?eHtuil iliat aho foil off, or was > 
puRhed off, iho bridge whore bIio wuh hiflt .seen. Vacation- * 
iiif? in Florida with lior huRlinnd, rIio cliRappeared within a 
feiw hundred yardR from him while on a fiRliing trip, Polic,o
sji'y'if’ ii /i vif i mtm' Rwti'iii
far out to HO a.
m
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South Okanagan CCF 
Qroup Will Nonunate. 
Candidate In April
April 26 has been set as'the 'dat^ 
for choosing a CCF candidate to 
Contest the South Okanagan seat 
in the anticipated provincial elec­
tion; ■■ • ..............- ' ..........
This was decided at the annual 
meeting of the South Okanagan 
l>lstrlct CCF executive 'iast’'*Kiur3-; 
dgy In Summerland when reports 
were presented and officers elected 
for the coming year.
. The nomination convention will 
;be ■ held in Summerland in April 
unljess further political upheavals 
in Victoria bring about an election 
sooner than was expected.
' Officers chosen at the meeting 
are Mrs. Ruth Purdy, of Kelowna, 
chairman, and T. Garnett, of Sum­
merland, vice-chairman: A. Hughes- 
Gan^es, of Kelowna, is secretary- 
treasurer. Organizers are T. Dyson, 
Bast Kelowna; J. Spall and J. Snow- 
sell, of Kelowna. Mr. Dy.son is pro­
vincial counsellor and Mr. Snow- 
sell is chairman of ti^e agricultural 
committee.: Mrs. L. Plunkett is in 
charge of publicity.
Start The New Year 
out on the Right Foot 
with Shoes fitted by 
Geddys Boot Shop.
Shoes for the Whole 
Family.
Shoes expertly fitted and check­
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Local Nimrods Seeking Longer 
Open Seasons On Some Species
THE WHITE POINTER in the photo at left indicates Capt. aerial picture was taken the tug and its limping tow had 
Kurt Carlsen and Mate Kenneth Dancy, as they take hot progre.s.sed 10 miles from the point where a line was put program 
food by life line from the U.S. destroyer Willard Keith, aboard the freighter. The Flying Enterprise is being towed/ 
some 200 miles off Falmouth, Eng. Their ship, the storm- at a sharp angle to the course of the tug because of the 
battered Flying Enterprise, is under tow, at right, by the location of the towing hawser aboard the freighter.
British tug Turmoil and is listing at 60 degrees. When this
Improvement of B.C.’s gameH^ 
stocks and the extension of cer­
tain hunting seasons ^ are being 
sought by Okanagan sportsmen in 
resolutions submitted by Pentioton 
Fish and Game Club at a zone 
meeting held here Sunday.
The resolutions, all of which were 
carried, will be presented at the 
Okanagan convention of sportsmen 
at Kelowna March 16 and 17, for 
discussion prior to submission to 
the B.C. convention .to be held in 
Vernon later this year..
LONGER SEASON ASKED
The local club tmged an open 
season on pheasants, Hungarian 
partridge and quail oh dates set by 
the game commission, providing the 
biologists raise no objection. An 
extension of two weeks on the 
Blue, Willow and Franklin grouse 
season was asked' In addition to 
a change in tho dates of t/he duck 
and gcc.se . ea.son.
In the ca.se of ducks and geese 
the bags will not change but the 
sca.son will, If Pcntlton sportsmen 
have ihclr way. start Otober 15, 
instead of October 1. and will con 
tinuc for 65 days.
The meeting also approved a 
resolution asking for more activity 
In the Chukar partridge stocking
should not be issued to anyone 
under the age of sixteen. Another 
urged- adoption of a report on the 
1951 resolution which asked for 
the stocking of Okanagaix Lake 
with Grey trout, and a third ad­
vised the maintenance of fish lifit 
in. Yellow Lake by the Introducr 
tlon of oxygen giving vegetation.
The fourth motion recommend^ 
an Investigation of the practice of 
netting Kokanee and. If this pract 
:tice is detrimental to the Okan­
agan Lake stocks, then the issuing 
of permits should cease.
Ihe sportsmen also approved a 
resolution asking that a clause 
should be inserted in every agreed 
ment for the purchase of Crown 
land allowing hunters and fisher­
men to cross the land to reach the 
open country beyond.




Henry Aningcr.is-a.recent arrivaj.in Penticton. 
Bom and educated In Lintk, Anstria, Henry has 
passed rig^id examinations in his country in ra­
dio and electrical'Work: : Combined with six 
years practical experience he is equipped to 
give you the service and satisfaction that we 
are sure will soon gain your confidence.
Walton To Speak 
On Massey Report 
At Canadian Club
Members of the Penticton Can­
adian Club will hear Alex Walton, 
president of the Canadian Arts 
Council, speak on "The Massey 
Report” at their dinner meeting in 
the _ Hotel Prince Charles next 
Thursday.
The services of Mr. Walton were 
secured through the Canadian Club 
Regional Council in Vancouver.
Mr. Walton has been a resident of 
British Columbia for 20 years and 
Is active in numerous organizations, 
in addition to the Community Arts 
Council. He is a director of the 
Vancouver Symphony Society and a 
member of the United Nations 
(society executive.
i David Yeddeau, who was to have 
addressed the club on “The Ballet" 
on Tuesday, found it impo^ible to 
make his western tour, so the meet­
ing was cancelled.
Growers With Hail Insurance Will 
Get Rebates From Company Surplus
Hundreds Pay 
Last Tribute To
Mid-Boason Oloaranoo of Tires at the 
Pontiotoh Eotroadingl
Now Is Your Chance To Get Winter Driving 
Safety At A Low Low Price!
Ohook those sisos arid troad stylos! One or two Pair 
of EooH size available! SAVE UP TO 18,00 per pah!
0.00-16 POLAE OEIP, Sawdust Typo T7 tifi 
Regular,22.00 — lULE ..................  ...........
7.10-15 POLAR GRIP, .Bawdust Typo 1' ^ fifi 
(Used) Regular 17.00 ~ SALtJ.................... 1
6.70-16 POLAR GRIP Sawdust Typo O RO
(Used) Regular 13.00 — SALE ........................
7.60-16 POLAR GRIP Sawdust Typo 1 Qj RO 
Regular 28.00 — BALE ...................................  1
0.40-16 POLAR GRIP Sawdust Typo 1 7 RO 
Regular 23.00 — SALE ',................................
6.70-16 POLAR GRIP Sawdust Typo , 1 Q RO
Regular 26.00 — BALE .. ..............  .............  I
6.56-6.70-10 KNOBBY ' 1 Q RO
Regular 26.00 — SALE .......... ........................ A
0.70-16 STUDDED SURErGRIP (Used) 1 7 Rfi 
Regular 17.00 — SALE ................................... 1
Penticton Re-treading & 
Vulodnizing Ltd:
62 Front St, Pentioton Pliono 030
Discover Our Amazing 
Different Kind of Dry 
Cleaning... IFs Called
SANITONE
e All Dirt, Even Embedded 
Grime Gone
a Colors and PoHerni Back 
to Life
• No Odors, Perspiration 
Out
a Bettor Press Lost,^ Longer
CALL TODAY
A surplus of $2,616 held by theii;- 
BCPG Mutual Hail Insurance Com­
pany will be distributed among 
growers who were insured with the 
company during 1950. Growers in­
sured last year will receive $2,000 
from the company’s surpluses in 
1053.
This was decided at the second 
annual meeting of the BCFG Mut­
ual Hail Insurance Company held 
here last week, when reports from 
the president and auditor were pre­
sented and new officers were chosen 
for this year.
With the exception of George 
Turner, who replaces W. R. Fulton 
of Salmon Ai-m, the board retains 
last year’s personnel. In office this 
year are George Lundy, Captain E.
A. Titchmarsh, J. A. English, C. E. 
Bentley, E. M. Tait, C. M. Nettleton 
and N. R. C. Pooley.
Following the election, of offic­
ers the delegates discussed the pro­
posal to return the unappropriated 
surplus to the growers who paid 
premiums in the past two years. 
DISTRIBUTE SURPLUS 
It was suggested that the money 
should be kept in the company in 
case it was required duiung a bad 
year when heavy hail losses might 
cost the company a great deal of 
money. Other growere advocated 
the distribution of the surplus be­
cause the “pyschological effect on 
policy holders might encourage oth­
er growers to take out insurance,’-’ 
After discussion it was agreed 
that the surpluses should be dis­
tributed among policy holders.
Other business conducted at th6 
meeting included suggestions which 
were referred to the directors for 
study and action.
One delegate asked the dli-ectors 
to study the possibility of lower in­
surance rates for soft fruits and 
also two rates for apples. The new 
apple rate would provide insurance 
only if the fruit was reduced to 
cull grades. The directors were_ also 
asked to consider the use of pack­
inghouse field men as agents for 
the company.
ANNUAL REPORT 
Prior to the business session the 
annual, report was submitted by 
Geprge Lundy, president of the 
board of directors.
In it, Mr. Lundy stated that de­
spite the fact that hailstorms were 
reported In 10 districts the comp­
any enjoyed a Successful year. The 
risk, he said, was very widely spread 
and few of the insured parties were 
in the hailed areas. .
He advised the delogate.s that in 
order to keep the company pro.sper- 
ous It is necessary to have the wid­
est possible gcograplilcnl .spread of 
accepted risk and also that ad­
equate financial rcsorvos must be 
built up in order to ensure that all 
claims aro paid in full, ancl so that 
policy holders who have hod nn 
claims may be paid .such rebates as 
tho fliuvnclnl state of the company 
will Justify,
‘‘ReBervo.s must be built up to a 
point 'Whore they aro adcqjuutc to 
meet the Impact of heavy loss yeans, 
no radical change .should bo made 
In tho rale structure on the basis 
of two yeans’ operation and the 
operating ovorhoacl of the company 
must bo kept in lino with tho vol­
ume of buslno,ss transacted," Mr. 
Lundy; said In explartving the com­
pany policy
Charlie Richards 
Scores Hat Trick 
In Pee-Wee Loop
Young Charlie Richards collected 
his first hat trick in leading the 
Lions Bruins to a 7-2 triumph over 
the Klirsmen Maple Leafs in local 
Pee-Wee hockey league play last 
night.
In the second game, the Kiwanis 
Black Hawks edged out the last 
place Gyro Red Wings 4-3 in a 
close, hard fought contest.
SUMMARIES 
FIRST GAME
First period—Bruins, 1, Richards; 
Bruins, 2, Andrews (Brodwick). 
Penalties: none.
Second perjod—Maple Leafs, 3, 
Goodman (Newton); Bi'uins, 4, 
Richards. Penalties: none.
Third period—Bruins, 5, O’Hara: 
Bruins, 6, Gartell (Seeley); Bruins 
7, Richards: Maple Leafs, 8, Cock- 
ron (Moore); Bruins, 9, O’Hara. 
Penalties: Johnson.
SECOND GAME
Fii'st period—^Red Wings, l.Wade; 
Black Hawks, 2, Gates. Penalties: 
none.
Second period—Black' Hawks, 3, 
Adajms (Stevenson). Penalties: 
none.
Third period—Black Hawks, 4, 
Adams (Gobolos); Black Hawks, 5, 
Kopas (Gates); Red Wings, 6, Nev­
ens (Wade-Garland); Red Wings, 
7, 'VVade (Neven). Penalties: none.
Packers Beat Elks 
To Move Back Into 
Second Place Tie
KAMLOOPS — The Kelowna 
Packers climbed back Into a sec­
ond place tie with Vernon Cana­
dians in the OSAHL last night 
when they defeated the 'league 
leading Kamloops Elks 5-4 alt Kam­
loops.
Phil Hergesheimer scored the 
winning goal at the three-quarter 
mark of the final period. Joe Kai­
ser tallied 'twice for the Packers, 
with singletons going to Jim Lowe, 
©tu Robertson and Hergesheimer.
Johnny Milliard and Andy Clove- 
chok each scored a brace for the 
Elks, with Bernlc Bathgate assist­
ing on all four goals.
No change was sought In the 
length of the deer season or of 
ihe bag limit and an elk count 
wa.s requested. Another resolution 
asked for study of the possibilities 
of introducing new blood Into the 
herd.
Four resolutions concerned fish­
ing. Tile 'first asked that permits
Funetal Services 
For F. M. Tanton
Funeral services were held lu a 
Vancouver funeral home for Fred­
erick Melville "Mel” Tanton. 53, 
of Penticton, who died January 
14 after a lengthy Illness In a Van^ 
couver hospital.
Mr. Tanton came to Penticton, aii 
invalid, 25 years ago from Winnie 
peg. He was born in Os.hawa, On* 
tarlo.
He Is survived by his wife, Olga, 
of Penticton, and one son, Bob. '
Also surviving him • are two 
grandchildren, his father and three 





The high esteem in which the 
late J. F. “Pop” Brittain was held 
in Penticton was evidence by the 
hundreds of Legion comrades and 
other friends gathered to pay tri­
bute to the 83-year-old veteran who 
was buried with full Legion honors 
Satui’day afternoon.
“Pop” died last Wednesday in 
the Penticton Hospital where he 
had spent so many hours visiting 
sick veterans in his capacity as a 
member of the Legion’s sick visit-, 
ing committee.
Funeral services were conducted 
in the Legion Hall by the Rev. 
Canon P. V. Harrison of Summer- 
land. Later, Legion president, J. R. 
Coffin, read the Legion’s own fun­
eral services while the pipe band 
played the lament.
The “Last Post” and "Reveille” 
were sounded in honor of the old 
soldifer by Legion buglers.
Active pall bearers were Percy 
Coldron, Ted Kirkby, Mike Robb. 
Vern ' Amos, Jack Davenport and 
O. B. Murray.
Honorary pall bearers were J. R. 
Coffin, M. P. Finnerty, MLA, R. L. 
Fraser, Vince Duggan, George Gor­
don and Lester Godwin.
Still Not Too Late 
To Send In Money «
For Christmas Seals
rROHiAY, JAN. 28th 
is the Readrine
for you to submit your nomination form 
'for the
I Your choice should be subjmitted to the Secretary Board of Trade, 212 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., to arrive before 
noon, January 28tb. . ■i
For Next Season
Christmas comes and Christmas 
goes, but tuberculosis knows no sea­
son.
This is the reminder being sent' 
out to the 2,823 homes in the area 
from Summerland to Osoyoos which 
have overlooked sending In their 
Christmas Seal contribution.
Seals were sent to 5,100 homes in 
this dlsti’ict and. to date, only 2,277 
of the appeals have been answered. 
This means that there ai’e still 2,- 
823 homes to be heard from.
If you are one of those whoi be­
cause of the holiday rush;' uninten­
tionally overlooked this Important 
matter, you can still make your dol­
lars fight TB by pending In your 
contribution at once.
It Is still not too late to pay for 
these Christmas Seals, Your con­
tribution, Jf sent In Immediately, 
will help fight TB this year.
Consider The
A Qub in size but a Bear for Work!
Next year you! want i; TOP PERFORMANCE plus 
GREATEST ECONOMY! Your choice will be the 
famous little FARMAL CUB which has been enthusi­
astically endorsed by, many Okanagan orchardists 
who use them!. You too should enquire about the 
Farmal Cub soon!
KEREMEOS
Gypsum, one of the lightest min­
erals, Is also one of 'the 5ofte.st, 
easily scratched with the fingernail.
GOOD USES TRUCKS




564 Main Street Phone 610
KEREMEOS — Koremeos Gyros 
entertained on Monday evcStlng In 
honor of Mr, and Mrs. “Bob" Free­
man, who recently moved to Pen­
ticton to reside. Following an eve­
ning of games. Mrs, Eric Rhodes 
presented the guests of honor 
with a gift from thasc present.
• Ml «
Similkameen Junlor-setiior high 
.■ichool hoopstors won throe out of 
I'oiu' games played here on Friday 
night with Princeton high school. 
Tho high school studonte also took 
part in, tho southern zone volley­





for Piok-Up and Delivery
J. L, Marston and C, O. Hodgson 
He deolnrod that Iho volume of j aro patients In Princeton hospital, 
business was not so Ini'ge as in tlm
previous year but uonotholeH.s tho 
year's oporatloji was satl.si'ncloj'y.
Concluding, Mr. Lundy .stro.s,secl 
"the greatest single factor in clc- 
tormlng the futui'O progi'oss of tho 
company will bo the exl.ont to which 
tho growers use it,"
WATER ITPI'; 1‘URtlIIAHE
Olty Oounell on Monday outlior- 
Ized the purchase of 4,000 feet of 
tliree-f|unrl,nr-inol') K typo copper' 
service pipe at a cost of about 
$1,000, and also of 500 feet of one 
inch service pipe at a cost of ap-
Olen McGinnis, son of Mr, and 
Mis, J. McGinnis Is recuperating at 
his homo after a painful accident 
suffered whilfi playing basUothall 
in tho high ficliool auditorium, when 
ho liad the lulsfortune to break his
leg in two places.
« • *
Mr. and Mis. E, Cargill Arm­
strong are visiting tholr son and 
dnu(jhfor-ln-law. Mr, 'and Mrs, 
George Armstrong and tholr grand­
son, Jahii Cargill Armstrong in Van- 
eouvoi'. The baby's great grand­
mother, Mrs. George Armstrong, will 
arrive frrim Montreal early next
Watsoa’s featare thia weeli
BURRS QUBUTY FOODS
For Extra Flavor — Extra Valuc
Wieners & Beans
linniH
H -■or,. in 2 for 414^'
proxlmatoly $400, Tlio latter type 
will 1)0 used for watci' ,s('i'vlnf>) on week In he present at n frimlly re-
soutli Main street. union.
CHUCKWAGON
DINNER 


















.GROOERIEB MEATS - FRESH VEGETABLES 
TELEPHONES 
Moat Dopt. 762 • GBOCory Dopt. 207
Llj.
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City Engineer Alive 
To Possible Floods
City engineer Paul Walker .was 
just one step ahead of Alderman 
Wilson Hunt. Mopday, as a sug­
gestion that sandbags should be 
stockpiled proved.
Alderman Hunt advised that sand
and sandbags should be gathered in 
readiness in case of floods from the 
Penticton Creek.
“We’ve already started.” Mr. 
Walker smiled. He added that, in 
addition, quotations had been asked 
for wire and cement work to streng­




Veterans’ Welfare Officer, Dept. Veterans’ Affairs 
will be at the Legion Office
Monday, February 4th
(afternoon only)
For appointment contact Legion Office before 
Saturday, Feb. 2nd. Phone 74. *
MCKAY, USJBMINE LIMITED
Fire .A 376 Main St.




These are some' of the watehes 'we 
have taken in - during our gigantic 
WATCH TRADE-IN SALE . . . they 
are good quality watches which we 
pass on to you at great saving . . . 
prices that barely cover the cost of 
repairing and cleaning! A good watch 
at a low, low price!
15 Jewel Bulova .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.50
15 Jewel Bulova .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.50
21 Jewel Bulova. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.50
15 Jewel Fremes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.50
.a •
15 Jewel Gruen .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.50
15 Jewel Gruen.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.50
Six
JEWELLERS
270 Main St. Phone 08 
Pentioton, B.O.
Dr. W. Roy Walker Again 
Stresses Need Of Civic 
Grant To Board Of Trade
Ending his term of office as he began it, fighting 
for a civic grant for the Board of Trade, Dr. W. Roy 
Walker, past president of that body, again expressed 
the belief that the City Council should give financial 
support to the board.
In additional remarks following the presentation of 
his annual report, Dr, Walker, speaking at the annual 
meeting of the .Board of Trade in the Hotel Prince 
Charles, Thursday, said: “It is my carefully considered 
and studied opinion that the future of this board lies in 
the hands of those who administer civic financial policy.”
The full text of Dr. Walker’s remarks follow,:
In opening his address, Dr. Walk-fK- 
reminded his audience that heer
did not speak for the 'Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce, but that.Jn cer­
tain cases, his references would ap­
ply to this body.
He explained that a Iward of 
trade is a voluntary group of 
citizens ore^anized to “promote 
the civic, commercial, industrial 
and agricultural progress of the 
comimunity,”
"It is not,” he declared, “a group 
of business men and women banded 
together for the promotion of per­
sonal interests. If-it was, then it 
would only be interested ih mat-' 
ters affecting the business section of 
the city, and it would not be per­
mitted to be a member of the Can­
adian Chamber of Commerce."
He also pointed out that it is not 
a service club, Service Clubs have as 
their ultimate objectives matters of 
humanitarianism and citizenship. 
Excellent as these are, the functions 
of the board of trade go beyond 
them.
Dr. Walker admitted that the 
complaint that there are too many 
organizations in this city may be 
true, but he said, “there is no dup­
lication of the work of the Boax'd of 
Trade.”
“Essentially then, this Board 
of Trade is for the puntose of 
initiating and carryinjg out mat­
ters which benefit the commun­
ity it serves,” he''continued. 
“Actually, its membership should 
nclude every citizen who is pre­
pared to work, in united foim, for 
civic and district betterment.” ^ 
Dr. Walker.,stated that there is a 
Board of Trade in 90 percent of the 
communities in Canada with a pop­
ulation of 5,000 or more.
FULFIL USEFUL PURPOSE ‘
“If these boax’ds do not fulfil a 
useful purpose, a purpose served by 
no other organization, why do they 
exist?” he asked. “Why is i’,. that 
the leaders of progressive commun­
ities are numbei'ed among the mem­
bers of such boards?”
The speaker stated that the work 
of the Board of Trade is not often 
spectacular,' but rather a steady and 
sustained drive for civic bettei-ment.
“I submit, these boards exist, and 
this board exists, because boards 
serve an 'unique purpose in com­
munity progress."
City Councils ai;e, of necessity, 
limited in their outlook and I’egulat- 
ed by statute, while the Board of 
Trade looks to broader horizons of 
what is good for the community, 
Dr, Walker pointed out.
The speaker explained that the 
Board of Trade, accomplishes this 
by a proper recb'gnltlon of Its woi’k 
and its worth by the forward-mind­
ed citizens who join its ranks, and 
by such recognition on the part of 
the pcoplc.s' elected sei-vants — the 
City Council,
“I mean here, the City Coun­
cil as an entity. I am well 
aware that certain members of 
our pi'cacnt council are cogniz. 
ant of tlic worthwhile efforts of
•Er—-You Were Saying, Winston?
Now 18 Months To Pay











Custom Sedan, oiistom air 







JOaii MAPLE LEAF V/, TON 1040 INTERNATIONAL PANEL
Dual Wheols, flat dock. Good $225 Fair $565
wood or orchard truck
Valley Motors Ltd.
(1. .1, “UliHH” Winter, Owner and ManuBor 
Ford & Mouaroh Saloo & Sorvioo — Gonulne Ford
Parts
Phono 200 Nanaimo at Martin
this board, while, unfortunately, 
others as yet are not,” Dr. 
Walker declared.
“If this City Council, as an 
entity, denies such recognition 
and support, .and this Inc^ides 
financial support, then it is 
denying ihe citizens who elect­
ed its members the effective 
action of the Board of Trade in 
this community,” Aie charged. 
Enlarging on what would happen 
If there were no. Board of Trade, 
the speaker declared that there 
would remain no organized body 
capable of wox'king, not only with­
in the confines of statute, but 
reaching out—particularly through 
its provincial and federal affilia-' 
tions into a broader sphere of in­
fluence to achieve things for civic 
betterment.
He reminded the audience that 
the City Council is largely controll­
ed by provincial statute and may 
well have disagreements with gov­
ernment which prejudice its politic­
al position. •
NO POLITICAL POSITION
“The Boax’d of Trade has no pol­
itical position,” he said, explaining 
that it is free to, and does, make re­
presentations to government, ir­
respective of party.
' He told the meeting that anyone 
at all conversant with Board of 
Tx-ade work knows that both prov­
incial and federal* governments have 
ears keenly attuned to the repres­
entations of such strong, but polit­
ically independent bodies, as Boards 
of Trade.
Assuming that Boards of Trade 
are good things, Dr. Walker stated 
that this city’s Board of Trade is 
not doing the job it could do.
“I marvel that it has done as 
much as it has, with so little, in 
the face of apathy, if not stud­
ied opposition,” he said.
He pointed out that, up until the 
end of 1949, Pentlctoh’s Board of 
Ti’ade was a healthy, growing or­
ganization with every x-eason why it 
should continue to grow with the 
increasing population.
WHAT HAPPENED?
Explaining what happened to stop 
this growth, he said, “At the com­
mencement of the year 1950, the 
City Council, with whatever intent, 
withdrew all financial support from 
this Board of Trade, thereby plac­
ing itself in an unique position. 
There is no other city in Canada, 
as far as can be ascertained by 
careful enquiry and published re­
port, with populations of between 
5,000 and 20,000, where, if a board 
of trade exists, it does not receive 
financial support from the city 
and support to a very considerable 
extent, the average grant in 1050 
being in the neighborhood of $il,600," 
Stating that a Board of Trade 
cannot operate effectively without 
money, the speaker emphasized that 
any such money spent by the board 
is not for the personal gain of Its 
membors alone, but for the good of 
the city as a whole.
He went on to explain that, com­
mencing in 1950, in order to attempt 
to finance its work, the dues of the 
board members were increased In; 
tho neighborhood of 100 percent, 
“Since that time, and for that 
reason, the membcrHlijlp .In this 
board has * Htcadily fallen off,”
Dr. Walker said. "Why sliould 
a few public spirited citizens 
pay higher dues, as well as do 
the work, when the benefit Is 
for all."
Ho iJOlnlocl out that tho lack of 
funds has also prevented aiiy con- 
Unully of planning in this hoard's 
work, He asked how, without such 
planning and without any possibil­
ity of attaining objectives, ll could 
bo expected tliat mombers' Interest 
would lie sustained, or jxow mem­
bers, In any largo numbers, Intor- 
CKlecl.
UNIVERSAL tlUBTOM 
"If subsidizing a Board of Trade 
Is wrong, wh,v Is It tho universal 
eusloni In this couiitry?” ho asked. 
Stating that he had been a 
mcmlicr of the Fcnticlon .Boaril 
of Triule since 1927 and knew 
something of lls hlHtory, Its 
aohlevemcnts and Its potential. 
Dr. Wallirr said, "It Is my eare- 
fiilly considered and studied op­
inion that the future of this 
hoiinl lies iu the hands of those 
who administer civic financial 
•policy."
If It is desired that thl.s hoard 
continue, and bo in a pasltlon, as 
olsowhoro, to bo a tower of strength 
to tho Olty Counall, and to do work 
lor the bettei'inont of the (iommnh-
$580,000 B.C.’s Share 
In Red Cross Campaign
Hon. Eric W. Hamber, ^ CMG, 
LLJD. has accepted for the sixth 
year the chairmarxship of the Red 
Cross campaign in B.C.
National quota was anxxounced 
recently from Toronto at $5,222,000, 
an increase of $222,000 over 1951. Of 
this total, B.C.’s share will be $580,- 
000 as against $550,000 last year.
Essential services of the Red 
Cross will have to be curtailed if 
this quota Is not reached, officials 
warn.
COURT OF REVISION 
’The city solicitor will be asked to 
hold himself In readiness to give 
assistance to the city assessor in 
certain cases to be heard at the 




This clean stainless antiseptic 
known all over Canada as 
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL, Is such 
a fiixe healing agexxt that Eczema, 
Barber’s Itch,' Salt Rhexxm, Itching 
Toes and Feet, and other inflam­
matory skin eruptions get fast, ef­
fective relief. ^
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL is 
pleaeant to use and it is so anti­
septic and penetrating that many 
old stubborn cases of long stand­
ing have yielded to its influenc'e.
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL is sold 
by druggists everywlxere to help rid 
you of stubborn pimples atid un­
sightly skin troubles — satisfaction 
or money back.
Neve-Newton Pharmacy Ltd. -
SO0IAL 0RIOIT mmm
Legion Hall 8 p.m.
MOIfiAY, JAM. 28th
Speaker: PEER V. PAYNTER
1st Vice-Pres. Social Credit Ass’n of Canada
EVERYONE WELCOME
ity, which the council has neither | 
the time nor the machinery to do, ■ 
then it must be x-ecognized by cit- ! 
izerxs and council alike that this i 
means “increased membership of dll j 
who are prepared to woi'k, united- i 
ly, for the city’s good, and finaxxcial 
support from the citizens’ elected 
representatives as a corporate body,” 
Dr. Walker told the meeting.
Who will do its work, or will the 
wox'k be left undone, if it is the 
desire that this city’s board should 
perish, the speaker questioned.
. “Are we to be a walled city, or 
are we to look tp broader horizons?”
“I suggest to you that these 
questions must be answered," he 
continued. “If there is to be no 
Board of Trade, or if the Board 
of Trade is to attempt to carry 
on, crippled in its capacity to 
serve this community, then the 
responsibility must rest square­
ly where it belongs."
In conclusion. Dr. Walker said, “It 
is my. sincere hope that the new 
council of this board may find a 
favorable answer to these questions: 
that those who govern this city will 
come to realize that there is more 
in a city’s futxxre than roads and 
sewers, necessary as these may be, 
and that by close co-operation and 
mutual aid, those who can put pub­
lic policy above petty prejudice may 
walk and work together for the 
good of this city, of which we are 
justly pxxxud—and whose possibili­
ties are even now only beginning to 
unfold."
Possibility of New 
Pound Site May Be 
Studied By Council
City council representatives will 
probably meet with the executive of 
the Penticton braxich of the SPCA' 
iix the near future to study the 
possibility of finding a new site for 
the city pound.
' Loyd Reade, spokesman for the 
a.ssociatiqn delegatioxi which made 
the request to council Monday, was 
assured that Mayor W. A. Rathbun. 
who was not present at Monday’s 
session, ■would be asked to meet the 
branch directors and to foim 
committee to study the request.
In Virginia’s colonial days tobac­
co served as 'the medium of ex­
change.
ANNOUNCEMENT
M.B., Ch. B. (Edin.)
Wishes to announce that he has commenced 
medical practice at
12 WADE AVENUE 
PENTICTON
Phones: Office 742 — Residence 1212
- \ 4-2
IF IT’S^^ . . . IF IT’S/i;^ . . . IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
Socred Organizer 
For B.C. To Speak 
At Meeting Here
Peer V. Paynter, fir.st vice-pre­
sident of the National Social Credit 
Association and B.C. organizer, will 
be the main speaker at a meeting in 
the Canadian Legion Hall on Mon­
day.
Social Credit meetings have been 
held during the post week at num­
erous points In the Similkameen 
constituency," including Oliver, Os­

















For face, nock and hands . . . Make your skin 
fresher, younger, and more lovely . . . take 










Seed and Florist Shop 
202 Main St. Rhone 401
2? oz. Jar 
Regular 3.75 1.95
NEVE-r<EWTON’S




A ilclicloiiH favorile of all 
WcIcIr’H fans . . . try some
49c lb. 
Sal Only
We are iigonlH f(tr TIIUTONK lIGAItlNG AIDS . . . our staff Is trained In tire proper use 
and eperatlen of AIDS and we carry a full utueU of batteiies for all typos of Hearing Aids,
Neve-Newton




PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIUOINS, Phone 1QU7K - KEN HENDERSON, Phone 512Y1 
L. V. NEWTON, Plunio 482
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No use trying to kid oiircelvcs—the V’s are out of the playoffs and 
hockey, senior hookey that Is, will wind up on February 22 or there­
abouts. Even so, If the V’s play like they did against Vernon here Monday 
. there’s plenty of good hockey entertainment yet to come that will be 
'2 well worth the price of admission.
■* There la, of course, still a ihathematical chance of the V’s making 
••" third place and the V’s aren’t writing themselves off unless and until 
cold statistics make It official. But, as things stand now, it would need 
j a rash of broken arms and legs with a flu epidemic thrown in among 
,«. the big three„ Kamloops, Kelowna and Vemon to enable the V’s to pull 
'• into third place. Black plague or something down in the Kootenays and 
Spokane way would alao help.
3 SQUEEZE PLAY^
The OSAHL moguls have befen shuffling and squeezing the league 
schedule to siilt the interests of the top three clubs so the hockey season,
- W’hich should have gone on until March 1, has been cut short for Pen- 
tictop. I must have been dreaming at the OSAHL meeting held here last
- summer when the hockey moguls said how they would do everything 
possible tO'gtve the new club (the V’s) the breaks. When our executive
' didn’t know for sure whether to take a chance and Join up, the league 
' moguls spoke earnestly of how they understood what Penticton would be 
up against In their first season with such a late start—but quoth one from 
Kamloopai "we need Pentioton — after all we’re not in hockey to cut 
each other’s throats and I’m sure that all of the older clubs will help 
Penticton out.” Loud applause.
> Yet, when 111 Tlew of those "recognized difficulties” in buUdlng up a 
club in about 30 ^ys Bat, the Penticton executive suggested a four team 
■■ playoff for this one season—the moguls, after carefully scanning the 
standings to make sure PentlctoA was far ehough In cellar to behave, 
voted It down—ho hum! ..............
J. , Still we’re going to get a $.100 out of every playoff game which means
- anythl^ from $^'to, a ^l.OOO and that; as treasurer Mike Mangan will 
r tell yoii. Is better than a kick In the pahts;"' ■ ■
: six MORE HOME GAMES
* So, there’s nothing to do but bite on the bullet and enjoy the hockey 
Z. that Is left. There are six more home games, counting the one against
• Kamloops tomorrow night. The V’s can be relied upon to make them
"... Interesting.- ; -
It’s too early to start weighing It all up—but one thing can be said 
7 after Monday’s game against Vernon and that Js; despite our late start,
“ -we came close to having a winner In bur first ;wason of hockey.
Zl The nucleus of: a top-notch club is right here in Penticton and I 
“ for one anOhopJng to see a number of the present team wearing the 
“ green and white of the V’s next season.
m. Too bad Al King didn’t live up to advance notices. He just didn’t
" seem .tb’ h^ve what it takes for this league yet that same husky lad has
w played Memorial Cup hockey right through to'lhe finals. Could be that
the OSA^ brand of hockey Is of better calibre .than a lot of outsiders
•» think It is. Al beaded back for the pralTies ’Tuesday night.
»»»
~ MAN WITH TWO HATS
Wonder what Warwick is going ,to do with his second new hat? 
Normally he doesn’t wear a' hat at all—-now he’s got two. If he weam them 
™ both at once it’s all right with me-^what .a ball of fire he was against 
Z Vemon. Dick Warwick Is one of those I’m hoping win stick around
« : t>on Johnson on his first goal oi the season,
" blit apa^t froth hls own satisfaction I don’t,think anybody would’haye 
•■ criticized hlih If hCuhad gone through the .whole; nhoQtiikiihatch -w^^
2 a goal—he’s doing a whale of a Job on defence. And It ha-sn’t been the 
defence thatjhas put the V’s In the cellar, It's been that one fateful! 
weakness In front of the other fellow’s goal. Even last Monday, when 
W'arwiclc and Co. got eight, they made opportunities enough for 16 goals'.
PICTURED ABOVE ARE JUST THREE of a score or 
more of the raids the Penticton V’.s staged against Cliff 
Dobson in the Vernon Canadians’ goal on Monday, when 
the lowly V’s came through with a spanking 8-6 overtime 
win over the powerful Vernon club. Fir.st picture con- 
.stitute.s a puzzle—find the goalie—he’s there, obscured be­
hind a Vernon defenceman. Note Dick Warwick in the 
right spot at the right time, a habit which got him a hat 
trick and a new hat, Monday. The middle picture shows
Dob.Son as he caught the puck while big Alex Watt, goes 
to the rescue, coming in fast is hu.stling Doug Kilburn. 
And Dob.son savo.s again. Willie Schmidt tried hard, wit­
ness the broken stick. Alt Lewsey took it in and went on 
into the board.s with Wallington but that time it wasn’t a 
goal. Merv Kregg is right behind Schmidt, with Clung 
Dheere, number 12, and Doug Lane .standing beaten and 




Cranna.s Omegas have an ex­
hibition basketball game lined up 
for Saturday that may prove to 
be the hottest battle of the sea­
son. The opposition will be the 
Chelan Lawers, a class “A” team 
In the Wenatchee Valley Basket­
ball League. The main game 
starts at 9 o’clock with the pre­
liminary between the UCT’s and 
the Summerland Intermediate 
"A’s" at S.
m FINAL
Third Period Scoring 
Spree Gives Canadians 
8-3 Win Over Carsemen
s Thrill Home Fans
Overtime
SM FB. 25
KAMLOOPS—Dates for the final 
playoff series In the Okanagan Sen­
ior Amateur Hockey League were 
disclosed today by president Dr. B. 
A. Hughes. The be.st-of-five final 
series will start on Monday, Feb- 
niary 27, February ,'29 and March 1, 
and March 3; If necessary. ■ Altern­
ate .games In the series will be play­
ed on the home ice of the team 
winning the semi-final series.
The semi-final series and any 
schedule changes arising from it, Is 
to be arranged Independently by the 
teams concerned and will probably 
start on February 18.
ver
Penticton’s number one sport fan "Dad” Palmer, writer of Sports 
Chatter In unis section,!!! In hospital with.pneumonia. Dad went up to 
Kelowna Saturday, then was out Sunday scoring for the Commeiclal 
Hockey League. He never misses a trick but the bug got him. Never knew 
a man who was such a rabid fan os Dad. Most men have their few 
favorite sports, but with-Dad It’s everything from soup to nuU—if it’s 
sport—It’s his meat. Latest word from the hospital Is that Dad Is doing 
nicely.
flu' bug to take In the wrestlllfg bouts on Tuesday, but I did meet Chief 
loo—maybe it’s tho Packers’ secret weapon, I was too busjr rassllng the 
flue bug to take In the wrestling bouts on Tuesday, but 1 did meet Chief 
Thunderblrd In the office. Wo shook hands, my hand was numb for an 
hour afterwards.
Women are funny creatures , Our soolal editor took off for a few 
weeks in southern Oallfomla over tho Christmas holidays (wish sports 
editors could do that). The social editor came back a rabid wrestling fan, 
ns seen on television. But when I suggosted she go to see flesh and 
blood action I thought she was going to faint. '
Was oecoited by a rather indignant and well-known Kelowna citiz­
en up at the game Saturday who wanted to know how come Phil Horg- 
oBholmor had been thrown out of the Pontieton arena Just because he 
hadn’t got a ticket, I protested that such a thing never happcnwl, could 
never happen In Pentioton. "Oh yes It did," dcqlorod my oceoster, "I’ve 
talked to people who saw It happen. To say that I was concerned Is to 
put It mildly, So, after the game I hot-foot^ down to tho Packers' 
dressing room and buttonholed; Phil In person, ‘"Thrown out — mo?" 
said Phil surprised. "SiU'o I was thrown out of the game — but all that 
happened after was that I took a scat In tho aisle and one of tho fire 
wardens told me I couldn’t sit there, but that th sr« were lots of seats. 
I found one and was made weloonio — had a lot of fun as a matter of 
fact," grinned the old maestro. So much for rumor,
fltlll snowing—but the calendar Is getting brighter to look at every 
day. Understand tho CapUanoo are planning on setting up tholr train 
Ing camp hero again Mils spring. Tlic Board of Trade, Junior Chftmbor 
of Commerce etc., might take note that the Caps coming hero Is one 
big chunk of good advertising for Pontieton. Baseball clubs aro notorious 
lollowoili of tho sun and the whole world knows that whore a ball club 
goes for spring trolnlng, there is tho sun. Might be a good Idea, If It has 
not already been done, for Olty Oounoll, Board of ’Trade, Jayoeos, the 
PenUcton .Baseball clUb and n few others to write the Oapllanos’ Mr^ 
' 'Brown telling lilm how much tlio folks are looking forward to seeing him 
and his club heralding tho arrival of spring In tills bailiwick.
Heap big Chief Thunderblrd scal- 
pum Mel Peters,' In the main event 
of the wrestling card staged in the 
Canadian Legion . Hall Tuesday 
night. The 225 pound coast Indian, 
who has 16 years of grunt and 
groan experience behind him, made 
short work of Portland’s Mel Peters, 
scoring two out of three falls,, ,
A crowd of over 300 blood fans 
watched the three-bout card that 
saw Benny Bla.ke score tfie fhst fall 
,6yei‘ LloneL Hankin, of Vancouver' 
toI*'1i'"win in'We'’opener.
In.the semi-final scrap Little Ab 
ner, alios Bud Rattal, of Edmonton 
squared off with George Strickland 
of Utah. Excited shrill cries of 
‘‘tear his ear off" and "break his 
arm" filled the Legion auditorium 
ns the two evenly matched muscle 
men wept thi’ough theh* full bag of 
tricks. Little Abner, a favorite with 
Penticton fans lost winter, pleased 
tlie mob by scoring two out of three 
falls for the win.
The card wn.s sponsored by the 
Pentioton Elks Club,
The never-know-when-they’re-licked Penticton V’s 
slashed their way to an 8-6 overtime victory over the 
the powerful Vernon Canadians here Monday, to the 
uproarious delight of about 1800 of the faithful who 
braved near blizzard conditions to see the Carsemen win 
a free wheeling, free scoring, see-saw battle by sinking
two goals in overtime to break a 6-6 deadlock.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
The win pinned the Canadians, at
Omegas Prep For 
Championship Bid;
least temporaiily, in a tie for second 
place in the OSAHL with the climb­
ing Kelowna Packers who took the 
V’s twice running last Friday and 
Saturday,
Brunt of Monday’s clash fell upon 
Schmidt, Johnson and Montgomery 
who split the defence chores while 
“Crusher” Conway sat it out nui's- 
ing cracked ribs and injured knee 
suffered in Friday’s game against 
the Packers.
Highl^hting the game was 
Don Johnson’s goal which put 
Die game out of reach of the 
Canadians. Apart from it be­
ing tho clincher, the goal was 
Johnson’s first of the season. 
The stellar defenseman .also got 
. two assists.
Another V to break into the scor­
ing columns was - Alfie Lewsey 
whose winning goal, which only 
just got across the crease, broke the 
T-0 deadlock in the finst few 
minutes of overtime.
ANOTHER lEVr ITIICK 
Back In the high scoflrig list with 
bang was Dick Warwick who got 
his second hat trick of the season, 
along with an a&slst.
The V’s again did It the hard 
way missing several gold-plated op- 
portunItle.s. The Car.semon took tho 
lead early In the first period but 
were outscored 2-1, Tliey had the 
visitors trailing 3-2 In tho middle 
of tho .second frame but went into 
the tbh'd period behind 4-3,
Down 6-4 at the 11 minute mark 
the Vs crashed thi-ough to knot 
tho count 6-6.
The visitors bitterly protested 
Lowsoy’s overtime goal, storming nt 
tho goal Judge and tho referees, 
3Ut It stuck, and then Johnson made 
It decisive with goal number eight.
Holmes went off for'holding with 
foui' minutes to go and it was not 
until the V’s had weathered that 
one that the game could be count­
ed in the bag.
Refereeing was somewhat lumpy 
with Arnold Smith doing all the 
whistle tooting. Fred Janicki, Ver­
non, was officiating for the first 
time this season and appeared ner­
vous. Fourteen penalties were hand­
ed out, V’s getting six and Vernon 
eight.
VERNO^—A mixture of goodluck^ 
and excellent management helped 
the Vernon Canadians .shake the 
goalmouth blues for a .swashbuckl­
ing 8-3 victory over the cellar dwell­
ing Penticton V’.s in Vernon on 
Tuesday evening.
The locals cracked through gap­
ing Penticton defence.s with some 
of the sweetest plays to show here 
for some time, to lom away with 
the game in the third period after 
the V’s bounced back into conten­
tion with a second period burst.
Two Penticton penalties in the 
third period helped the Canadians 
in a spurt which gave them four 
goals in Just over four minutes.
The Canadians were rolling well 
in the first period for a 3-0 lead, 
were still in the van 3-2 in the 
second and then went on the wild­
est scoring spree they have shown 
this year to run away with the 
game In the third.
Alex Rltson opened the scoring at 
the 4:37 mark of the opening period 
with a, long shot to the comer.
Tommy Stecyk powered through 
for a determined goal at the 8:29 
mark when he picked up his re 
bound from a defenceman’s pads 
and slapped the puck home.
Len Wallinton made it 3-0 on a 
sweet passing play with Don Jak^ 
and Bing Merluck, who was making 
smart moves' all evening.
The V’s struck with effect early 
In second ■ period. Doug Kilburn 
dallied but 42 seconds before count 
ing their opening goal and was back 
seven minutes later with his second.
Penticton was back fast in the 
third period with Willie Schmidt 
scoring from Warwick with 25 sec­
onds of the game written into his- 
toi-y.
Canadians went to the fore again 
with Schmidt in the penalty box; 
Milford being credited with, a goal 
which went in off Dick Warwick’s 
skate.
Bud Andrews was the last to lay 
his stick on a goalbound puck Just
DOUG KILBURN 
. , . scores two
a minute later and the Canadians 
were two goals to the good.
Then hard skating Rocky Rich­
ardson was thumbed to the cooler 
for tripping. The Canucks went to 
work again and in less than a 
minute Len Wallington had tipped 
Bill Giokas’ blue line shot into the 
net for the Canucks’ sixth, goal. '
. Penticton was just back tO' 
sti'ength when Doug Lane added 
another goal from Jakes. .
Leo Lucchini walked right into 
the goal mouth after being fed by 
Tom Stecyk and Bud Andrews for 
the final Vernon goal at 17:56 of 
the period.
Vernon Canadians — Dobson, 
Stecyk, Giokas, Lane, Watts, Tar- 
now, Milford, Wallington, Ritsqn, 
Lucchini, Jakes, Dheei’e, Merluck, 
Andrews.
Penticton V’s— McLelland, Mont­
gomery, Richardson, Lewsey, Rucks, 
Kilburn, Bregg, Warwick, Holmes, 
Davison, Schmidt, Robson. ■
SUMMARY 
Firat period — Penticton 1, 'War­
wick (Johnson) 0:59; Vemon, 2, 
Andrews (Stecyk) 5:11; Vemon, 3, 
Mllfoi-d (Dheere, Giokas) .13:42. 
Penalties: Rucks, Watt.
Second period — Penticton, 4, 
Robson (Montgomery, Rucks) 2:06; 
Penticton, 5, Wai'wick (Davison, 
Kilburn) 9:36; Vemon, 6, Merluck 




2": 25; Penticton 9, Rucks (Schmidt) 
3:35; Vernon, 10, Lucchini (Stecyk) 
0:10; Penticton, ll Bregg (Lewsey, 
Holmes) 11:46; Penticton, 12, War­
wick (Davison) 14:35. Pon.altle.s: 
Giokas, Wallington, Milford, Oloka.s, 
Kilburn, Lane.
Overtime — Penticton, 13, Lew 
soy (Bregg, Hohnes) 2:05; Pen­
ticton, 14, Johnson (Kilburn, War­
wick), 6:45. Pennlt'os: Holmes.
Lineups: Penticton — McLelland, 
Johnson, Montgomery, Richardson, 
Rucks,' Kilburn, Bregg, Warwlck^^ 
Holmes, Davison, Schmidt, Robson, 
Lew.scy.
Vernon — Dobson, Stecyk, Olokns, 
Lane, Watt, Tamow, Milford, IVal- 
















Tlie power packed Oranna’s Omo-)!" 
gas sharpened theh' tooth In pre­
paration for engaging in Senior "A” 
provincial championship playoffs 
hero Saturday night whe)a they 
scored an easy 83 to 62 win over 
tho Omvlllo Seniors.
Tho Penticton team having re­
gistered with tho B.O. Basketball 
Association as a sonloi’ "A" club 
are taking on all comers to get In­
to shape for tho tough gi’lnd that 
lies ahead In tho fast company.
Tlie Omegas had a 10 point lead 
at half time as a result of some 
fine floor play by hustling Daryl 
Etthleman wlio knifed through the 
Amci'loaiis’ defence for 18 points,
13 of them in tho first half,
Robinson with 23 points, and 
Stowe with 24, lend tho Orovlllo 
attack but were no match for tho 
Omega powerhouno, Tlnylng with­
out tho services tbf two of B.O.’s 
best boakotball players, Charlie 
Rnltt and "Bob' Haas, the Ornnna 
crew dnzzlcdl the opposition and the 
small crowd' of • loyal tans ’With bomo 
sharp play maldng and sensational
shooting,
Bill Raptis broke out in a rash 
of scoring In tho tlUrd quarter and 
potted 13 points In tho ten minute 
session making hls tbUU 31 to top 
tho local point getters. Roh 'Young 
ably hold down tho centre Mot ant 
contributed 17 hard earned points, 
Dick Douglas playing his usual ag- 
gi'csslvo game was good for 13.
Tho Qmegas showed plenty of 
power In every deportment and If 
anybody hos the notion' thtit they 
won’t give coast clubs a biaitle fbr 
that senior "A” crown, they’d better 
think again. Coached by veteran 
Bob Hnai, tho Pontieton club, is one 
of tho hottrmt teams In the provlncis 
and a B.O. title In the top division 
la quite pofBlble.
Pentioton: Raptis, 21; A, Powell, 
4;'Young, 17; McGannon, 3; p. 
Eshloman, 10; G. Powell, 6; Douglas, 
13; BiuYart, 2; Bordlno.
Orovllle: Robinson, 23; Honey, 8; 
Osborne, 1; Stowe, 24; Stern, 0; 




GRANNA’S OMEGAS (Snr. A’s)
VS.
CHELAN LAKERS
Good Preliminary at 8 p.m.
Main Qamo at 0 p.m.
Admioalon: Adulta 7Bo - Students 36o
Wo aro pleasod to prosont 
for tho first time in Pen- 
ticton those men’s trou- 
sors, imported from Ddy's 
of Tacoma, Washington,
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10 oz. Whipcord. Water repellent, scratch free, spot 
resistant, oroaso resistant.' Two ply nylon blend. 
Union made. Forest green, battle green and tan only.
14 mmn9S
ORANNA'S JEWELLERS 
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Dr, J. Stapleton is organizing a 
hockey team from within the ranks 
of the city KiwanLs blub in order 
to meet a. challenge from the Sum­
merland club this week.
■■_-^rV;r ---------^----
I,
Alderman Frank ‘C. Christian will 
act as city repi'esentative ■ at the 
Canadian Cancer Society. Pentieton 
unit, meeting February 19. Dr. M. 
Hardy will be the guest speaker.
V'sShowingln 
OSAHL Consistent
Penticton's performance in the 
OSAHL has been consistent at least. 
In the statistics showing the per­
formance of the teams against each 
other in the games up to and in­
cluding January 19, the V’s have 
managed to defeat Kelowna, Vehion 
and Kamloops once at honie and 
once on tho road, with a tie against 
Kelowna at Kelowna.
Up until the 19th, the V’s had 
WDii six games on home ice and 
tlnee on the home ground of their 
opponents with two ties, both in 
away games. Kamloops has the 
best record with 13 victories at 
home and a like number on the 
road.
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According to authorities fish are 
termed "fry” from tlie time they 
hatch from the eggs up until they 
are about one inch long; ‘’finger- 
lings” when they are an inch or 
larger and "yearlings” when, as the 
name implies, they . have attained 
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Following the second round of 
play, the Summerland team is 
perched firmly atop ;the Penticton 
Commercial League standings with 
five wins, two draws find one loss,: 
for 12 points. The Contractors and 
Merchants are tied for second place, 
each with nine points.
League badman is Gaiageitnen’s 
Dro.s.sos with a total of lie minutes 
in the sin bin.
Following are the statL'^ics in the 
Penticton and District dommercial 
Hockey League, up to and includ­








Co-Oi) Packers.. 8 
The above standings do not in­












Ski Clinic Planned 
For Summerland 
Saturday, Sunday
Local ski jumpers' will have an 
opportunity to see how the experts 
do it Saturday and Sunday when 
the Canadian Amateur. Ski As.socia- 
tion conducts a “ski clinic” at tho 
Summerland Ski Bowl
Corning from Vancouver Is Halvar
ad(Sellsbach, 16-year-old “won er boy”, 
who has taken event after event in 
coast contests. Other demonstra­
tors, instructors and judges from 
Vancouver will also be present.
The event is expected to attract 
scores of local hickory enthusiasts 
who are at present preparing for
two competitions to be held in the
.anagan next month 
First is the Okanagan Zone’s 
downhill and slalom, to be held in 
Kelowna February 3, and the sec­
ond event, which includes cross 
country and jumping events, will 
be held at the Elk Horn Bowl, Feb- 
i-uary 10,
Li G A Pts
3 Morrish (Mi ......... ............ 10 la 20
SoGrycan (Mi .......... .......... 10 A 14
4 , Taylor (Si ............ .......... 7 15 12
j Croft (Si ............... .......... 7 2 9
1 Ehman (Pi ........... 2 8
i Bird (Gi ................ .......... 7 1 8
This advertisement is not published or displayed by.the 
Control Board or by the Government of British.Columbia.
eeai
Forget your age! Thousands are peppy at 70. Try 
"pepping up" with Oatrex. Contaliu tonic for weak, 
rundown feeling due solely to body's lack of Iron 
which many men and women oall "old.” Try 
Oitrex Tonlo Tablets tor pap, younger feeling, this 
very day. New "get acquainted" ilxs only 600. 
Foe sale at all drug itorea every where.
33 6 10 3 12
** 2 home games tied 
j The above are the individual 
j teams performances again.st each 
i other to and including January 19, 
I 1952.
Johnson iG) ..................... 4
Moore (Pi ....................... 5
Steininger iSi ................ 6
Carston (Si .....................  1
Byers (,Pi ...............  5
Holowaty (C) .*..................  5
PENALTY PARADE:












* Rothfield (P) .............................. 12
Campbell (Si .................................. 16
Croft (Si ..............  8
O’Connell (Pi .............................. 8
* Corrigan (Pi .............................. 14
Taylor (Si .....................................  12
Lawson (Gi ...................................  10
includes 10 'minute misconduct.
LE.AGUE SCHEDULE:
Jan 27—Garagemen vs Summerland 
Merchants vs Co-Op Packers. 
Feb. 3—Summerland vs Packers 
Contractors vs Garagemen. 
Feb. 10—Contractors vs Packers 
Summerland vs Merchants.
Feb. 17-r-Merchants vs Contractors 
Co-Op Packers vs Garagemen. 
Feb. 24—Garagemen vs Merchants 
Summerland vs Contractors.
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Help the
Failing to stave off a last period ‘ ■ ■ ”
drive by a determined Summerland ; HO? 
crew, the Contractor,s only man- WtjJ&Oldi J, 0wll!l IvOT 
aged to salvage a 2-2 tie in a Pen- ' 
ticton Commercial Hockey League ; 
fixture at the arena on Sunday.
In the second game of the after- ; 
noon, the Garagemen scored two ^, 
goals in the third period to eke out 1 
a clo.se 3-2 victory over the Merch- j Three important committee meet-
ings that have a bearing on Okan- 





tractors came to life, after a score 
less opening session, to score two 
unanswered counters in the second 
period, Hollowaty and Brown handl­
ing the scoring chore.
The visitors pulled up their socks 
in the final frame when goals by 
Steineger and Croft knotched the 
score at two all midway through 
the period.
In a desperate attempt to break 
the tie, the Contractors pulled their 
goaltender in the dying minutes of 
the game, but even this strategy 
failed to produce the winning tally. 
SECOND ^AME
In . the .. action-packed second 
contest, Dolynuk put the Merchants 
one up in the opening frame, but 
Marshall evened the count for the 
Garagemen with the' only goal of 
the second period.
Bella gave the Garagemen a short 
lived lead with a counter at four' 
minutes of the thh'd period only to 
have the Merchants’ Morrish even 
things up again a few seconds later
Premier, Showing 
of the
lllusfrafod — Chovrolot Styleline Deluxe 4-Dbor Sedan
I
I ‘ , I '
' ,
< Jl |f , ut < *■ I ^ i'"' V
on a relay from Bolton 
Bird banged in the winner for the 
Garagemen at the 16 minute mark 
on a nice solo effort.
In a brief ceremony 'at the 
end of the first ..period, arena 
manager Reg Wallis, who is also 
a player in the loop, was pres­
ented with a going a.way gift 




First period—no scoi'ing. Penal­
ties—none.
Second period — Contractors, 1, 
Holloway (Cadden)' 12:48; Contrac­
tors, 2, Brooks (Brown) 17:40. Pen­
alties—Hovvard, May,, Croft.
Third Period — Summerland, 3 
Steineger (Carston), 2:47; Sumpier- 
land, 4, Croft (Taylor) 12:35. Pen- 
altles-7Brown, CanjpbeU, Carston. 
SECOND GAME
First period—Merchants, 1, Doly­
nuk 1:34.. Penalties—Dolynuk, Mar- 
shall.
Second period — Garagemen, 2 
Ijdnrshall (Harris) 9:30. Penaltles-r 
Bella;
Third period, — Garag(2m(jn, 3 
Bolin (Johnson) 4:10; Merchants, 4 
Morrlsli .(Bolton) 4:15; Garagemen 
5, Bird 16:15. Pennltle^none.
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so LOW!
A OENBRAl MOTORS VALUE
Come, sec them nt our showrooms . . . the most 
colorful, captivating and capable Chevroletls the 
lender has ever produced . . . brilliantly fJeu> for 
'52 in all these exciting ways:
Gorgeous New Royal-Tone Styling . . . with 
Bodies by Visher so big, bright and beautiful that 
you’ll prefer them, on sight.
Radiant New Exterior Colors ... A wide and 
wonderful array of solid tone colors and two-tone 
color combinations.
Alluring New Inferior Colors ... wi^h upholstery 
and trim in two tones of blue, green or gray to 
harmonize with exterior colors, in all Deluxe 
sedan and coupe models.
New Contropolso Power . . . bringing amazing 
new smoothness of operation, freedom from
vibrittion, and protection from road noise and 
wheel shock to low-cost motoring.
A new, srhoother, softer ride ... for both front 
and rear scat passengers.,
411 these and many other enviable advantages are 
ybiirs in this new Chevrolet — and in Chevrolet 
alone —at the lowest prices and with outstanding 
economy of operation and upkeep!
Conic in ... see these .sensational new Chcvrolcts 
for '52 and you’ll want to place your order now 
... for they're your buy of buys — the only fine cars 
priced so low!
will be served by the 
Penticton Kinettes 
3:d0"5:00 p.m. 
with prdceeds to the 
Polio Fund. •
Extra-smooth, oxtra-dopondoblo POWERGIIdo
with New Automatic Choke, gives finest no-shift driving 
at lowest cost!, (Combination of PowcrGlido Automatic 
’^Transmission and 105-h.|». Engine optional on I)e I.uxs 
models at extra cost.)





gue play from now until a league 
winner is declared, were going on 
at the .same time at Vernon on 
Sunday.
' Some ■ important decisions were 
reached by a majority vote, but all 
have to be approved by a full lea­
gue meeting.
One plan approved a financial 
subsidy for the club that ends 
fom-th and out of the playdffs. If 
the full league meeting okays the 
deal, that out-of-the-playoff team 
would gel $109 from each playoff 
game, which could amount to any 
sum between $600 and $1,000.
Another suggestion that needs 
ratification is to switch dates on 
some of the garhes at the end of 
the schedule so that the best-of-five; 
se'mi-fih'als' may begin February 20 
instead of February 25 as the pres­
ent schedule provides.
A GAME EACH NIGHT 
Even with a start on the 20th, it 1 
could mean a game almost every'' 
niglit without rest if the semis and : 
the final (also a best-of-five) went- 
the whole route. "For there are ’ 
only 12 playing days (exclusive of. 
Sunday) to fit.in the maximum,of.‘ 
10 -games so as to have a winner by 
March 4.
If it took up to March 4 to .de-;i 
dare a winner, the league champs; 
would have one day of rest and then;, 
oegin their Savage Cup semi-finals,- 
a best-of-five series, at home to the-. 
Joast winners on March 6.,
The B.C. Savage Cup three-out-, 
pfrfive final will be fought in the. 
Kootenays. ;
If an OSAHL team w'ins the B.C.! 
title, chances are exceptionally^ 
good that the Allan Cup inter-pro-ji 
vincial playoffs will be held in the] 
Okanagan. It could even lead to( 
,he Allan Cup finals being played; 
ill the valley, providing an Okanng-
/ .
Dates Release
in team goes on to win the 'West-;:
irn Canada title.
In another, meeting Claude Small,; 
jf Vemon, conferred \yith six ref-'j 
irees, reviewing the bocik from one,, 
jnd to the other. Referees in ftt->; 
,'^f(^ance were Arnold, Smith, Bill' 
NTeilson and Fred Janicki, all of'i 
/ernon, and Ken Stewart, Al 
5waine ancl Johnny Ura.skl, all of 
'Cainloop.s,
Team repre.sentativo.s conferred, 
Vith the referees under their now 
.'hlof (SmallI and it wha denlded' 
;he i'eferce.s should take a loss .strict 
ipproach in tlie Interpretation of 
„ho rulc.s. Up to now the arl>ltor.s 
mvc boon calling almost everything 
iccoi’ding to tho book.
I
• ^ ' .
;, ■! ■■■ I ■ .'r' (■■■:,. i
( t
MO UY CHiVCIOLETS THAN AMY O T H lit C 4^ II cttiA YOU are inViiad!
i" I
GROVE MOTORS LTD
VERNON — Prank Becker, chair 
man of the Western Canada Inter 
mediate Committee, hos released 
details of intermediate playdowns 
Including the Coy Cup series,
Tho Okanagan Mainline vs. Koot­
enay soml-final Is planned for the 
homo of the Okanagan Malnllnv 
\vlriner as a two-gomo total goal 
.scries March 15 and 17.
The Cloy Cup finals will be a 
be.st-of-rivo Kcrlcs At the home- 
of tho coast winner to he play­
ed Marcli 19, 21, 22, 24 and 25.
No strengthening or replacements 
are allowed In any Coy Cup com­
petition. Local referees will bo used 
111'each enso,
Venue'of tho Alborta-Brlllsh Ool- 
Ulnbla final has .not yet boon set, 
but tho best-of-flvo BorJes Is plan­
ned for March 20, 28, 29, .31 and 
April 1.' ,
Two sots of dotes have been ten­
tatively sot for the Western Can­
ada finals, They ore April 3,'5, 7, 
8 and 10, or April 2, 4, 6, 7 and 8.
^ For Intcr-pixjvlnclal playdowns 
only, B,0„ with tho exception of 
tjio Trail and IClmlHirloy clubs, will 
bo ollowod to strengthen by two 
players from Its own league,' Pur- 
tlic)’ help Is made possible by the 
sjioclal i'«g(ilatldha, »uch tvs the use 
of lunloriii or AAolAra
Phone 1185
lOO Front Si. - f^eniictoh =s
f j iors or released seniors.
Importont date Wf local’Inter-, 
mcdltiteli is Mkteh 1(6, 'Wlioh dh 
pktinogan MulnUnc wUirier ffiust 
be prepared to meet Uio Kootenay 
champions. ,
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR SALE
PromiHing students unidild to 
qualify for H('lioli(v.Hliii(S nro 
soiiietimcH forced to forego thoir 
higher (Khieal'on through hick 
of funds. A College Poli(!y of 
iho ,Sun Life Aasursneo Com­
pany of Canada will provide a 
guivrnntopd "Hcholavship" to 
take your son thro:igh college.




Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Hoard of Trade Bldg.
210 Main St. . Phono 020
Pentioton, 11.0.
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Outdoors
with Cec Brett
<' 1"' ' I
1' M
Before 1 settle down to the serious business of writing a column on 
the clean, pure outdoors, I would like to register a protest against an 
opinion expressed by one of my colleagues in,last weeks’ issue of this 
paper. . I have reference to' some remarks made by Sid Godber in his 
cdlumn entitled “Sports — Phooee”, or something. Mr. Godber said; “I 
always think it smacks of conceit to have one’s picture along with one’s 
opinions. Lord knows columnists are an opinionated race, but I haven’t 
'seen one yet. male or female, who was anythmg to look at.” I’m not 
going to argue with the gentlemen but when Ecjdle Aldredge took my 
picture, a couple of years ago, he and the publisher of this paper decided 
that I looked quite a bit more intelligent than my dog, Gypsy, and, after 
a consultation with the staff, it was decided, almost unanimously, that 
my picture be included in the headhig of this column. I think Sid God­
ber should ask for a recount. Although, it was an Intelligent looking ’dog 
that headed hts column la.st week.
Last Sunday I attended the annual meeting of the Southern Interior 
Fish and Game clubs at the Three Gables Hotel in Penticton. Delegates 
were present from Oliver, Penticton, Summerland and Kelowna. Resolu­
tions from the various clubs were discussed and, after considerable debate, 
■were either cairied or defeated. The resolutions covered everything from 
bag limits to open seasons on fish, birds, deer and big game and many 
other problems that are confronting the sportsman of today. I don’t 
intend to go into detail about this meeting as it will be covered elsewhere 
in this paper but I would like to try and put over the importance of the 
work that is being done by members of the fish and game clubs through­
out the province.
Here in Penticton there are thousands of hunters and fishermen buy­
ing licenses to hunt and fish who have no idea of the problems involved 
in keeping up the supply of fish and game. Our local club has an aver­
age membership of around three hundred people of which about thirty 
attend the monthly meetings. I believe that if the average citizen, re­
gardless of whether he hunts or fishes, realized the value of this work 
there wouldn’t be a hall in the city big enough to hold a meeting. There 
is not space to give the whole picture but I hope, from week to week, to 
try and .sketch it for you.
Tlie Penticton Fish and Game Club meets on the first Monday of 
each month at the Legion Hall at 8 p.m. Films of wild-life, or other 
subjects of interest tcj the sportsman, arc shown either before or after 
the business session and, believe me, they are good pictures. This year 
the membership is divided into two classifications. The usual one dollar 
fee is still in effect and gives the same privileges as in other years. ’The 
two dollar membership gives you (1) a group insurance with liability 
coverage of from five to ten thousand dollars and property damage up to 
one thousand dollars, while engaged in hunting or fishing. (2) trap and 
rifle shoots. (3) a year’s subscription to the Northwest Sportsman mag­
azine.
Speaking of pictures. Dave Monroe, of the Dominion Wild Life Service, 
is showing six films tonight (Thursday) at the lOtpF hall at 8 p.m. It is a 
two hour show and all for free. The general public is invited.
Here’s a tip to fishermen; it will pay you to buy your fishing license 
early, this year. The fee has been’raised to two dollars but until the 
Order in Council is passed early in April all you can pay for an angler’s 
license is one dollar and it’s good for the year.
Packers Step Into Second Place Tie 
With Vernon By Clipping V's 5-3
wick, Davison) 9:35; 8, Penticton, ■ 
Warwick (Schmidt, Kilburn) 19:57. 
Penalties — Schmidt, 2:43; King, 
12:10.'
HERE’S CANADA’S ALPINE SKIERS, all ready for their take-off to Oslo, Norway, 
and a shot at Olympic titles. They wound up their training at Beauvallon, Mt. 
Tremblant recently. Left to right are Gordon Morrison, Rossland, B.C., George 
Merry, Banff, Harvey Clifford, Ottawa, head coach of the Canadian team, Andre 
Bertrand, Quebec City, Jack Griffin, Montreal and Bob Richardson, Montreal.
Packers Drive In 
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Strikes 'n Spares
6-PlN COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Mens’ "A” Division: Team three 
games, Oliver Comincos, 3360; team 
one game, Oliver Comincos; 1195; 
high thi'ee games. Bill Osborne, 747; 
high one ■ game, R. Knuff and C. 
Lines, 303.
. Men’s “B” Division: Team three 
games. Model Grocery, 3044; team 
one game. Model Grocery, 1096; 
high three game. Chambers, 719; 
Irigh one game, J. McHollister, 279.
Mens’ “C” Bivision: Team three 
games, PenticJ,on Radiator^ Shop, 
3178; team one game, Penticton 
Radiator Shop, 1161; high three 
games, E. Getz, 764; high one game, 
E. Getz, 289.
Ladies’ “A” Division: Team three 
games, Hubettes, 2848; team one 
game, Hubettes, 1104; high tlu’ee 
games, M. Bell, 744; high one game 
M. McQuistian, 316.
Ladles’ “B” Division: Team tluec 
games, Inkys, 2489; team one game,
• Pronto Pups, 913; high three games, 
B, Moog* €00; high one game, D. 
O’Brien, 285.
Ladies' “C” Division: Team three 
games, Montys, 2887; team one 
; game, Montys, 984; high one game 
■ M. IVeeks, 297; high thi'ee games, 
' A. Pringle, 745.
LADIES GOLF CLUB 
5-PIN LEAGUE
Team three games. Pars, 2089; 
team one game. Stymies, 793; high 
three games, E. Cooper, 507; high 
one game, A. Pannley, 206.
GYBO-KIWANIS 
MIXED 5-PIN LEAGUE 
Team three game, S. Norgren, 
2609; team one game, N. Henderson, 
1020; high three game, A. Malkin- 
son, 792; high one game, F. Mig- 
gins, 301.
LAWN BOWLERS 
MIXED 5-PIN LEAGUE 
Team three games, Grecjis, 2636; 
team ofle game, Greens, 893; high 
three games, M. Weeks, 671; high 
one game, S. Killick, 306.
10-PIN COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Team three games, Kencq, 2297; 
team one game, Kenco, 835; high 
three games, W. Benoit, 610; high 
one game, W. Raptis, 223. 
INTERNATIONAL 
10-PIN LEAGUE 
Team three games, Morans Oil­
ers, Omak, 2418; team one game, 
Vais Recreations, Omak, 896; high 
three games, D. Pollock, Penticton, 
570; high one game, Kelleiman, 
Omak, 209.
Keldwna Packers drove another: 
nail into the bottom place box hold­
ing the Pejitlcton V.’s when they 
came through with a well-earned 
5-4 overtime victory here last Mon­
day night. '
Ron Montgomery’s two minutes 
in the cooler for interference tipped 
the scales against the V’s in the 
overtime session when Frank Kuly, 
skating loose, blasted the puck 
through a tangle of players for the 
winning counter.
Phil Hergesheimer starred as 
the game’s -bad actor drawing 
two, two minute penalties, a 
ten minute misconduct and a 
match misconduct. Packers lost 
their playing coacli early ip Uic 
third periojl when, tliiiimbcd for 
tripping, he tiilkcd back and 
tlicn .struck referee Swain on 
tlie arm.
This was the V’s big phance. Daski 
was off for tripping and Penner 
sat out Hergesheimer’s two minutes, 
but the Carsemen couldn’t get going. 
, The visitors turned in then- best 
game of the season on Penticton 
ice outshooting and out checking 
the V’s. Packers were minus' Roy 
McMekin but Al. LeFace, substitute 
goalie, tuimed in a good perform­
ance as did his opposite number, 
McLelland for the V’s.
Sports
Chatter
By E. J, (DAD) PALMER
KELOWNA—Kelovyna PacKcrs re-’''^ 
joined the idle Vernon Canadians 
on the second rung of Ihe OSAHL 
ladder Saturday night by handing 
the basement-holding Penticton V’s 
a 5-3 setback.
It was Kelowna’s foui'tli 
straight win and their third in 
as many nights, two of tliein 
at ihe expense of the hapless 
V’s.
With the emphasis on the attack, 
the two teams provided a crowd- 
pleaser of the highest calibre. Even 
the defence caught the niood, of­
tentimes leaving the twinetenders 
all on their own. Back-and-forth 
action was so rapid the netmen, 
Roy McMcckin of the Packers and 
V’s Ivan McLelland. were in a dith 
er all night long and apix;aved 
ready to collap.se when the terrific 
strain was all over.
McLelland was it'slcil 45 
times, possibly a record for 
regulation time in this league 
this year. V’s had 30 shots on 
McMeekin.
Both sides .scored their first goals 
before the game was two minutes 
old as Penticton unveiled some nifty 
combination and had the homesters 
confounded for the first 10 minutes. 
But then the Packers began to 
weave their own passing patterns, 
gaining a 2-1 edge by the end of the 
first.
Kelowna rapped in two unanswer­
ed goals in an cven-stephen second, 
but got only one in the third to the
V’s pair, though they outshot the 
southerners 19-10.
'r.iic opposing center aces, 
Mike Daski and Dick Warwick, . 
sparked Uic drives, both getting 
two goals. Warwick also got an 
assist to be high itoint-nfaker 
for the might. '
Other Kelowna marksmen were 
Jim Middleton, Jim Lowe and Prank 
Hoskins. Doug kllburn’s goal for 
the V’s was sandwiched between 
Warwick’s pair.
PENTICTON — (3oal, McLelland; 
defence, Schmidt, King; center, 
Warwick; wirtgs, Kilburn, Davison. 
Subs—Lewsey, Holmes, Bregg, Rich­
ardson, Rucks, Robson, Montgon- 
ery, Johnson.
KELOWNA — Goal, McMcckin; 
defence; Kuly, H, Amundrud; cent­
er, Daski; wings, Duihan, Rochc. 
Subs—Robertson, Hoskins, Middle- 
ton, Kaiser, K. Amundrud, Lowe, 
Hansoh, Carlson.
First period—1, Kelowna, Daski 
(Durban) 1:31; 2, Penticton, War­
wick, 1:40; 3, Kelowna, Middleton, 
15:23. Penalties—King, 1:20; Kuly 
2:25; Davison, 10*06; Lowe, 14:15; 
Warwick, 14:39.
Second period—4, Kelowna, Daski 
(Kuly) 6:00; 5, Kelowna, Lowe, 
(Kuly. K. Amundrud) 14:15. Pen- 
altles—Durban, 3:40; Lowe, 7:36: 
Davison, 13:48; Montgomery, 19:42.
Third period—6, Kelowna. Hos­
kins (Middleton, H. Amundrud) 
4:41; 7, Penticton, Kilburn (War-
In the early days of lacrosse as 
many a.s ,1,000 Indians a side iwotdd 
takc> the field.
Mention of skating In Uie oldest 
Scandinavian literatme shows 
that 'the sport lias been enjoyed 





For even the best can have 
accidents. Protect yourself 
against these losses from un­
avoidable mishaps with dc- 
signed-for-you insuranee cov­
erage,
Burtch & Go. Ltd.
Real Estate & Insurance 
355 Main St. • Phone 77 
PENTICTON, B.C.
lOBD Calvert
Served with pride 
on thoBC special occasions 
Jl..- when only the finest








Daski opened the scoring after 
eight minutes play. Kilburn, evened 
the count with 50 seconds to go 
of the first period but Robertson 
shot the Packer^ again into the 
lead 15 seconds later.
Holmes, Richardson and Lewsey 
combined to make it 2-2 in the 
first two minutes of the second.
Hergesheimer left unsiiottcd got 
the Packer’s third on a smooth 
play between Kaiser and Kuly and 
at the 15 minute mark Middleton 
made it 4-2.
Holmes scored one of the pret­
tiest goals of the game early in the 
third period as the V’s turned on 
the heat while Penner was in the 
sin bin. Kilburn got his second 
tally at 17:25 to knot the count 
and force the game into overtime. 
SUMMARY
First period — Kelowna 1, Daski' 
8:10; Penticton 2, Kilburn. (War­
wick) 19:09; Kelowna 3, Hergesh­
eimer (Robertson, Kuly) 19:30. Pen­
alties: Rucks, Davison.
Second iieriod — Penticton 4, 
Holmes (Richardson, Lew.scy) 1:19; 
Kelowna 5, Hergesheimer (Kaiser, 
Kuly) 10:35; Kelowna 6, Middleton 
(Kuly, K. Amundrud) 15:50. Pen­
alties : Hergesheimer.
Third pei'iod — Penticton 7, 
Holmes (Lewsey, Conway) 4:35; 
Penticton 8, Kilburn (Wamick, 
Davison) 17:20. Penalties; Daski, 
Hergesheimer (ten minutes mis- 
cqnduct, match misconduct).
Overtime — Kelowna 9. Kuly 
(Roche, Durban) 4:30. Penalti(;s: 
Montgomery.
LINE UPS
I • Penticton — McLelland, Johnson, 
Montgomery, Richardson, Rucks, 
Kilburn, 'Warwick, Holmes, Davi­
son, Conway, Schmidt, Robson, Lew­
sey, King.
Kelowna — LaFace, Penner, Kuly, 
Carlson, Hanson, Lowe, Hergesh­
eimer, K. Amundi-ud, Roche, Dur­
ban, H. Amundrud, Middleton, 
Kaiser, Daski, Robertson.
Clippers Talked Themselves 
Out Of Game Against Vernon
- The Nanaimo' Clip------------------------------------
themselves right out be rated close to the top.
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CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED
Ar^WERSTBURO • ONTARIO
(llVis advertisement is not published ol?displayed
Control Boiird nr by the Government of British Columbia.
VERSION 
hers talked 
of apy chance they had of a vic­
tory here Friday night as the Ver­
non' Canadians, tripped the Clip­
pers 4-2 in a rough, ragged en­
counter. *
Tlic loss was the Clippers' third 
in as many games on their current 
Okanagan Hockey League tour.
Tommy Stecyk uncorked the final 
goal at the 17:04 minute mark of 
J.hc third period ultcr the Clippers 
liad taken goaltender Doug Jack- 
son from the nets lu a desperate 
husL try lor victory.
The Canadians were ui) 2-0 al 
the end of the fir,sl, stanza as they 
completely dominated play, remain­
ed to the fore 2-1 in the second 
period and outscored Nanaimo 
2-1 In the final pei'iod.
Tho Clippers, already shortliand- 
cd, sealed their own^doom when 
two of tholr men, Angelo Defclicc 
anti Hcnnlc Gruhn were banned 
from the game in the second perl 
od for pci’islsthig in arguing over 
penallics humicd out by rel'eret 
Arnold Smith.
DcfeUce picked up a doubtful 
holding penalty after ho and Alex 
Watt had been tangling, He argued 
the pcmilty and was given a t«n 
minute misconduct. One of tho 
Nanaimo players flicked Smith with 
hls stick and Hcrmle Grulin was 
given a ten minute misconduct.
Dcfollco came out of the i>onalty 
box U) continue the argument and 
Smith waved him out of tho game, 
Grulin took up the argument once 
more at tho ond of tho second 
period and Smith then gave him tho 
gale.
As though tlm.t were nol. enough 
Bill aiokuH picked U)) a ten minute 
misconduct In tho thh'd period for 
arguing a jiennlty from the penally 
box. Roicrcc Smith stood ills ground 
through it all.
Vernon scorom diu’lng the evening 
were Dick Milford, Bud ’Andrews, 
Bill Tarnow and Tommy gteeyk. 
Don Berry, who suffered a lliree 
inch gash In his forehead in thn 
third period, and Herb Lundmark 
counted for Nanaimo.
The Olippors indicated thal. l.hoy 
will ho a hol,IX!r than average lioc 
key team when they get their full 
squad back on tho Ice and ns they 
stand, tholr debating ability must
Stecyk’s counter with three miii' 
utes in the game took the life out
of their hard pressing play.
•
SUMMARY ' ^
First period — 1, Vei'iion, Mil­
ford (Giokas, Lane) 9:0i; 2, Ver­
non. Andrews (Rltson, Tarnow) 
17:01, Penalties: Lane, McDougald, 
Berry, Merluck.
Second period -—'3, Nanaimo 
Lundmark, (O’Hara, Millar) 11:58 
Penalties: OlHara, Brown; Milford 
RiUson, Brown, Dclellce (minor, ton 
minute misconduct and match mis­
conduct), Gruhn (10 minute mlscon 
duct and match misconduct).
■ Third period — 4, Nanaimo, Ber­
ry (Carr, Brown) 2:20; 5, Vernon 
Tarnow (Rltson, Andrews) 9;il3: 
Vernon, 'Stecyk (uua.saistcd) 17:04. 
Penaltic.s: Lundmark, Giokas (minor 
and 10 minute misconduct).
LINE UPS ,
Vernon Canadians — Dobson, 
Stecyk, Oloka.s, Lane, Watt, Tarnow, 
Milford, Wallington, Rltson, Luc­
chini, Jake.s, Dheci'o, Merhick, An­
drews.
Nanaimo Cllj)purs — Jackson, 
Brown, McDougald, Lundmark, O’­
Hara, Burry, Dotelice, Carr, Gruhn, 
Miller, Rowlcdgo, Snyder, Ferguson,
Notice where three rowing 
"Greats” of Canada—all winners of 
the famous “Diamond Sculls” at 
Henley-on-Thames, England, have 
had their names admitted to the 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Union 
“Hall of Fame”—the late Lou 
Scholes, Joe Wright, Junior, and 
Jack Guest, senior, all of Toronto. 
They might well have made it 
unanimous and included the other 
Canadian to ever win “The Dia- ] 
monds”, ■ Bob Pearce of Hamilton ] 
Leanders. The fact that Bob later 
on became a professional oarsman 
(I think I’m correct in that) should 
not be held against him— he was 
strictly an amateur. He had to be 
when he won at Henley.
Joe Louis, former heavyweight 
boxing champion,, sore because the 
Profe.ssioiial Golfers’ Association of 
the United Stales ban against non­
white players falls on his bi'oad 
shoulders, refers to Horton Smith, 
PGA president, as “anotlier Hitler”! 
Stuff ancl nonsense. Joe can’t know 
Horton very well to say that. If 
ever I f?iet a well-'mannei'ed unas­
suming gentleman on a golf course 
(I had that pleasure at Lambton 
the year Sammy Snead won the 
bacon» it sure was the same Horton 
Smith. Mild spoken and exceedingly 
modest about his ovjn achievements 
as a golfer (and he ranked with 
the best), Horton in no way re­
sembles what we have all been led 
to believe a man of the tyiie Hitler 
was. I think the remark was un­
called for. ^
Wednesday night — Penticton 4, 
Nanaimo 3! The bigger they are, the 
harder they fall. It was not so much 
the one goal margin we won by— 
it was the way our boys did it. 
Down three goals iJi the early stages 
they cable from behind and pop­
ped in four goals to take the verdict. 
Really great going, fellows—you de­
serve the'.support the fans are giv­
ing you. And that Kilburn from 
Warwick combination was clicking 
oa all fours, and then Doug winds 
up a swell evening with the fom'th 
and winning goal, giving him the 
“hat trick” and whatever else goes 
with it. I only actually saw the 
last period—being on the dooi'—^but 
what I saw was plenty good. Now 
boys, sec if you can give its two in 
a row. Friday and*Saturday, against 
that Kelowna crowd and wc wlll-for- 
get all about your recent trip to 
tho coast. I know it’s asking a lot-— 
but darn It all, playing as you have 
been playing around hero against 
all tlm best teaims—you can do It. 
Wc all realize the Packers arc 
really smart team, but they arc the 
fellows you’ve got to take. So go 
,t6 It men, and the best of luck. 
We’re kecj)ing our fingers crossed.
That was a swell effort—that 5-4 
overtime loss to .Kelowna, Friday. 
It was a moral victory and our boys 
were great, in defeat (I don’t mean 
do feet). Both teams were good. A 
word of praise lo the Jicw officials 
who kei)t a stronuous game well in 
cheelc, And now all roads lead to 
Kelowna Saturday night.
Note: Sport fans will regret to 
hear llmt "Dad” Palmer Is at pre.s- 
ent In haspltul .suffering from pneu­
monia, but ho hopes to b(i up and 
around again soon. Too bad “Dad” 
had lo mins Monday’s game.
Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League 
Penticton Memorial Arena - 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25th





You Get Better Buys at Bennett’s because Bennett’s 







with the famous “Miracle Oven” can be yours . . . PLUS THIS 
VALUABLE COOKINO WARE: ,! Ever Bright Copper Bottom 












1 Ever Bright Copper Bot­
tom Stainless Steel Kettle 
and 1 Ever Bright Copper 
Bottoni Stainless Steisl 
Sauce Pan.
DoLuxeinii bo yours with iho [iui’oluuso of a Woslinghouso {r^upor ( 
Electric Range for this week only—January 18th to 2j5th.
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Proper use of your Food Looker 
ft will save you money.
I—FOOD
Penficton Storage lookers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Phon® 173
V4« S9fuUce *7U^ KeefkS. ^ood ^^^cdwi&
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Honor Retiring 
Oliver Board Of 
Trade Secretary
Because you think you can’t afford to?
Because you’re afraid that there’s too much risk?
Because you think a broker won’t bother with a small ac- 
onily? ' ’ ' **^'^‘^* **'“ service and his help for big .customers
Or, became you really don’t, know too much about stocks or 
hpw you buy them anyway.
If that’s how you feel about investing, we think you’ll want 
;VVhat Everybody Ought To Know . . . About this 
Stock and Bond Business,” It’s written for you — a four- 
page ^patnphlet that answers tl^ common questions anybody 
might ask —answers them in the’plainest English possible.
If you’ve never bought stocks before, we think you’ll find 
those answers interesting, helpful — yes, and surprising, too.
'There’s no charge for “What Everybody Ought To Know 
About this Stock and^Bond Business,” of course.
If you’d like a eoi>y, just send in the coupon.below.
International Bond & Share 
Gorporation Ltd.
Head Office: 569 Howe Street, Vancouver 1, B.C.
NAME (Print), ................................. ...............
ADDRESS ...........................................................
Please send me copy of your pamphlet on stocks and bonds
OLIVER~S. B. Hirtle, retiring 
secretary of tlie Oliver Board of 
Ti’ade, was honored with a pre.sent- 
atlon at the annual dinner meeting 
of the Iroard last week.
The jire.sentation was made on 
behalf of the board by Senior Com­
missioner W. TI. Laird in recogni­
tion of Uic valuable .serviee.s render­
ed by Mr. Hirtle during hls seven 
yeai’.s' of office.
G. M. Argue heads the new slate 
of, officers with W. Pear.son, vice- 
pre.sident; Vic Casorso, secretary; 
Harry Carter, D. M. Smith, Mel 
Lang J. Bentley. R, H. Preston, C. 
D. Collen,. Bill Ki’eller. S. B. Hirtle 
‘and Jack Thorpe, .executive.
The meeting was well attended, 
with over 80 members and guests 
enjoying the dinner served by the 
ladies of the Catholic Women’s 
League. C. Goodman presided in the 
absence of retiring president Dave 
Pugh.
Guest speaker Senior Com­
missioner Laird outlined some 
of the things accomplished by 
the village commission during 
tiie past year, mentioning that 
nearly 4,000 feet of sidewalk had 
been laid, 2,650 feet * residential 
aod 1,300 feet commercial; also 
that 800 feet of hlacktoppuig 
had been done.
He also pointed out that the vil­
lage is getting .a sprayer with w'hich 
to keep the unsurfaced roads oiled.
After dinner entertainment was 
provided by dancers Buddy Taft 
and Thelma Listug, and by R. 
Guidi, who delighted the audience 
with two numbers.
Arrangements for the successful 
dinner meeting were made by Mel 
Lang and Bill Kreller.
Veteran Coroner At 
Summerland Resigns
SUMMERLAND — Dr. F. W. An­
drew, one of the pioneers in the 
medical field in tthe Okanaga. 
has resigned his post as Summer- 
land’s district coroner.
Dr. Andrew, a retired medical 
practitioner, has tendered his resig­
nation to the attorney-general’s de­
partment, which will make a new 
appointment.
It is understood that one of the 
chief reasons for Dr. Andrew’s de­
cision’'to retire, was the recent seri­
ous fire which demolished the An­
drew home on the lakeshore and 
hospitalized Dr. Andrew.
In addition, Magistrate H. Shar- 
rnan, due to his recent serious 
health condition, has suggested that 
the Summerland council make an­
other appointment for his position.
During Magistrate Sharman’s ill­
ness, Reeve C. E. Bentley, J.P.. has 
conducted court cases.
Canada ‘ provides newsprint for 
three out of every five newspaper 
pages printed throughout the world.
FRIGIDAIRE






By specio.l arrangement with the makers of 
“Prigidaire” refrigerators (the ultimate,in au­
tomatic refrigeration) we will give you a larger- 
than-ever Trade-In Allowance on your present 
Icebox or Refrigerator! Just think — For an 
initial down-payment -- or possibly none at a.U 
’— your home' will bo equipped with a superb 
now Prigidairo I,
This Offer Applys To All Models
THE DOWN PAYMENT WILL BE GREATLY 
REDUCED BY THE AMOUNT OF YOUR 
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE!
Balance plus reasonable carrying charges in 18 monthly
payments.
A PRIZE EXHIBIT fit the 21st Annual Poultrv Show in 
New Yorks Madison Square Garden, this Japanese ban­
tam cockerel appears to be brooding over an egg grading 
contest. It may be that some new scheme for beating the 
scales will be hatched up. •
^ t&e ,
TEN YEARS AGO—1942 
With a population of 4743, Pen­
ticton was the largest city in the 
Okanagan Valley ... A group of in­
terested parents planned to form a 
Parent-Teachers’ Association . . . 
Under the chah-manship of Andrew 
McCulloch, the 1942 Victory* Loan 
drive held its first organizational 
meeting . , , Alert Penticton police­
men arrested a Vancoiftter car- 
thief in front of the Elite Cafe . . . 
The municipal council-was deciding 
whether wage-earning w o m ^ h 
should have to pay the municipal 
tax . . . Rev. D. C. Davidson gave 
an address on “The Far Eastern 
Situation” to a meeting of the board 
of trade . . . The S. Saviour ’s Church 
Women’s Association re-elected l5[rs.» 
H. M. Higgs as president at an 
annual meeting in the Parish Hall 
... “A Yank in the RAP”, starring 
■^rone Power and Betty Grable, 
was playing at the Capitol ’Theatre 
. . . The nurses residence of the 
Penticton Hospital was renovated 
and impi’oved . . . Mrs. Margery 
Snow of Summerland, district 
deputy president, assisted by Mrs. S. 
B. Nagle, district deputy grand 
marshal, installed the rrew. officers 
of the Redland Rebekah Lodge No. 
12 ... An outdoor ice carmival was 
held at Keremeos imder the direc­
tion of W. Benzies and a local com- 
.mitce . . . Mrs. D. Purner was elect­
ed president of the Naramata Wom­
en’s Auxiliary . . ■. First aid ^classes 
were held in the Legion-Hall . . . 
Many Okanagan Valley children 
w'on honors in the Thomas Selkirk 
WCTU examinations.. From Pentic­
ton, in the 9 and under class, Juan­
ita Roylance made §6 percent; 
Beula Kenney, in the 10 and 11 and 
•under group, made p4 percent, and 
in the 12, 13 and. 14 group, Doreen 
Agnew made 92 percent , . ,. In a’ 
hockey match' between Keremeos 
and Penticton, Perrticton won with 
a ^core of 8-2, but the Kelowna 
basketball team defeated the Pen­
ticton high school team with a 
.score of 20-18 ....
T'lVENTY YEARS AGO—1932 
The Penticton senior hockey team 
lost their first game to Pi'inceton 
with a 9-1 score . . . L. B. Pulkes 
resigned from the Peachland school 
board . . . Two stores in Oliver were 
robbed . . . Two men were caught 
when they attempted to rob a store 
in Summerland . . . Burn’s Night 
•was celebrated in Summerland and 
in Oliver , . . Edna McHallam and 
Charles j’j’hoin wqn the .d^bajiB,' qn 
the ' ’’doie’^ \syst’?ip*.'fdi!.? Jtive’ f^rade 
eleven class and’'‘fchptiu%d the lit­
erary society’s shield . . . Penticton’s 
initial ski jump contests attracted 
over 1200 ' person.? ■. Princeton 
hockey players defeated the Pentic­
ton team 3-2 at Arasook pond . . . 
Work on the breakwater for Pcntlc- 
tort's waterfront was begun , . , The 
Girl Guides of Oliver dedicated 
their new flag at nn impressive 
evening service . . . The high school 
hockey game with Oliver ended In 
a 1-1 draw . . . Laurel and Hardy 
wcie starred in tho pictm’e "Pardon 
Us" which was playing at the Em- 
pre.ss Theatre with "Tabu" .., G. it, 
Huxtablo won first prize In the 
Firestone salesmen contest . ..The 
Penticton Orchestral Society broad­
cast its first concert of the season 
over OKOV by remote control . , 
Good broadcloth cost only 10 cents 
a yard at one of Pontic,ton's cloth­
ing stores , . , A group of young 
boys In Naramata ^'oro annoying 
patrons who came to got their mall 
at tho po.?t office,
TIIIUTY YEARS AGO-l»;?j!
J. EUls, municipal fire chief, ask­
ed the council for either n now fire 
hall or n rogiilar driver , . . Unem- 
l)lo,vi!d men wore put to work nt 
Tln'ec-mUo splitting ' firewood for 
use In local schools. Unemployment 
was Increasing ... Anita'Stewoi’t 
was starred In "Her Mad Barpnln" 
which was playing nt tho Emprcs.<i 
Tlieatro . . . Judge Helen. Gregory 
MncGlll spoke on "Juvenile Court 
Week" to tho membors of the Nar-
PHONE 36 (Penticton) PHONE 36
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT He & Mt
TELEVISION, Radio, Wlreleua 
Oiiernliiig all, offer big money. 
Trained men urgently netslrd. 
Get details now «>f day, night 
and home-study plans, No pre­
vious knowledge needed. Write 
stating age, education, and wliC’. 
the,r married or single. Radio 
College of Cttiunla, 80 Ratliurst 
St„ Toron,io 2B.
amata Women’s Institute . . . The 
Penticton Curling Association ^ag­
ed a bonspiel in Penticton . . . J. B. 
Rogers’ ice-boat sped across Skaha 
Lake at the rate of 40 miles an 
horn’ . . . Kelowna Aockey players 
defeated the Penticton team ,at 
Arasook pond with a score of 5-1 
. . . The municipal council did not 
favor the daylight-saving plan . . . 
S. J. Manery visited in Seattle 
where he attended the annual 
meeting of the Homestake Gold 
Mining Company . . . j. A. Arney 
representative for a number of rate­
payers near Ellis Creek, stated to 
council that they wanted the‘Ellis 
Creek beS improved before spring 
. . . At the Summerland Sunday 
School institutes Mrs. Amaron of 
Naramata spoke on “The Purpose 
of the Sunday School.” ... At Nar­
amata, the Beavers won a 4-1 vic­
tory over the Bull-dog hoopsters, 
and a: picked team beat the CGIT 
girls . . . The pupils of Mrs. Mup- 
shaw’s class gave a piano recital in 
Burtch’s Hall . . . Emmerton’s or­
chestra iJlayed at a ball given by 
the Hospital Aid ... Penticton de­
feated Summerland 7-1 in a fast 
hockey game at Ai-asook pond.
FORTY YEARS AGO—1912 
Many local cases were heard in 
the county court by Judge Swan­
son . . . The anniversary of Bobbie 
Burns,' Scotland’s poet, was cele­
brated in Pepticton . . . W. R. King 
and Company was holding their an­
nual stock-taking sale.,. . . L. .W. 
Shatford, MPP, was appointed to 
the private bills and standing ord­
ers committee of the Provincial 
House of Parliament ... An effort 
to raise-a football team was under­
taken by J. L. Jennings ... A Jap­
anese love story and a rollicking 
story of the sea were shown at the 
Dreamland Moving Picture House 
. . . The 22nd annual convention of 
the BCFGA was held in Victoria . . 
A stamp mill and a smelter were to 
be erected in the Similkameen dis­
trict . . . The executive of the Poul­
try and Bee Association drew up a 
constitution which was accepted by 
the members . . . R. S. Conklin and
W. B. Hughes-Games 
Elected Chairman 
Of Onion Library
W. B, IIughcs-Gamcs, of Kelow­
na. w.ns elected chairman of the 
Okanagan Union Library at the an­
nual meeting of the board of that 
organization held in Kelowna last 
Wedne.sday.
Representatives present at the 
meeting were Mr. Hughes-Games. 
Kelowna City; Mrs. F. J. Foot, Kel­
owna unorganized: G. C. Hume, 
Glenmore; Mayor G. W. Game, 
A2’m.strong City; Mrs. C. Jones, 
Arm.strong, unorganized; Mayor N. 
S, John-son, Eiiderby; Alderman 
Frank C. Christian, Penticton: H.- 
Page Brown, Spallumcheen; H. R. 
Richards, Summerland district, and 
Miss Muriel Pfoulkes, secretary.
Mr. Hume presented the financial 
statement for 1951 which showed a 
total expenditure of $48,886.32, leav­
ing a balance in hand of $121.57.
’The budget for 1952 was dis­
cussed and it is expected that 
receipts and disbursements will 
approximate $48,670.
A report was sent to the Public 
Library Commission on the, recom­
mendations made by it to the board 
in 1951.
Other officers elected fori the 
coming year in addition, to Mr. 
I Hughes-Games, were Mrs. P. J. 
Foot, vice-chairman: G. C. Hume,
I honorary trea-surer; Miss Muriel I Pfoulkes, secretary: Mayor G. W.
I Game, Frank Christian, C. R. Hayne 
j and Mrs. A. W. Vanderburg, ex- 
1 ecutive.
I Union Library circulation for the 
year in the various cities and the 
registration in these cities wa^ as 
follows; Penticton, 40,518, registra­
tion, 2,053; , Naramata, 3,392, i-e- 
gistration, 207;; Ti’out Creek, 2,464, 
registration, 125;'Lower Town, 1,755, 
registration, 106; 'West Summerland, 
10,363, registration, 732; Okanagan 
Palls, 774, registration, '24; Kerem­
eos, 1,616. registration, 188; Hedley, 
1,647, registration, 78; Cawston, 145, 
i-egistration, 40; Ollala, 273, regis- 
ti;ation, 22; Nickel Plate, 1,374; re­
gistration, 140; Oliver, 10,002, regis­
tration. 357; Osoyoos, 3,033, rfegistra- 
tion, 50.
Page Fiv^kI
Alcan Film Shown 
To Boar4 Of Trade
A stirring tale of Canada’s last 
frontier was told pictorially to the 
Penticton Board of Trade last 
Thursday in a film of the survey 
work done by the Alcan company 
in tije Nechako and Kitimat areas.
The Alcan project, which will 
harness the “waste waters” of B.C.’s 
northern interior to provide elec­
trical enei-gy for the operation of 
a monster alumihum plant, entailed 
months of initial surveys to obtain 
data on weather, geological struc­
ture and potential soui’ces df power. 
Survey crews raced against time to 
install delicate instruments on" high 
ridges in order to gain information 
about the weathei^’s effect on power 
lines and towers.
Artists’ conceptions of the areas 
which will house the giant dams 
and the townsite were also shown.
J. Mankle were elected to the ex­
ecutive 6f the Presbyterian church 
for 1912 .. . The vicar, churchward­
ens and sidesmen of the S. Saviour’s 
church held a church social in 
steward’s Hall.
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How Gpd Transformedl The Life Of A 
Professional Dancer
From Cabaret To Calvary99
First part of Evangelist’s personal Testimony 
Sunday 7 ;30 p.m. in
BETHEL TABERNACLE
Ellis St. and Nanaimo, Pontieton
Frcvloiis ‘to licr converHion MIhs I'ai;mcnl«r liail licr own 
tlohooi of tfift Danco, ami alno apDoaroil as an onierialnor 
In the Night Clubs and Cabarets of London, ISngland. Com- 
ng to Canada for her bcaUli she found Christ as her Saviour 
In Toronto, and has now been, a Gospel Preacher for o niiin- 
l>er of years. Many inoldents of her former life, and tho 
story of her rcmarkahlo conversion will thrill and ntlr tlie 
hearts of her hearers in tho Tabernacle on Hiiiuhiy nlirht at 
7:30 p,in. •
PLAN TO PE PRESENT
BIG PROBLEMS IN 
SMALL PARCELS
Keeping ihe children’s clnthe.s 
clean is a major headache. 
Send those soiled garments 
to us. Wc will thoroughly 
clean them and have them 
returned in record time.
E, S.'Brittain L. A. Ohartranc
475 Main Street ' Phone 341
Services In jPentlcton (Eburcbes
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phone 31 or 6!iB4
11:00 a.m.—"Making The Most Of 
It”. Broadcast over CKOK
Senior Qhoir—“Light Out Of 
Darkness”—Elgar
Soloist—^Mi’S. T. Walker 
7:30 p.m.—"God’s Medium Of Ex­
change”
Senior Choir—“Lead Me Lord’’— 
Wesley
Duet—Miss Shirley and Lois An­
thony
Fireside at close. Naramata' Lead­
ership Training School provid­
ing program
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
452 Ellis St. — Phone 873B
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bijle Class. >
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 





' ' ' i ....  ' ~
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
Fairview Road and Douglas Ave. ■ 




3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Cor, Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican)
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Phone 649 
Thursday
1J0:OO a.m.—Holy Communion 
Friday—Conversion ,of St. Paul 
10:30 a.m.—Holy Communion 
Sunday, January 27th 
3rd Sunday After Epiphany 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
No Church Echool 




FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St,
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Ketclium, 
Pastors
Sunday Services • ■ .
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship ' 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally 
' 'Tuesday
7:30 p.m.—Prayer,and Praise 
Friday
7:00 p.m.—Children’s -Church 
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s ; 
“Come Let Us Worship”
PENIEL CHURCH 
202 Ellis St.
10:00 a,m— Sunday ' School and 
Adult Bible Cla-ia 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship ' ‘ 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service 
Tue.S(lay
0:00 p.m.—Bible• Forum — bring 
your Bible .question.?
Friday
0:00 p.m.—Young People’s, Service 
All Meetings Undenominational
Pastor S. W. Cole Phone '705R
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
. Ellis at Nanaimo i
Pastor C. W. Lynn X''
Friday
Special Meetings Continue 
With Evangelist E, Parmenter. Each/, 
week night at 7:30 p.m.'except; 
Monday and Saturday. ' X 
Sunday , X
11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. “How Cod’" 
Transformed The Life' Of A'^.i 
Professional Dancer”. The first 
part of Miss Parmenter’s per*,' 
sonal testimony. ,'
Come And Bring Your Fi4ends ,.v.
LUTHERAN CHURCH 1 
Place of Worship—K.P. Hall f 
461 Main Street
. Pastor—Rev. L. A. Gabert ’ 
369 Winnipeg St.— .....
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
11:0() a.m.—Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon for Sunday—“Truth”
Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes­
days.
Reading Rooni—815 Fairview Road. 
Tuesdays and Friday.? 2:30 to. 
4:30. «
Everyone Welcome
CHURCH OF TiSE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis ^ .
Pastor Rev. Verbal E. WiUiaihs 
Phone 633L1 ^ “
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—^Morning Worship—“Tire 
Way To God"
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service — 
“The Great Awakening” 
•Inspirational Song Service 
Special Singing :
A Hearty Welcome Awaits You
i
FIR^T'BAPTIST CHURCH '' 
Main Street and White Ave.
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Phone 308Ri
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Clas?
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship ‘ _ 
7:30 p.m,—Evening Service 
Monday, .
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.-rrBlble 'Study;,! . ;
ST. ' ANDRE.WS PRESBYTEtfiAN 
" : 'CliuRCii'
Rev. G. P- Tasker, Acting Minister 
333 Eokhardt Ave. E,—Phone 104314 
0:45 a.m.—Church School,
11:00 a.m.—"Paths That Load To 
God"
7:30 p.m,—"The Christian Panoply" 
Everyone Welcome
TIIE SALVATION ARMY 
450 Itlfaln St.,
Phone 187X1
•lilent,?. C. Bury niid E. Lamb 
' Sunday
lldOO a.m,—HollncflA Meeting^ '
3:30 pjn,—Sunday School 
7:30 p,m.—Salvation Meeting 
WedncHday




THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
1})0 Wade Ave. ,E.,’ 
EvangclLst Wesley II. Wakefield
Regular meeting.? .suspended pend­
ing furthor announcement. Cot­
tage mcolliig.? as arranged.
YOUTH FOR CillRlST 
January fedtlv Legion Hall
hoar
Harris Lidsti-and 
Evangelist, Musician & Soloist
Coming — February 7th 
Legion Hall. ^




Momorialti Bronze and Stone,
Office Phono 280 - 425 Main Street
Albert Sohoenlnr 
Plione 280B1 Robt. J. PoHoek Phone 441L3 
18-t.f
’i t' / ) ' 1
...... ........................................................ , , , ■ , . , ^ ........................................................................................................................................ ..................................
8133
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Specialist
Wilt be at the Incola Hotel
JANUARY 30th
For appointments Phone 581
PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1952
Skaha l>akc ratepayers and the 
bench ratepayers will be asked to 
name two new members to the ir­
rigation commission to replace John 
Third and J. Perry whose terms of 




“Skating Broolk” Named 
After Penticton Woman
A stream '.running through a lot 
near Bridesville has been named 
after a city resident here, Mrs. Ethel 
Skalin'g.
Mrs. Skaling recently purchased 
the property which was bisected by 
the then-unnamed waterway.
Last week Mrs. Skaling received a 
map from the provincial authorities 
showing that the stream had been 
named “Skaling Brook.” ,





Corned Beef ... . . .  47<
MarshmaHows Angela 10 oz. I*Kt.
Tomato Ketohup ~ 27^
Goeoanut Graam Pie Filler Jello .... 3 pkts 29c
Fryit Cocktail Hunts ..............................  15 oz. Tin 27c
Pineapple Juice Stnilax, 20 oz. Tin ......3 for 29c
TemateJuiee « 07.
Hunts, 15 oz. .I'in ..............£ for £IG
Chicken Haddie on.
Nabob ........... .i........ ................... Tin davw
Cream of Wheat





Deg Food 4 . 90.
Perfex Bleach
64 oz. Bottle ......... ............................................
Sandwich Spread «■;.













Robin Hood, 49 lb. sk. 3.19
^avet time. 
eggs',
gupply llmiteell Get vour< today 1
i 1 I *1"
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(For the w’cek ending Jan, 21, 1952)
Tlic following information is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET Averages (bracketed figur es indicate change for week);
Toronto New York
Industrials ....... .'.......... .................  342.24 (—0.18) 274.10 (+2.51)
Golds ...................... ....................... 82.19 (—0.49)
Base Metals ................................ 198.20 ( + 1.26)
Ra'ls .................................................... 87.11 (+2.94)
Ice yachting first made its ap- \ 
pearance in America during the 
late 18th century.
Twelve men constitute a Cana­
dian rugby team. The English 
game is played with 15 and the 
American football is played with 
11 men on each side.
PIERCmG LEG PAINS
Are your leg t'luas like a knife driving 
through the flesh? Do tliey make it hard 
for you to straighten your leg? Thousands 
recommend Templeton’s T-R-G's (or 
({Uick relief of piercing, stabbing Sciatic 
pain. You too, can get relief with T-R-C’s. 
6Sc, $1.35 at drug couuLors. T-833
Relax and Enjoy 
REVELSTOKE LAGER
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
. > . Rate Payable
Atlas Steels .................................  $0.25 1 Feb.
Bank of Nova Scotia ....................  .40 1 Feb.
B.C.’ Forest Products ................................10 1 Feb.
Burn & Co. Ltd. “A” ......................... 1.50 29 Jan.
Burns & Co. Ltd. “B” ....................... 50 29 Jan;
Cdn. Bank of Commerce .................25+.05 1 Feb.
Cdn. Industries ...;............................... ,40 31 Jan.
Dome Mines................................................ 1714 30 Jan.
Dom. Oilcloth & Lineoleum Co. Ltd. .40+.50 31 Jan.
Dorn. Tar-& Chemical .........................37'A 1 Feb.
Howard Smith - Com............................ .25 30 Jan.
Minnesota & Ontario Paper..................50 25 Jan.
Price Bros............................................... 1.00 1 Feb.
Steel Co. of Canada Ord. & Pfd.......20+.30 1 Feb,
Teck-Hughes .............................................. 05 1 Feb.
Union Gas ..................................................25 1 Feb.




















BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Bom. of Can. War Sav. Certs, dated 15 Au^. 1944 <U‘ 100,on 15 Feb. 
1952. ’ • ' .
Can. Pow. & Paper Investments 5%—1958 red’d. 1*' 105% on 1st Feb.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on dates shown. 
Labrador Min. & Exp.—Rights to subscribe for 1 sh. $6 for each 
10 now held. Rights expire 20th Feb.
ENGLISH DARK BEER
Both Beers
Available in half-dozen cartons
Phone 116 for C.O.D. Delivery 






This advertiscmiMit is not ])ublislied or displayed by lli(> lii([uor 
Control lloai’d or the (Joverjimoit. of Britisli (iolninl)!;).
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EaBtorn Cure .... .................... Lb. ^30 Froahly made ..................
AA. Wieners
Sliced ................... , Lb. liulO Finest *tiuaUty
Wo Do Not Limit Qunntitiofi All Doodfl Sold On Monoy-Baolc Guarantee
Lb. 49c 
Lb. 49c
The popularity of the Commer­
cial Hockey League seems to be in­
creasing a gi’Cat deal as the season 
wears on, instead of dropping as it 
had been feared it might. TTie at­
tendance at the Sunday afternoon 
double headers did drop off for a 
few weeks wehen the novelty of the 
struggling puck-chasers began to 
wear off but it has climbed stead­
ily the past while due to a marked 
improvement jn the brand of hockey 
being played.
When the season first wobbled 
into existence most of the players 
looked pretty hungry. The oldtim­
ers who had some experience in 
years past were mostly out of shape 
The youngsters, natives of Penticton 
with little ice time to theii’ credit, 
could skate but that was about all 
The combination and blending of 
these made for hectic but not very 
skilful hockey. After the first three 
or four Sundays only aunts and 
uncles, and mummies and daddies 
could be seen shivering loyally in 
the arena on sabbath afternoons. 
COMPLETE TRANSFORMATION 
Now the^-e has been a transforma­
tion and the increasing number of 
fans are. getting their nickels worth 
when they tear themselves away 
from the peacefulness of their home 
and take their seat in the arena 
The old fellas are getting into con 
dltion, the younger Inexiierienced 
ones ai’e learning to handle a stick 
as well as skate and some pretty 
fair entertainment is the result.
Some of the teams that ^ broke 
from the starting gate like world 
beaters have not been able to main­
tain the pace and^ find themselves 
being beaten by a' team that was 
considered out of the running ear­
lier.
The Summerland team has prov­
ed to be the hottest team in the 
loop and leads the pack. This team 
has a slight advantage having play­
ed together in the past few years 
but they too Improve steadily every 
time out. Four of their players are 
in the top ten in the scoring stand­
ings. Taylor and Croft are In third 
and fourth positions while Stelnlng- 
cr and Carston arc nine and ton. 
MORRISH LEADER 
The leading scorer in tho league Is 
George Morrish of the Merchants. 
Georjfe is one of the league’s smart­
est play makers and hls 20 point 
total is made up of 10 goals and 
10 assists. He plays a crafty game 
and has managed somehow .not to 
be lured into playing the scrambly 
hockey that prevails sometl.mes in 
this class. Hls former wing man, 
Paul Grycan, now playing on an­
other lino, is another example of 
one of tho few in the league who 
use their wits to gob them around 
and through tho faster opi)osltlon. 
Paul has 14 points and It is ho and 
Morrl.sh who arc largely rcsijonslblo 
for tho 'Mo/’chonts good showjng 
thu.s far.
The Merchants and Contractors 
aro tied for second place In tho 
standings with nine iK)lnt8, throe 
beidnd league leading Summerland 
Tlio Oontraolors hove Just one man 
in tl)c lop ton, Walter Holowaty 
Is tho only man weaving tho blue 
and white Ip make much of n mark 
Ho has six points for a throo-way 
lie for tenth iilacc.
SURFRI8E UPSET 
Tho Oaragomon pulled a surprise 
up.sot lust week lu downing the 
Mercliilnts 3-2 and find tliemsolve) 
In tho I'ourtli spot. They are a well 
balanced team and with newly ac 
((Hired Tom Bella scoring goals like 
erar-y they should start to climb 
Johnson Is one player off this team 
to hit tho top len In tho scoring,
I Ho Is in number five spot with 
i)oinl.s, tied with team mate Bird,
I Eliinan of tho Packers is also list 
ed as having eight i)olnts. Ho aiu 
Byers are tlio only two of tho high 
school lads lo hit the not often en 
ough to make much of ii mark. This 
chib inis speed to burn and good 
coaching and should bo much high 
or In ilio stniKllngH wlion tho soaunn
is a little older.
The team is made up of high] 
school students and has entered the | 
Commercial League to gain exper­
ience for inter-school competition. | 
playoff is held. each year and 
while Penticton has not fared well | 
In the past things will be much dif- | 
ferent this year when the High j 
School champion Is crowned. In­
cidentally tho first game on Pen­
ticton ice between two high school 
teams is slated for next Wednes-1 
day evening at 8 o’clock. The Pack, 
ers who will be playing under the! 
banner of Penticton High ^School 
will take on the Kelowna Golden | 
Owls team at 8 o’clock.
Summerland has a big week-end 
planned for ski enthusiasts this 
Saturday and Sunday. The Can­
adian ^mateur Ski Association, in 
an effort to fm’ther stimulate inter­
est in skiing in Summerland, is 
sending a group of the finest jump­
ers in the business to hold instruc­
tional sessions as well^ as put on 
demonstrations for all interested. 
The two day me^t vvill be held at 
the Summerland Ski Bowl and such 
famous ski names as Halvar Selles 
dake and Henry Sotvetd will per 
form. The affair is open to the 
public and those making the trip 
will have an opportunity to see a 
number of class “A” ski jumpers in 
action, along with picking up valu­
able pointers.
* s •
The popularity contest being con­
ducted to determine the most pop­
ular hockey player in the V’s lineup 
is causing quite a bit of excitement. 
Willie Schmidt appears to be ihe 
people’s choice thus far, he is still 
in number one position where he 
has been for some time. Don John­
son has'jumped from sixth to sec 
ond place Just a shade ahead of 
goalie Ivan McLelland.^ Doug Kil­
burn who appears to be propelled 
by atomic power the past few games 
,1s in number four position followed 
by Rucks, Conway, and Kilburn. 
Ballotts for voting for the most 
popular player arc in the hockey 
program.
• * •
Was voi-y much amused when in- 
tcx’vlewlng Chief Thunderblrd prior 
hls’ bout 'Ibesday night. Tho 
heap big 225 pound Indian was re­
lating some of hls early experiences 
in the wrestling racket. He said 
Btranglor Lewis was tho toughest 
guy he had ever fought. Chief 
Thunderbh’d had won 18 fights In 
a row for a good start as a yomig 
fighter until this fateful night. 'Tho 
Strangler won and Thunderblrd 





Yes, a standard (right from stock) 180 
Coil Spring Filled Mattress will be given 
FREE with the purchase of
ANY BEGULABLY PBIGEU 
BiDBOOKS SUITE
This is a.h amazing offer for a limited time only!. Wc 
have a grand selection of .
4 PIECE SUITES
in Oak, Walnut, Toasted Mahogany and Grey Wal­
nut. Prices are 119-50
as low as
AND YOU GET THE MATTRESS FREE! 





Allstars Hoop Team 
To Play In Kelowna
KELOWNA, — One for Hurc and 
maybe another winter activity will 
bo spomsored by the Kelowna Ath­
letic Round Table, it was decided 
at tho recent monthly meoUng.
KART will undertake to bring 
back for a second Veoi' lb auccoas- 
lon tho highly-touted California 
OoIIogo All-etavfi, one of tlxc heal, 
high school cage tcama In tho 
United States,
Hand-picked from high schools 
and sclxools and colleges In Call- 
fornln, tho All-Stars will bo 
in Kelowna February '20 to mool. 
another hand-picked squad — tho 
best players that can bo rounded 
up In the city and diatrlot,
Tho other activity under {!on.sldor- 
atlon is an interior speed skating 
championship, This depends on tho 
availability of tho arena around 
March 21, tho date dotonnlnod to 
bo tho most foosiblo.
ee




IS THE ANSWER 
TODAY!
<*|r
THE BSBEin SIMPSON n&CIFIC UMITED
239 Main St. Phone 819
Mil
OaruMla’a newHiu-ini output Is moro 
than five times that of tmy other 
coiinti’y In tho world,
TESTED IN ACTION 
PROVEN BY D^EDS
I.E.L, pioneered the onoomin chain 
law field ... Ill experience hai 
produced the
SUPER PIONEER
Recognized Leader in All One-Man Chain Saw Oparafloni
Dynatorque Engine, 251bi. Bladai; H, 1fl|24,30,36ins. Dar Swivel Control
Automatic Clutch and Rewind Starter Double Action Fuel Pump
Call or Writt lor Complete Details
Dealor: UNION TRUCK & IMPLEMENT
Pentioton, B.O.
Dietributor: Purvis Ritchie Limited
846 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B.O.
'I-:,'-
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When winter cOmes, can 
Spring be far behind? Cer­
tainly not at Heather’s. Why, 
you can almost feel the warm 
breezes and smell the apple- 
blossoms when you walk into 
the store these days! The 
lovely Spring dresses are be­
ginning to arrive and the 
suits and coats that are com­
ing in spell Spring witit a 
capital S!
Fresh as April breezes are 
the Nan Taylor Spring sheers! 
These half-size crepes come 
to us in both plains and 
prints. There's a soft grey in 
now, and a si^rt as paint 
print in greys and black. And 
there’s a rjal lilt to the zesty 
print in red and black! Re­
member the name—Nan Tay­
lor— and the place — Heath-
r
Deep Snow Hard On Game Birds; 




Funeral services were conducted 
Saturday afteraoon in Victoria for 
Timothy william Henley-Lewls, 
father of Mrs. R. A. Eagles of Pen­
ticton, who died in the Royal Jub­
ilee Hospital Victoria last Tuesday.
The Rev. Eagles, son-in-law of 
the deceased, assisted the Rev. F. 
E. M. Tomlin in the services at 
St. Matthias Chui’ch, Victoria. The 
remains weie cremated.
Mr. Henley-Levvis was a native of 
England. He lived in Calgary prior 
to going to Victoria ten years ago.
He Ls survived by hls wife, Annie 
Louisa, a son, John William of 
Comox, a daughter-, Mrs. Eagles of 
Penticton, one sister, Mrs. Montie 
Qosnell, of Victoria, and a brother, 
Percy, in England.
Also surviving are four grand- 
chlldi-en.
IVIlss Claudia Pinza 
Compares Blue Bonnet 




Crisp as CRISP, and paper 
thin! That’s the Spring fore­
cast sent to us by Jonathan 
Logan. I His little print taf­
feta has a white background 
with the daintiest of,figures 
in grey and yellow. Tiny cap 
sleeves and an airy whirl of 
a skirt complete this pretty, 
PRETTY print!
The three piece ensemble is 
HIGH-FASHION, again this 
SPRING. JuiUard has sent 
us a delectable version in soft 
wool—the whole' checked in 
muted jiink and grey! The 
suit and coat have your fav­
ourite tailored lines, but they 
arc subtly softened in the 
manner that is TRULY JulJ- 
lard! The coat is a three- 
quarter topper, which shows 
off tlie slim skirt to per fee-, 
tion!
Accept an invitation from Gtaudia 
Pmza. Compare Blub Bonnet Mar- 
sarine with any spread at any price. 
Like the singer and singer’s daughter* 
you’ll love Blub Bonnet’s fresh, 
sweet flavor! Bich nutrition!. Real 
economy! Blub Bonnet is fine quality 
all-vegetable margarine. Use Blub 
Bonnet in cooking on vegetables, as 
a delicious spread.Buy Blue Bonnet 
and get "all three” — Flavorl Nutri­
tion! Econom-e-e! .
■ Blub BoNNET'^Margarine is sold in 
two typw — T^ular economy pack­
age with color wafer, and also in the 
famous Yellow Quie bag for fast* 
easy color. bt-18
Everyone in the district who is in­
terested in game birds is, asked to 
keep a sharp lookout, with particu­
lar reference to pheasants and 
quail that may be in difficulties.
Sounding this request is the Pen­
ticton Fish and Game Club, which 
points out that the deep snow and 
wlntery conditions in general may 
be) making it very difficult for the 
birds to get adequate feeding.
Quantities of grain will be made 
available to interested persons ■who 
will in turn supervise the feeding of 
the birds. ' *
Here in Penticton, the grain is 
being distributed on behalf of the 
club from Hultgren’s Hardware.
It may also be secured in Oliver, 
through the sportsmen’s organiza 
tion there.
There is whole wheat for the 
pheasants and cracked wheat, more 
suitable for quail.
Already about a half ton has been 
distributed hereabouts.
A warning Is being emphasized, 
however, not to kill these birds with 
kindness, and to be particularly 
sure, when grain is put on the 
ground, that It is in such a way 
that the birds can get sand and 
gravel for digestion.
Indiscriminate feeding is worse 
than none at all, in the opinion of 
game biologists. If the birds get too 
much, or in such a way that they 
can’t digest properly, they tend to 
stand, get inactive, and cari end up 
as a frozen dish in the immediate 
future rather than a spirited long- 
tail defying i'the gun in the hand,of 
some sportsman next fall.
But providing this care Is taken, 
there’s everything to suggest the 
value in feeding the birds—as a 
good investment for next season’s 
sport.
Destructipn of Street 
Signs Angers Council
Reported desti-uction and remov­
al of street signs, raised council's 
ire on Monday and the RCMP will 
be asked to watch for offenders.
Alderman Wilson Hunt told coun­
cil of street signs which had been 
removed from posts and later found 
in alleys. “These signs and their 
installatwn.- cost the. city..,; a gresit 
deal of nioney,” Alderman Hunt de­





SUMMERLAND — From July to 
December- the Rotary Club of Sum­
merland had 13 members who reg­
istered 100 percent attendance, sec­
retary Roy F; Angus reported to a 
recent meeting of the organization.
ltGh...ltch...ltch
I Was Nearly Crazy
Ontll I dlflcoverea Dr. D. D. Dennis; amajlngly 
fast rellcl —D. D. D. Prescription. World 
popular, this pure, cooling, liquid medication 
speeds peace and eomlort from cruel Itching 
caused loy cciema, pimples, rashoa, athlete s 
foot ond other Itch troubles. Trial bottle, Me. 
OreascleSB.' Klrot uso soothes, cheeks raw red 
Itch or money back. Ask druggie* for D. l>. D 




WRECKAGE of the RCAF Vampire jet fighter in which Flying Officer Jean Riv- 
est of Montreal died lies in a field at St. Hubert, Que, The plane crashed just after 




Epitomizing the advancement of Penticton, which 
made huge strides during 1951, with a carry-over into 
1952, the annual report by city building inspector S. H. 
Cornock "reads like a boos'ter folder” as one civic 
personage put it.
This annual report was also par-
Buy now, the number 
is limited.






Invitations may toe 
obtained from—. 
Knight.s Pharmacy 











Winner 1950 “Singing Stars qf Tomorrow”
WED., FEB. 6th
UNITED CHURCH 8:15 p.m.
Admission—Adults $1.00 Students 60c
Tickets—^Members and Harris Music Shop
tially reflected in the monih-end 
report for December, during which 
period construction has slowed down 
due to weather conditions, but has 
not, unlike the December of a year 
ago, come to an almost full-stop.
Figures for the month show ten 
permits for dwellings, with an es­
timated value of $15,480; one permit 
for a business 'premise, with a 
$1,500 value. Figures for the cor­
responding month of 1950 show 13 
permits for dwellings, with a value 
of $10,975, and seven permits for 
business premises, with a value of 
$379,200, but much of the. work 
represented in the latter was, as 
stated above, “frozen out” du^ to 
cold weather.
The report follows:
The year 1951 has been the big­
gest in Penticton’s history in-so-far 
as building is concerned. The total 
value of all permits issued is 
$2,472,373.00. Even without the per­
mit for the new Penticton Genei-al 
Hospital the total remaining is 
ahead of 1949 and on a par with 
1950. ’
Breakdown of the 1951 totals:










New Public and 
Institutional 
Alterations and addi­











Voti ran’t tliink of Mpriiig 
witlioiit thinking of KILK! 
New iutIvuIh at lIcallicr'H arc, 
tlie Ladymode REAL rIIUh — 
they’re erlsp, and LIGHT. 
Imagine a dreas that weighs 
lens than an (Mince! Our fav­
ourite Ls In perkily sprigged 
gold print, with a rolled collar 
and a pouff of a sleeve!
The Jacket drcAS Is hack, 
loo! iscnian has designed a 
twosome In a soft print with 
clever touches of black pip-,, 
Ing. Tho print Itself Is In 
grey, pink and black, aiMl the 
dress features a round neck 
and short sleevc-s. The jacket 
hii« Imwielct length sleeves 
and a tiirnc^ hack collar 
trimmed wltlf black velvet 
with a (lashing rhinestone 
clip. Ves, It's HI’IUNG PRE­
VIEW TIME at Heather’s!
Honthor’R . . , tho finoat 
in Faahion and Pabrio,
rentlel(»n, il.C., .faniiary 2‘)!nd, 1052.
HOTICE




shall be held at the Anglican Parish Hall, 
Orchard Avenue, between Martin and Win­
nipeg Streets, Penticton, B.C., on
Tuesday, Feb. 12th, 1952
at the hbur of 8:00 p.m.
BUSINESS:
1. Exti’iL-ordiiiitry RoKoliitlona ait to anicntlinonl, 
of OonBtitntion and By-lawH to bo propoaod.
2. ElooUon of Dirootora. 
n. Annual roports,
4. Appointment of Auditora.
JOHN T. YOUNG, 
Chairman.
4.:i
Totals for yedr , 372 $2,472,375.00 
For comparison the 1950 totals 
were as follows: Total all permits— 
395, total value. $1,491,426.00 
Of the $2,472,373,00 an amount of 
approximately $1,250,000.00 has yet 
to be constructed, the majority of 
this amount being the Penticton 
General Hospital.
During 1051 a great many struc­
tures that had been under con­
struction for more than one year 
have been completed, and as of 
this date the number of unfinished 
structures in the city stands at 
615, This Is a considerable Improve 
ment over last year. •
Although tlpc number of dwellings 
started Is down slightly from last 
year the number rnaklng additions 
and alterations to dwelUng.s Is con­
siderably up and therefore tho one 
one has offset the other. Tl}o same 
situation oxlsus In regard to busl- 
nc8.s permits and alloratlons, Tho 
016 unfinished buildings will maln- 
laln the build up for some con­
siderable time to come.
One of tho mast noticeable In- 
cronscs In type Is in tho tourist 
accommodation. In 1041 this city 
had 187 units for rent In auto 
courts and hotels; whereas the 1061 
total now stands at 407 opd a num­
ber of future units already covered 
by building permits. Tho detailed 
planning and control over this typo 
of bu.slne;i.-( I.s joying off for tho
STEEL
TANKS




A STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, B.C
city and the accommodation owners, 
as the government department con­
cerned, and others, have expressed 
their pleasure by quoting it as a 
model to be followed.
The expansion and build up of 
the city can toe seen when com­
pared to 1941. The percentage of 
lots with iniprovements on has in­
creased from 41 pei-cent of total 
occupancy in 1941 to 60 percent in 
1951. There are now 1233 more lots 
occupied than in'1941, whereas sub­
divisions have created 620 more than 
1941. The figures quoted indicate 
very clearly that the boom in build­
ing is double that of the develop­
ment of sites. This effect on the 
land market has been to drive the 
prices up and it is respectfully sug­
gested that some serious thought 
be given in the very near future 
to the development of more resi­
dential sites. The number of lots 
available for residential contsi’uc- 
tfon is now very low, and should 
be remedied as soon as possible. As 
a suggestion, the area east of West- 
view Park of roughly 33 acres, 
owned by the city, is a natural for 
about 120 lots.
OTHER PEIUMITS
1. Sign permits—33 new out-door 
advertising signs were erected dur- 
iiig the year. All property damage 
and public liability policies are in 
good standing.
2. Moving permits—12 permits 
were Issued'to move'structures from 
one pai-t of town to another.
3. Heating permits—^The new 
Heating By-law having come into 
being only in September of this 
year, the* full effect of the by-law 
cannot be seen as yet. However 
air the persons and firms concerned 
with the installations are co-operat­
ing very well, and so far the by­
law is working nlcfely.
4. Sidewalk obstruction and street 
occupancy permits—In former years 
this has been reported on, but this 
,type of permit has flow been given 
over to the engineer's department 
as the particulars required and the 
protection of sldewiUks and streets 
for the city falls more within his 
field of work,
ZONING
An immense amount of study and 
rc-classlflcatlon and re-zonlng will 
have to be done in the near future. 
The Influx of structures into new 
areas, the changing shape of tho 
retail area, the development of re­
tail outlets away from the city 
centre, and the propased changes- 
to the Okanagan River arc a few 
problems that nro going ’to effect 
the city layout. Some of the above 
Hated arc already making their 
presence felt. The present by-law 
hn.s done a good job In its way, but 
should be rc-vompod as soon as 
po.sslble, and made a bit more 
authoritative both In the line of 
definitions and legal booking, In 
so far as tho city is concerned tho 
laying of a charge under the zon­
ing by-law Is a most hazardous and 
dangerous procedure, at tho pres­
ent time,
TOWN PLANNING 
Throughout the year a great 
number of propo.sod sub-divlslon 
plans have been forwarded to me 
for oommont. which wore In due 
course returned to the council. Each 
one was commented on os to con­
templated requirements, and chock­
ed on tho actual grountl and also
S.. '•u* * i
GEORGE LUNDY
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Member Investment Dealers ’
Association of Canada
Government ' — Municipal 
and Corporation Securities ,
Real Estate Insurance
210 Main Street ' Ph®'iie678
George Lundy, of Oliver, who is 
the vice-president of the B.C. Fed­
eration of Agriculture, has left to 
attend the 'Western Agricultural 
Conference in Winnipeg, the annual 
meeting of the Dairy Farmers of 
Canada in Montreal, and also the 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture 
conference, in Montreal. Also mak­
ing the trip east are Alec Mercer, 
of Vancouver, president of the B.C. 
Federation, and Chai’les Walls, of 
Victoria, the secretary - manager. 
Long term loans to orchardists is 
one of the many topics listed on 
the agenda for the Canadian Feder­





CIVIL DEFENGR EXPENSES' 
Meeting Monday, City Council ap­
proved the payment of $50 to Al­
derman Wilson Hunt for expenses 
incurred as chairman of the civil 
defence committee. Express charges, 
the purchase of pamphlets and tra­
velling expenses are involved.
Lord Baltimore Letter 
Pad Reg. 45c. Lord 
Baltimore Envelopes 
15c Pkg.
Both for ..... 490
WATER BY-LAW
The initial reading of the Do­
mestic Water By-law .1126, which 
will allow the use of water from 
the Fuller Brook was heard an(l ap­
proved, by City Council, Monday.
on maps. I have, on this type of 
thing, always kept in mind the 
necessities, as I saw them, for the 
near and distant future, and have 
always taken into consideration 
what was accepted as, an elastic 
sort of master plan drawn up by 
the former town planning commis­
sion. However, no time could pos­
sibly be spent to carry on the 
original ideas and Impr.ove and keep 
the master plan up to date, so tihat 
now town planning is at a' stand­
still. The work that was done by 
the former town (planning commls 
Sion was very good, and has can’ied 
the build up very well until now.
1951 has certainly been a bum­
per year, and we have done our 
utmost to keep abreast of the de­
mand for clearances and inspections. 
This has been accomplished with 
a minimum of Inconvenience to 
builders and contractors, and while 
at times the path was far from 
smooth, yet on looking back on the 
past 12 months, I consider the ser­
vice given ailcl the results attained 
one to be proud of. '
Giant Size Noxema, 10 oz.
1.25
KremI Hair Tonic and - 
Krepil Shampoo. Reg. 89c
For 59<i
Helen Curtis Egg Shampoo 
and Suave Hair Dressing 
Reg. 1.29 for 98«>
Noxema 3 Way Shave. 
Reg. 60c for 35|^
Colgatcs'" Briishless" ShaV; ' 
Cream and 5 Corux Blades 
Reg. 85c for
Revlon Aquamarine Hand 
Lotion 5 oz. and Trial Size' 
Aquamarine Mist. Both
lor 1.25
Richard Hudnut Creme 
Hair Dressing -with Free 
Dispenser for 1.2*; .
Marshmallows, Cello Bag, 
Reg. 25c — 2l4j
After Dinner Mints, 8 oz. 
Cello Bags. Reg. 29c — 
23<2^
In drugs if it’s Rexall... it’s right... and the 
price is right, too. .
0. M. MacINNiS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite the Post Office
Phone 50 We Deliver
I SIC SSt*X
' -,”'1
NEW CHENILLE BARGAINS 
FROM FACTORY TO YOU 
Our nationally-famous fully cov­
ered, no sh(5cllng showing, baby 
chenille (bfcdsproad still al only 
$5,26 ouclv. Alsu, new luxurious 
corduroy chonlllo bedspread, 
uhousands-of small velvety iurts 
at only $7.60 each. Both spreads 
conuj In all colors, tingle or 
double bed tizo with either mul­
ti-colored (»’ solid sculptured 
center 'pattorns, First quality. 
Bent O.O.D, plus postage, Iin- 
modlato nvonoy-back guarantee. 
Town & Country Mfg„ Box 149(1, 
l’*lace D'AriiicH, Montreiil, Que­
bec.
On cost per horsepower as compared 
to other tractors
m
ForgUBon Tractor is tho lowest priced tniotor per horse- 
power of its kind in Canada! Ferguson delivers 28 h.p, 
o,t a total cost of $1617.00 giving maximum performance 
at minimum cost!
$
Priced At Only Per Horsopowor
riili dclverllicmcnt U nol publlikcd or 
,iliphy«d by llid Liquor Control Board or 
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RELIEF FOR COLDS
Check the disCortifOtt hf a 
cold—fast! Inhale Mlnard’s 
Liniment. Ypu’ll breathe easier, 





kELOWNA — City Council last I 
week gave final reading to by-law 
1568 authorizing the city to enter 
into an agreettieht with the Aero 
Club of B.C. for the operation of] 
the civic nllTkirt; at Elli.toh.
-y'











PER MINUTE DEMAHD SKILFUL CARE
Out of the tail pipe roars a fiery blast of 
air to 'rocket’ a Vampire th>ough the sky 
at sizzling speeds. The impelling jet is 
generated by the turbine blades of an 
engine which spin at over 10,000 revolu­
tions per minute.^
New Air force engines are built to do 
things unheard of, even ten years ago. 
The precision found in a jet engine is a 
mechanic’s dream. Tolerances of more 
than .0002 inch are prohibited, Yet the 
era of jet engines has just begun!
If you are mechanically-minded, here is
your opportunity to get in on the ground^ 
floor. ,
The Air Force will give you a complete 
and thorough trade training in jet engines. 
Be an Aero-Engine Technician in the 
R, C. A. V. ! Serve Canada and learn a 
valuable trade!
yOUe&n sfs^rf
m Mro -‘tngme Tdchr^hi&n
OTHER TRADES OPEN INCLUDE... AIR­
FRAME ... ARMAMENT...RADIO-RADAR 
... INSTRUMENT... SUPPLY
To train oi Oft ff C.A T. Uchnlclnn, yoo muti b» b»(w»n IT ood 40.,, b» phyilrally til,., liov# Cind* 8 $ilu<ollo» or iMHoi
BIG'GAMS HUNTER
h
Frozen Foods Need 
Proper Handling To 
Retain Food Value
“Do frozen foods lose .Tiiy of their 
original food value?” Tills is a 
(incstion often n.skeil rnitritionists 
ancl otliers intcieaied in the pi’o- 
servation of foods. These people, 
in answering, maintain that foods 
preserved under modern qiiiek-frocz- 
ing processes will retain a maxi- 
of tlmir food value.
Meer*
&SMSiXi.
Hiclt School hews . '. .
The Big Eye
By
BEVERLY HILL AND JOANNE VAUGHAN
Up to date, the inter-house 
volleyball tournament scores 
are as follows: Hoase l—231; 
House 3—^214; House 4—135 ancl 
House 2—126.
BACK TO SCHOOL 
Turkey, Jap oranges, nuts and 
candles, not to mention the good 
times, faded quickly from memory 
as arms once again became 
laden with books, and thoughts 
1. turned sadly to readin’, Vritin’ 
and ’rithmetlc. However, as the 
story of Pandora says, there is still 
hope. We are coming in on the 
borne stretch and that*glorious day 
i in June is comiag slowly into focus, 
In case the parents are wondering 
what the picture Is to this point, we 
I .shall try to visualize the situation 
for them. September; “It’s a grand 
day for the races, folks. 'The stud- 1 ents are lined up by the rail, and 
theVe goes the bell! They’re off! 
October: There they go! They die 
rounding the first tium, and it’s 
[ study. in the lead with Phys. Ed. 
close behind. English is coming up 
out of the bunch. Social Is being 
squeezed out by the rail. Math Is 
dragging down behind, a-a-and 
Latin. November: And here they 
come around the outside track. It’s 
Geometry nagging In the redr while 
i Science races on ahead. Parents 
and teachers, this is getting terribly 
exciting. There is hair, hair all 
over the place. Look! It’s your 
hair. December: pht! pht! pht! 
Parents and teacheis, they’re real­
ly travelling. There goes ohe, (pht!) 
and another (pht!) Why it’s Hoc- 
'key.l How did- that'get into the 
show?
January: They’re levelling off for 
[the homestretch and^ath is still 
I lagging In the rear. It’s a great 
race this year, and the' winner is 
anybody’s guess.
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY 
As senior amateur hockey is now 
the rage, In the Okanagan Valley, 
j so has commercial hockey Invaded 
Pen High. Fifteen strong, i-ed- 
I .blooded PHS boys make up the high 
school te*am called the “O.K. Pack­
ers!’, :
. Captained toy Jerry Byers, of 
grade 13, the team has won two 
I gaitihs’dut'oLthe five.they have al­
ready played. Their 'la.st victory 
was over the Contraetoiis with a 
close score of 3-2. The coach is 
“Chick” Kirby and Mi'. Laird man­
aged the up and coming young 
team.
Resplendent in their uniforms of 
red and white, the boys turn up 
for hockey practice four times n 
month, and for the games which 
are usually played every Sunday.
Team line-ups are as follows: 
Bilan Fi’aser, g; Ted Bowsfield, g 
(sub.); Benjy Corrigan, d; Kevin 
O’Connell, d; Chuck Burtch, d; Rit. 
chard Getz, d; Ray McManaman, 
d; Doug Moore, f; Bill Rothfield, f; 
Alan. Swift, f; Lloyd Burgart, f; 
Baijy Ehman, f; Ed Garnet, f; Don 
Myers, f; and Jerry Byers, f. BUI 
Rothfield and Doug Mtiore are also 
oA the All-Star team.
DEBATE
Last year saw the first debating 
competition in the valley. The idea 
was born in Kelowna by a former 
Kelowna high school student. Keen 
interest was displayed by various 
vaUey centres and last year eight 
or nine schools participated In the 
event.
The vqlley is divided in 'two sec­
tions—north and south—^for the pre- 
Uminai-y competitions. The respec­
tive victors of the north and south 
divisions are pitted against one an­
other to determine the valley chsun- 
pion. Last year Kelowna, and Sum­
merland entered' the grand finals, 
but summerland proved victorious. 
Penticton lost both negative .and 
positive sides by only a very nar­
row margin.
’This year, efforts are being made 
to continue this worthwhile and ed­
ucational event. Those students 
from Pen Hi who will be participat­
ing this year are: Ron Colclough, 
Pat Christian, Ted Smith, David 
Henderson, Gen-y Gibbs, WUma 
Unwin, Joan Colllson, Joanne Vaug- 
bah, and Ann Cooper. The topic 
for this year’s debate is: Resolved 
that Jji’lce controls should be im­
plemented in Canada Imm^ately.
'The spii’lt of our school will "be 
with them during the competition 
and we can only hope that they will 




The freezing of food.s lia.s been-a 
well-known method of food pre­
servation for many years, but to­
day’s excellent results in pre.serva- 
tion by freezing are reportedly due 
to the present-day quick-freezing 
proce.sses. Ai'ctic residents, Eskimo.s, 
and explorers were familiar with the 
fact that meat and other food.s 
frozen at extremely low tempera­
tures were more edible than tliose 
stored at relatively higher freez­
ing temperature.s, a condition later 
found to arise' from the rapid freez­
ing of the liquids in the meat which 
in turn meant smaller ice-crystal 
formation. Consequently, there was 
less internal breakdown in the 
structure of the meat. To-day it Is 
to obtain this same desirable reac­
tion that foods arc quick-frozen nt 
temperatures around —40 degrees F,
. It Is agi'eed by nutritionists that 
while quick-freezing is a good pre­
servation proce.ss, the ultimate food 
value of the product is handled In 
the home. Tliey emphasize the 
warning that defrosted foods must 
be eaten or cooked immediately 
when defrosted. It is pointed out 
that the freezing proce.ss, in addi­
tion to preserving the food, also 
preserves the bactei'ia and other 
living organisms originally present 
in the food. Therefore, as .soon as 
these foods' thaw the living agents
will begin to react, thus deteriorat­
ing the quality of the product ahd 
making it potentially dangerous. It 
Is emphasized that such foods, when 
clefro.sted, must be thoroughly 
cooked if it is nece.s.sary that they 
have to be refrosted.
Because foods, to be frozen are 
not .subject to ' prolonged heating' 
whicli destroys .softer foods, they 
can be picked, when ripe. Thus 
these foods are initially more nutri­
tious and more flavorful.This Ls one. 
rea.son w'hy it is expected that many 
more foods will be added' to the 






PROPANE GAS & APPLIANCES
168 FRONT ST, PHONE 10 ' 1
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Franks Heads Kelowna 
Cancer Society Croup
KELOWNA — iflc Fi'anks was re­
elected pre.sldcnt of the local branch 
Cancer Society of B.C., nt the an­
nual meeting rocCntly. Honorary 
president is Dr. W. J. Knox, while 
vlco-prcsldont is Mrs. O. R. Ileld; 
second vice-president,'A. H, Fovah; 
secretary, Mrs. J. F, Hnmixson (ro- 
olccted), Mr, Franks will continue 
to act as treasurer.
_ South’s Indiscretion In 
Room 1 was severely 
punislied • 'wlien this deal 
came up at,the end of a 
closely contests' Gold'vCup . 
match. East opened One 
Spade and South bid Two 
Diamonds, lacking hls quota 
of sure winners and without 
considering a possible mlsflt. 
.West doubled and all passed.
■ It Is normally, bad tactics 
to leave in the double of a 
low contract wiUi a void in 
trumps, but East was so 
strong in the sldj .suits Umt 
he' took the risk of missing 
a non-vulnerable s’.am.
Faced with a hopeless 
proposition after West hod 
led 4Q< south ended up four 
doWA for Uie los.s ot 1100 
points. Tim Ixjst hl.'i team­
mates could do in Room ‘2 
'Was to score 460 in a con­
tract of Throe No-Trumijs,
................ • • • h'
.6
..-J




STATICW ACBMT DAD KBYES SAYS- .
''''AUNT EMMY, IS MCfT C^NE YOU EASILY RPIWiET /
cr?
ffu’ii m>. Rivn nfcTpau t'lSMtmn, iw, womn RjcuTt irirayrd
BOZO- Previous Engagement fOXO REARDON
I^r breakfatl or lunch 
A mack or dinner 
Our milk, choose and cream 
Is a runaway wHinor.
is 1 > ' ' i),
, / /ALLEY Dairy
' 6'i Nnnnimo, Ponlirton, 11,C,
rlri
ilc f'e.,
Caffi IIM, ffM4 KiHnirlHl. Ilf* 
All HAn |tSMVf4 ’
9m
ll.u.A.i', KcernltilnK Unit, 645 fleymour Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. Phone i Pacific 6736 or Tatlow 2622
................. ... ......... ... flRAMDRiL TOOK ^
/NOW,MU<3(5S,VtDUKLE Ml^, 
*^IMQ COASTI^tUhTTIL
y0\) TAKE JUMIOR. FOR * SWEETER FED HIM.
HIS WALK 11 ''SOTOUlREaECTEDR)RTH^m.K!‘
PItatt mail to rnt, without obligation, /ull partlculari rtg/irdlHg 
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EDUCATION (by Rmcle and province).....................
...................................................................... AGE..... M





TAKE 1 ^OU NEEb








.WHEN you FIRST CAAAE TO US 
WE WERE FOUR HAPPY PEOPLE, AND 
VOU WERE A SAD, SORPy-LOOKING. 
FRUSTRATED LITTLE PUPPY!.
NOW WHAT HAVE WE a0T?J
■....._ -
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Want to ti.se up some stalks of 
celery that are not attractive en­
ough to serve raw? Dice and cook
them In a little salted water, then 
team them with stewed tomatoes, 
cooked carrots or green peas.
HEAT LAMPS
Stories of Naramata 
Told at W. I. Meeting
23rfir\ri • I
An interested group of mcmbcr.s 
attending the regular monthly 
meeting of the Naramata Women's 
Institute in the community hall 
January 16 heard Mrs. G. Hayman 
and Mrs. Ruth Rounds relate a col­
orful and vivid talc of "Old Days In 
Naramata.”
In telling their interesting story 
the speakers produced many pic- 
tui’es taken of incidents occurring- 
during Naramata’s growth and as 
both are early settlers in the Okan­
agan Valley theii' story covered 
over 40 years of development in 
the village, centre of a fruit grow­
ing district.
Prior to the evening’s program, 
busin<:.ss of the mecUng was con­
ducted under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. G. Morchc, who was prc.siding 
for the first time since a.ssumlng of­
fice in December.
Discussion centred on the IJlay to 
be presented in Penticton next 
month 'by the Naramata Women's 
Institute.
At the conclusion of the business 
session of the meeting refreshments 
were served by Mi's. Auth Rounds 
and Mrs. L. L. MacDonald.
The next fneeting of the WI will 
be held February 26.
— lamps
•Bfoocf cfliclfc n I
casic;, Zll[
the Parm”
^^ea/er, or write direetZ
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY LIMITED
with Modern Fast-Acting DRY Yeast!
fAH TAHS
lukewarm wa’fcr. 1' ‘tsp. ^ranii-
lated .sugar; stir until SI i^^ar is
dissolved. Sprink Ic sldwl V with
1 envelope I'Ici.sc Iiin.'itin ’s h'ast
Rising Dry Yeast. ' Let staml
News
toy Pfsi^rfe Mey
6'*TF WINTER COMES, can Sju'ing he far away”, a heauliful ciuotation 
and one we can use over and over, again licie in Canada-. During our
cohlost inonll), wc turn our iliouglifs to .sriring and suituncj' plans. A wi.se and 
llirifty woman lakes slock of her liome furnishings as well ns her wardrobe 
to plan her budget for fhe year. It is never an accident, raUver a result of
careful planning to have
a beautiful home and 
lovely clothes^
How ia Your Linen 
Supply'?
.Tanuarv is a iiiouth to 
lake stock of your linens. 
If von lin’d your slieels, 
pillow (tase.s, lowel.s and 
table liuen.s wearing, now 
is the be.sL lime to start, 
replacing them. Homc- 
niniie sheets and pillow 
cases are cn.sy to make 
and the saving in price 
may bring you exl-ra ones. 
Longer sheets outwear 
short er ones by allowing
Tips On Catering 
For Large Groups
yon lo niter the position of the wearing places and at the same lime protect 
your blankets bv having a goml fold over at tlie lo|#ll,’s a good lime lo 
buy your inaterinls now to kee)i that sewing uiaeliiiio busy. Next mouth 
you’ll be uiukiug your spring wardrobe and "time's a wasting”.
AMMONIA TAKES 
OUT SOAI* STAINS
Have you ever found soap stains 
on your cjothing caused by ironing 
fabrias which haven’t been thoroug- 
ly rin.sed? Here's a Up on how to 
remove thc.se stains from your 
pretty rayons.
Wash them in a .solution of two 
tablesjxions ammonia to a gallon of 
lukewarm water, and then rinse 
thoroughly with wai'm water. If 
you live in a hard water area, add 
a water softener to the above solu­
tion.
No females are allowed to enter 
the promontory of Mount Athos in 
Greece,’ site of 20 monasteries of the 
Greek Orthodox church.
10 min., THEN stir well, bc.-iid
Tc. niillc .Ti1d ftir,i|i tlis. Rr.Tim- 
.fated' sugar, 2' tsiis. salt; cool Id 
■:^IkeWartn.^.^dl^'t!, yeast! nbxUii-<V aud ■ 
'•Vtir in Viz cup lukewarm water, licat 
r . In 5 c. piicc-siftcd bicad Hour; beat 
well. Beat iu 4 tbs. melted shortening. 
Work in 3 c. more oiicc-siited bread 
flour. Knead until smooth and elastic; 
place in greased bowl and brush top 
with melted bullcr or sluirtcmuj^. 
Cover and set in warm t»lace, free 
from draiiglU. Kct rise until iloublcd 
in bulk. Bunch down dough m bowl,' 
grease lop and let rise again until 
tiearly doubleil. I’unch down dough 
and roll nut, half at a time, into 
fl rectangle a scant Va" llnck; lift 
dough* cover with cloth and let 
rest 5 min. fbuslt with nirlled Imttcr 
or shortening; cut into strips IV2" 
wide. Pile 7 stritis tngrlhcv; cut 
vinto IV2" pieci’s. IMnce cul-sidc uti in 
gccascd nniflin pans; scpaiate slices 
a little at top. Cover and let rise 
tiulil doubled in bulk. .Ikikc in hut 
oven, 400'*, 15*20 min.
9 Always running short of yeast 
because it spoils so quickly? End 
this nuisance ^—switch to modern 
J'leischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast! 
IjKeeps full strength and fast-acting 
right in your cupboard — no 
Refrigeration! No new recipes — 
one package equals one cake 
perishable yeast in any recipe.
a sapp/y/
COLORFUL TOUCHES
Sliced ripe olivc.s' are favorilc.s 
for dolling up opcii-faccd tea .saird- 
widies. .
Lean fish such as cod, flounder, 
haddock and perch are best foi: 
cooking in water because they arc 
on the firm side after cooking.
Cliccry Clicrric.s
Haml-.'^owiug also lias its place in younbomc .'is you’ll see in Ibis spring 
and smnnicr cloth with lu-scioiis red cliciTics and briglil green leaves 
applicpied on cbecked cotton. One anil lliree-ipi.ii ter yiiids of cotton, along 
with bits for your appliipies, is all Iliiil. i.s rerpiired lo make tlie sot. if 
von wish directions for making llii-s economical, priiclical and appetizing 
'(’HERUY APPLIQUE LUNCHEON SET. send a stamped, .self-addressed 
envelope lo tlic Needlework Department of this paper and ask for Leaflet 
No. E-1372.
S. Saviour’s Church W.A. 
Plans For Year’s Program
If you ever have to be cluiirmau 
of the rcfreslpncnt committee for a 
churcli, club"’or community affair, 
the following information on quan­
tity cooking will be useful.
TEA Td SERVE, 100
1 pound tea, 5 gallons boiling wat­
er.
BOILED COFFEE TO SERVE 100 
1% pounds coffee, 1 teaspoon salt,
5 gallons boiling water.
COCOA TO SERVE 100
1 pound ccKJoa, 5 cup;> sugar, 2 
teaspoons salt, 2 ciiiis cold water, 6 
quarts Ixilling water, 12 (piarts hut 
milk.
SUGAR AND CREAM FOR 100
2 pounds dice sugar for tea or 
coffee. Ill- quarts 16','^- cream foi' 
tea. 211 quarts llitt cream for cof­
fee.
FRUIT PUNCH TO SERVE .'iO 
if quart lemon juice. 1 quart 
orange juice, 1 quart pineapple 
juice, 2 quarts medium strong tea, 
6 cups sugar, 4 cups water. l-l cup 
chopped mint leaves may be added 
to the syrup made of the sugar and 
water while it is hot and removed 
before adding the fruit juices. 
SANDWICHES
1 large (3 pbund) sandwich loaf 
cuts 60 to 70 .slicc.s.
1 small .sandwich loaf cubs 20 
slices. ,
1 large loaf requires ll jiouiul Imt-
A WEEKLY INFORMATION SERVICE
MONTREAL. — Have you heard llio latest? 
Tliorc’s a love affair going on between Jell-0 
Puddings and me. In fact the whale family is in­
cluded. It’s no wonder we’re all so fond of JIOLL-0 
PUDDINGS. Tlio.'C rieli, smooth tlavors are truly 
luxurious-^ealiiig. Not, only that! Jell-O Puddings 
.'i.rij nourishing . . . and so ea.sy to prepare . , . 
no double boiler needed. You’d be anuizcd how
_______________ quickly and econumicsilly they cun bn dressed up
for company meals, too. And don’t think Uvo neglected tlie Jell-0 
'Papioca Piuliliug.s. I .^ilways lia\’o on hand ut Ica.-I, one package of 
each of the three flavors—Vanilla, Cliocolutc and Orange Coconut.
A tentative of the year’s
Here’s All Opnii Letter to every' 
housewife who has 
had the disastroii.s 
experience of a party 
in 11re offing — and 
a dejected - looking 
cake in .the kilclien! 
Dear Lady: Make 
. . your next cake with 
’SWANs DOWN 
CAKE FLOUR. 
Thai, way, you can lie .lure of
Jia.viug a cuke to be iiroud of—a 
dream of a queen of a c.ake. ■
Swans Down is Hic perfect answer 
to cake, bakers’ doubts., ll, is 
sifted and re.dfled until 27 times 
as line as'ordinary flour . . . and 
insures liglder, fluffier, iiiore moist, 
cakes, 'every lime. Yes, when
friend luisliaiid asks for a special
cake, wlien Junior wants tlie crowd 
in for cake ntid milk, wlien //oit 
Iiaie the girls in for bridge . . . 
remember Swans Down, dear 
lady, for lighter tlian light cakc.s.
We All Have Days when wo feel 
"out of surld”--but I’ve .seen folks 
(gloomy as tan bo) change to 
smiles iu no limn nt all! Their 
clieer-up seeiel'f Speedy, sparkling 
SAL HEPA'l’lCA that'luing.s imt 
relief from irregularity—headaches 
—cold .symptoiu.s—liver upsel.s or 
coiistipatiou, Jl's almost a, medi­
cine clicst in itself—it relieves go 
miiiiji ailiiienls .so tvclll Yes, a 
gla.ss of fast-act ing Sal Ilcimtica 
bcfofo bre.ikfast or supper makes 
UIC feel like a new woman. With 
Sal llepaticii. tlierc's no “Laxative 
’Lag”—that feeling of discomfort 
that, cuiilimies for hunu ’til .slow- 
aet iiig laxali' es bring relief. That’s 
why I wouldn’t be without Sal 
Hepatica in my mcdicinc-cabinctl
Bills, Bills, Bills
■n r\M0M






Do you wake up morning*after morning 
feeling tired out? And docs that dull, 
heavy sensation drag on all day, making 
life a misery?
Don’t put up with it.
Chances arc the whole trouble stems 
from sluggish kidneys and constipation. 
Your system is becoming clogged by 
accumulated poisons that are slowing 
you down.
Krusohen Salts arc a wonderful help 
at these times. In nmny ways they arc 
identical wit h ihe waters of well-known 
Mineral Springs ... in other word.s, 
much more than a simple laxative. F’or 
Kruschen contains diuretic, ingredients 
(for the kidneys). So they help you to 
got rid of waste matters tit rough 
healthy, natural bowel and kidney 
action.
Millions of people use Tvruschen. They 
have fottnd that less t,han half a tea- 
spoonful in hot water works wonders. 
Kind out what Kruschen can do for 
you from your nearest druggist today,'
Ki^USCliEli 
SALTS
Casserole cooking offers a wide 
and economical variation to the 
housewife. The slow gentle cooking 
practiced in this method of prepat- 




8 slices enriched white brci\.l
2 tbsps. butter or margarine 
1 12-oz. can luncheon meat
1 chopped, peeled small on .on 




2 Vi cups milk 
Heat over! to 325" 1'
bread with' butter. Cut each slice 
in about 6 strips. Arrange a layer 
of bread in bottom of baking dish. 
Shred or grind meat. Mix with on­
ion. Place a layer of meat on 
bread; cover with thin slices of 
cheese. Repeat layers. Beat eggs 
and mix with salt,. Tabasco and 
milk; pour into baking dish. 
Bake at 325° P. 1 hour. Serve at 
once. Makes 6 servings.
* * *
CHICKEN MOKAMAR
1 can peas (2 cups), drained 
1 can condensed cream of musli- 
room soup, undiluted 
4 chicken breasts 
Freshly ground black pepper 
1 tsp. salt 
I bay leaf
Hpat oven to 350° ’P. Place peas 
in 3-qt.'casserole. Spoon soup over 
them. Rub chicken breasts with 
pepper and salt ahd arrange on top 
of soup. Tuck a fourth of a bay 
leaf under each. Cover casserole 
and bake at 350” P. 1 hour. Un­
cover and continue baking 20 
minutes longer, to brown. Makes 
four .servings.
AT ALL DRUG STORES
j. ,v. plan
work wa.s set up by the Evening 
Women’s Auxiliary of S. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church at a meeting in 
the Parish Hall on Monday. Mrs. 
Maurice Bird, newly elected presi­
dent, conducted the meeting, the or­
ganization’s first of -the year.
Convenors were named for a 
number of planned events.
Mr.s. ,1. T. Young will be in charge 
of the annual "Blos.som Tea” on 
Jiine 7 and Mrs. D. Southworth will 
be chairman of arrangements for 
the annual "Fall Bazaar” to be held 
November 15.
A convener is yet to be named 
for a new venture planned by, the 
WA. An evening's entertainment 
will be given following the annual 
“Harvest Supper” to-be held late ih 
the year.
New curtains for the stage in the 
Parish Hall will -be the chief pro­
ject of the auxiliary members dur­
ing the year. Mrs. J. T. Young was^ 
chosen convener of this undertak­
ing and Mrs. John Sampson v)ill be 
in charge of a committee which will 
make curtains for the lower hall 
and kitchen of the Parish Hall.
Following a report by Mrs. R. S. 
Scaife, Dorcas secretary, on the In­
dian Residential School at Alert 
Bay, several clothing contributions 
for the children were made by the 
WA members.
A brief, iisking if women should 
be admitted . as laymen to the 
diocese synod, was read and the 
auxiliary voted against this propos­
al.
A Women’s Auxiliary pin was pre­
sented to Mrs. H. M. Dale who is 
leaving Penticton to reside in Chil­
liwack,
Among the announcements read 
was an invitation from the Popular 
Grove WA to attend a bean supper 
January 26 at 6:30 o’clock in the 
community hall.
into a mixture to .spread.
FILLING
For 100 Squares—100 Sandwiches
3 pounds cooked meat or chicken, 
ground; 3 heads celery minced; li 
cup pimiento, cut; '4 cup green 
pepper, chopped; salt and pepper; 
salad dressing to moisten.
CHICItEN SALAD TO SERVE 50 •
4 quarts cooked diced chicken,. 4 
quarts diced celery. 3 Vi teaspoons 
salt, 1 teaspoon pepper, 2 quarts 
salad dressing, IVi pounds blanched 
almonds, browned and shredded.
. . lliis i.-i coilainly tlie iiionlii for paying upl But 
tliaiik.^ to Pi rsDiial Planahm, I’m in [>rctly good 
ruiiinciiil .sluqie . . . mid. tlianks to my convenient 
BANU\ OF MON'l'llEAL Chequiuff Account, I can 
pay my accounts willi the minimum of effort, 
(liiiagitie I lie lime wasted if I had lo run around 
and pay all my delits in cashl) My B of M 
(’licqiiing Acctiiiid is a. wonderful convenience tlie 
year ’|•(lllIld, lull it's at. tlm time of year that it’s 
nhsolulcly inrahiiihlr. 'I’licre’s no better way lo 
i-.iiri: than to follow llic H of M faiiiily-tiiiancing system. Personal 
yfamo'iq;—and tlierc’s no betler way to /inj/ joi'ir l>ilh than by B of M 
eheqiic. Ask about Prrsajml Planning al your ncigljhorhood branch of 
the BofM. There’.s an 'interesting free hooklet tliat will set you oS 
on the right track to .successful .saving in ’.Y3.
Tuna fish mixed with canned 
macaroni ami cheese makes a quick 
casserole for supi)er eating; .sca.son 
with a little grated onion, and lop 
with crushed potato chips.
BUFFET PARTY CASSEROLE
1 8-oz. j)uckuge fine noodles 
'/i cup salad oil
2 7-oz cans tuna
2 4-oz. cans whole inushroom.s 
1 peeled clove garlic, optional 
1 mlnccd, peeled small onion 
1 tbsp. flour
1 lisp. Worcestershire .sauce 
1 can coudensed cream of chick 
en .soui>, imdllutcd 
' i cup shei’i’.v wine 
1 6-0/., can shrlm))
• lii cup grated punncKun eheitse 
Heat oven to 350 " F. Cook noodles 
In boiling salted water as cllreetcd 
on package; drain. Meanwhile, put 
salad oil and tho oil drained from 
tiiiia into a skillet.
Dnilii mushrooms, saving lltiuld, 
and put into skillet; add the garlic, 
eiil, ill luilf, and oiiion. Cook, stlr- 
rlng, until onion is teiulur but not
INTERNATIONAL SEASONING
F’l'orn all over the 'world come the 
.s))iees and herbs that go Into the 
convenient condensed soups that 
grace your tabic. The delicious 
piquant fliivovs of these soups owe 
much of their elmrm to seasonings 
from afar. Among ingredients re 
giilarly used in the various soups 
are aromatic iieppcrs from the Mal­
abar Coast of India, cayenne pepper 
from East Africa, thyme and sweetj 
marjoram from France.
('aiiiieil ’Figs served wilh siiioulh 
vanilla lee cream are an unusual 
tii.sto treat,
brown. Remove garlic. Blend tn 
flour; stir In, mushroom liquid and 
Worecstershli’o sauce. Cook until 
thickened, sLlrrling'. Stir lu soup 
and wine. Break tuna. Into blto- 
Blzc plccc.s and add with shrimp and 
noodles to sauce, Plaeo In 3-qt. eas- 
Hoi’ole, aiJi’Inkle with ehee.se. Bake 
ut :)6()'' F. about 40 iiilniiles. Makes 
12 .servings.
Imiclo ovory infcUngo of Kollogg’s AIX-BRAN 
you Rol. this handy Egg Separator jTroc/ 
it would cost you lOfS at tho sioto.
Rent n SINGER* Sew'lng Mnofilna 
by dm inoudi for uno In ymir own 
homot
No Qxtrn rlinrgn for ilcllvory, nnd 
pick-up of luacliino.
•A 7r«ii« Mtrk of THU HiNor.n Mro. nok
For only $e 
Iter month
SINGER SEWING CENTER
Wo’ro miilung this olTor so you’ll try KeUoffg’tt 
ALIz-BRAN and boo what a wondocful Shin-l 
food bargain it is! A toasiylhroakfiwrt ooreal 
(.hat’s high in protein, ricU in mm, A natueid 
Inxaiivo food that helps protect you fiom 
ixrnstipation duo to lack of bulk in Urn 
Grand for making light, tender mnfflisi 
(easy recipe on ALL-BRAN box>J
ilg
374 Main St. Phono 1114
Pentioton, B.O.
"Singor is'tho only flowing niaohino made in, Canada
«' J1' ---I, ^ n*
It. 1. ”
1 no < 1
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PageFoOT PENTICTON HekALD, THURSDAY, JANUAR"y 24, if)[y2
Napoleon was promoted to a brl- 
Kade general at the age of 24, after 
<ll.slinguls'hlng himself at the cap- 
Uirc of Toulon In 1793.
The Hake above Boulder Dam | 
contains enovigh water, when full, i 
to cover the entire state of Niwir 
York to a depth of one ifooit.
Kelowna Legion To 





A copy of tlie I 
limited supply of 
\ this manual, which 
.usually sells for $1, 
will he mailed free 
upon request.
lELSOM & OOmiPjlKY LTH.
. ' . Meinberg Vancouver Stock Exchange
, 635 Wi PENDKlt ST. MA. 0341, VANCOUVER 1, B.C.
KELOWNA ~ Burned-out foinily j 
of World War I veteran Angus I 
Tlioinii.son, We.st))ank. will have a 
belter home tlian the one they lost 
in the Chri.slin.a.s fire.
A small house, purchased through 
funds raised by Kelowna Branch; of 
the Chnaclian Legipn, will lx; moved 
lo Thoinp.son’s IfitPaerc holding ; a.s 
soon as snow-blOoked trails can be 
travelled. Mr. and Mr.s. Thomp.son 
and six-year-^ld son Tost, every- 
Lhwig but the clothes they were 
wearing in the fire.
Donors have also made possible 
the purchase of groceries, uten­
sils, stove, heater and beds. Or­
ganizing the drive and overywh^-e 
credited with a commendable, hu­
manitarian job is Don White, sec­
retary-manager for the Legion here.
Blankets, bedding and clothjng 
were supplied immediately to ^ho 
distressed family by , the Kelowna 
Red Cross Society branch.
SLEEP T0 -N1TE
STRIKE-BOUND Toronto .street cars remained on the Transportation Commission 
grounds collecting snow and dust and causing thousand.s of persons to walk to work 
and other thousands to hitch-hike ridesfrom passing motorists. The commission: 
appointed by city council, and the union leaders both see a long strike ahead. But 
to many commuters, used to .standing on .street cars and bu.ses, the strike has
SEDICIN tablets taken according to 
directions is a safe way to induce sl^op 
or quiet the nerves when tense. $1.00 
Drug Stores only! orSedicin.Terer>to2.,




Ol winnow, winnow, winnow all my tolly and you'll 
f find
A grain or two of truth among the chaff.
—W. S. Gilbert.
Md New Books To
Library Shelves
•For sixteen long months, in this | his conscience, 
column, I have, like the Walnus, j This includes freedom from in- 
talked of many things.. | terference by individuals or groups
‘'."."II esrs;’ sres:
A wide variety of new books, both 
fiction and non-fiction, have been 
added this month to the shelves of 
the Penticton branch of the Okan­
agan Union Library.
Following i.s a li.sl of the ru'vv 
books.
FICTION
Austin, Brett, pseud., Lobo Valley: 
Barker, A. L,, Novelette, with Oth­
er Stories: Baron, Alexander, psued.,
my constant care and jendeavour to 
avoid anything which could, con­
ceivably, give offence to even the 
most sensitive .member of any of 
the various religious sects which 
flourish in our midst. Like Agag, 
I have walked warily.
At long last, however. I seem to 
have tripped. On December 27th, 
speaking of the position of our 
planet in space, I said our loneli­
ness was infinte and none could 
help us but ourselves. The con­
text, I thought made it crystal 
clear to everyone that I referred, 
solely, to matters astronomical.
I was wrong. On January TOth. 
a letter, signed A. G. Lindsay, ap­
peared in the Herald. The writer 
, administers a public rebuke to me 
and, for some strange reason, to 
my innocent editor also:
Today that rebuke is the worst 
that can happen to me but sup­
pose Mr. Lindsay had acted thus 
in, say, the 17th century. •
:There ' is ■ little doubt but that I 
should have been charged with the 
grave offence of heresy and haled 
before an ecclesiastical court com­
posed of astute theologians who 
would have mahe .short wotk of 
my stammered defence. The best 
I could have hoped for would have
their own particular interpretations 
of Holy Writ.
Mr. Lindsay has the inestimable 
privilege of freedom of worship. He 
cannot do less than respect the 
freedom of others. I may not an­
swer him. The reasons against my 
doing so are overwhelming. There 
is, lor example, my own unfitness; 
there are those scathing words con­
cerning the ca.';ting of the fii’st 
stone; the stern injunction, "Judge 
not, that ye be not judged”: the 
parable of the mote and the beam; 
the warnings against the sin of 
self-righteousness and the feeling 
within me that this foolish column 
is no meet place for so sacred a 
subject.
1 would, however, like to tell him 
a story. It concerns my youthful 
days w'hen I was even mofe ignor­
ant than I am now.
Being somewhat troubled iri mind i Range.
The Dark Page: Betteridge, Don, 
psued.. Not Single Spies; Cadell, 
Elizabeth, Enter Mrs. Belchamber; J- 
Cumberland, Marten, The Man Who 
Covered Mirrors: Ermine, Will, 
psued., Cowboy Say Your Prayers; 
Fleming. Berry, The Fortune Tel­
lers; Herbert, Sir A. P., Number 
Nine; Heyer, Georgette, The Quiet 
Gentleman: Hogan, R. J., Apache 
Landing; Hopkins, T.. J., Trouble 
in Tombstone: Household, G. E. W., 
A Time to Kill; Matheson, Jean, 
The Cistern and the Fountain; Mor­
gan, Charles, A Breeze of Morning; 
Riley, Louise, One Happy Moment; 
Rolfs, M. J., No Vacancy: Ronald, 
James, Man Born of Woman; Sheri­
dan, J. W., Ripple Mark; Spain, 
Nancy, Not Wanted on Voyage; Sty- 
ron, William, Lie Down in Dark­
ness;' Thompson, Thomas, Gunman 
Brand, and Wells, L. E., Spanish
been a comparatively merciful death i
This advertisement is not published or' displayed by the Liquor Control Board or ^ 
' bv the Government of Brjti.sh Columbia
at the stake.
Since- that time the secular arm 
has atolished these c6ui‘ts, the 
theologians have been deprived of 
their power and, today, every, man 
is free; under the law, to worship 
God according to the dictates of
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Starting January 1962, the Provin­
cial Government will join with the 
Govefnment of Ganadrt in paying an 
allowance of $40 a. month, called Old- 
age Assistance, to persons between 
the ages ^ of 65 and 69 who indicate 
need by passing an eligibility teflt.
To qualify for Old-age Assistance, y6u 
must be between the ages of 66 artd 
GO’; have liVed in Gano.da for twenty 
years; pass ani eligibility test and 
have proof of age, residence and in­
come. '
In Addition : tho Provincial Goyernment will pay to those who
over a certain point in theology, 
which doubtless, loomed unduly 
large on my small horizon, I sought 
counsel from a man, long since 
dead, whom I regarded, and shall 
ever regard, as wise and holy.
■ He spoke in parables and, his 
words, probably suited to my youth, 
remain with me even today and 
their meaning becomes ever clearer.
He said; “He who would knock 
upon, the gates, of Heaven should 
first wash his hands.” , .
Also, he said, “The good house­
wife does not go forth to decorate 
the Church until she has set her 
own house in order.”
Mr. Lindsay will, I am sure, un­
derstand. Between us‘ let there be 
nothing but goodwill, and—silence.
Peace be upon his house.
Now I am faced with the problem 
of making .peace with the Editor. 
I know, full well, that fof some 
weeks past, he has been sorely 
harassed by the ever Increasing 
amount of space demanded by 
zealous evangelists who wish to 
preach,: the, GospeL; at; cph$i^er^ble
'4-t'rvVs.' ' nl 'MiTvl s’>k 4^
NON-FICTION ,
Town, Lawrence, Bookbinding by 
Hand: Art, new ..annual, 1952, No. 
21; Robinson, Judith, As We Cajne 
By: Hobson, R. P. Jr., Grass Beyond 
the Mountain; Churchill, W. L. S., 
Closing the Ring, The Second World 
War, pajjt 5; Howarth, David, The 
Shetland Bus, and Thomas, L. J. 
Back to Mandalay.
He’s got a lot behind him ... and’a lot 
still ahead, now he becomes managey of 
liis first branch. •
No Chairmen Yet For 
Vernon Arena Board
Years of \york and stddy arid growing 
responsibility have prepared him. He saw 
a lot of Canada as he moved to different 
branches. He got to know the people in 
fai'ming, subm*ban and industrial 
communities, arid how they use the bank.
lehfetli thrbu'gh ’ the bolulhhs^of 'the 
Herald.
This has been' a som'ce of groat 
pei'iilexlty to him and now, I fear, 
he will conclude, when he'.sees this
VERNON — Verjion civic arena 
commissioners had a roupd table 
conference in the City Council 
chamber recently, but a'fter pro­
longed discussions appointed no 
chahman.
Alderman D. D. Harris, the City 
Council’s representative on the 
Commission, took the chair, at the 
meeting.
Commissioner E- Bruce Cousins, 
who with W. L. Pearson and W. 
^a^, jyas attending his first session 
of' the* commission, afterwards said 
a' further meeting would be held 
soon. He said selection of a chair­
man would be made at that time.
. Mv. • Cousins, Jjlr, Pearson nnd 
Mr. Hall wore'recently appointed to
Now he takes over from the man who 
moves up ... and .the road to the top is 
open for both of them.
Call upon the manager oi your chartered 
bank. You will find him experienced, 
understanding, eager to serve you.
MS that I, too, am doing the very,
.same thing. I commission by the City Couh-
I can ijlctiu'o the reproach in his i following a thorough airing of




qualify, to $10 monthly as a cost-of-living bonus, and Health Services which include
............ " “ “ pitr - - • ...........................the po-ymont of fi.G, Hos ital Insurance premiums nnd co-insurance, medical, optical, 
drug and Umitod dental care. To qualify for the Health Services and cost-of-living 
bonus, a person must qualify for Old-age Assistance, and have n, total yearly income* of 
not more than
' .f I ’ 1 '. .1* '' ‘ '
I
’ ' 11 ' '■ 
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$ 720 if single.
$1080 if mnrfied and living With s'pouB'fe who doca not qualify for Old-ago Assistance 
$1200 if married and living with spqnso yyl^o also qualifies for Old-age Assistance
#1 A' |tei*ii(>n ihubt Have llverf in rt,€. Tor Ihrec years Immediately prior to liis application to qualify for tlie 
cost-of.liyin» imnwH, aiia one year for the Health So^vleett. , ,
• 'I'TotuI yearly income incliidcii Old-age AsHlstance, other Income, and an amount linsed on a ealoiilatioii 
of uNsets (home, property, bonils, money in bank, etc.)
For full particulars, visit your local Welfare Office
eyes a.s he murmims, .sadly, "Et tu, 
Brute."
It’s all very dllTlcult. You sec, 
Tlie Herald has no wish to refuse 
to print each and every word of 
tlto.so long, long letters because to 
do so Would, clearly, bo a suppres­
sion or opinion and that would be 
most undemocrnlldl 
On the other hand, the .Editor 
has not got anything like the space 
required and tlic Icttci-s are piling 
up.
What, then, is to bo clone? !
I would like to make a suggestion, 
auppo.se tlio Herald wore lo print 
enoli ami every ono of these loiters 
in leaflet form, a,H a tract, at a 
reasonable rate per 100. Tlio leaf­
lets would then, Of course, bcc()nie 
tile' pi‘o)ierLy of tho writers who 
could (Ustrlbuto them as tlioy wish­
ed and where tlicy would do the 
most good.
'fhat would solve the iiroblein anti 
would, I lioiie, make everybody 
happy* I think It’s a good idea,
I don't know wliat tho Editor will 
think.
JACK POINT
arena ndniinlstratlon In closbd, 
committee session'.
Til SSIllilL ltl«
Baron Stiinmoro, lieutenant- 
governor of Now Brunswick in 
11101-00, afterwards was governor of 
Trinidad, Mauritius, Fiji, Now Zon- 
laud and Ceylon,
m
BASIC IN CANADIAN MEALS: What 
can ho nmre appetizing and nmirisliing 
tlmii a slice of milk loaf (bread eontainiug 
6% uiillc powder) spread wiili h'irsl (Irado 
Canadian Creamery butler! Tlinnigli ilie 
cenluries, bread and biider linve been 
syml)61io of the ncressilieH of life. 
Wliolesome and llavoiirfnl, bread and 
butler remain .just as Iinsie in onr 
nutrition na ever. No meal is cnmitletc 
without bread and butter!
BASIC IN CANADIAN ECONOMY:
'I'o 400,000 Dairy I'a^'mers of 
Canada, liuttcr and the other finiry 
products are tlicir "bread and butter". 
So also to tbouHands of otbers engaged 
in the ninmifneriiro and distribution
of these products. livery purcliusc 
di
ttON. A. D. IVftnintfiv.
THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND WELFARE 
Govornment of British Columbia
E, W. GRIFFITH, Deputy Minister
of Cima an dairy foods is an eeonom- 
icnlTontribution to the health ond 
noiirisbment of your family, b'very 
purchase, loo, plays a port in the 
mainteiianec of this great industry.
Dairy haiuf "—f./xli'H lo Ihis pro, 
tram on Tliiimlovs p,ni,
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Cookies —exfra tasty when 
they’re MAGIC baked!
OAT CRUNCHIES
Meawirc into bowl II?^ c. rolled oats nnd sprinkle 
with 4t<j Isps. Magic flakinK Powder, tsp. salt, 
i’i tap. grated nutmeg; mix thoroughly. Combine :i 
we1l-l>eaten eggs, 2 taps, grated orange rind, >4 Ijnp. 
vanilla; gradually beat in 1c. fine granulated 
siig.ar and add 11-3 tbs. butter or margarine, inelteil. 
Add egg mixture to dry ingredients and mix 
thoroughly..Drop by small spoonfuls, well apart* 
on greased baking sheets and cenl.re each with a 
piece of nutmeat. Bake in inoderalo oven, .150°, 
about 16 mills. Remove baked cookies from 
pans immediately they come from tho 
oven. Yield: 5 dozen cookies.
ll?'! IMt WMlIlil
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Board Of Trade Active 
In Many Fields During 
1951, Report Reveals
Operation of the free tourist informatioh service 
bureau with the as,si8tance of volunteer workers ’from 
the ranks of the Board of Trade wa.s listed by Dr.’W. 
Hoy Walker, retirintf president, as the most important 
single achievement of the board in 1951.
Presenting his report at the annual meeting held in 
the Hotel Prince Charles, Thursday, Dr. Walker pointed 
out that the bureau would-have had to close, due to lack 
of funds, except for the voluntary workers who were re­
sponsible for 40 percent of the operation during the 
touri.st season.
Dr? Walker’s report, in which he reviews other activ­
ities of the board during the past year, follows in full :
It is required by custom that at {>
this time your president bring in i direct outcome of representations 
a report regarding operation of the 1 Board of Ti'ade. To this
Board of Tiade during his past year 
of office.
I have given a great deal of 
thought as to the manner in which
this report should be presented, and 
have discussed it with the council 
I of the board.
I My feeling is that a retiring 
1 president has not fulfilled hls duty 
j if -his annual report is merely a 
j summary of the past year’s activ­
ities. During the year he must have, 
by the nature of his position, ac- 
quiiied certain knowledge and ar­
rived at certain convictions relative 
to the board’s operation, which ex­
tend beyond a factual reporting of 
what the board has been able to 
do. The tangible and readily ap­
parent accomplishments of the 
board are already a matter of record 
in the minutes. These I shall sum­
marize briefly and that will con­
stitute my formal report for the 
record. Thereafter I shall claim 
your indulgence for a ^ort while 
as I speak to you of carefully con­
sidered opinions arrived jfl as the 
result of experience during the past 
year as your president. Whether 
the board agrees with such con-
make tho ^YLVIA MOTEl,
your home and revel ia 
marvels of beauty beyond your window as you ‘
“dine in the sky” . . . enjoy the comfort of sleep-, 
inviting robms away from the rush of
city traffic, but close to town . . . luxurious service
♦
. . , hospitality that has a warmth to it,
meetlng the City Council and the 
executive of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce were invited. As a result 
of such meeting an agreement was 
arrived at, in line with the request 
of the city of Penticton, that Main 
street and Lakeshore drive would 
be hard-surfpeed, enthely at pro­
vincial government’s expense and. 
later, a lateral or laterals (West­
minster and/or Eckhardt) would be 
simlla’rly hard-surfaced entirely at 
provincial government expetKe. This 
made possible diversion of a large 
sum of city money fof other local 
public works.
At the request of the City Coun­
cil, a committee was foi'med by the 
board to enquire into the problem of 
krw-rental housing. You will tonight 
hear an interim report'of this com­
mittee, which is still functioning, 
and which report vfill indicate the 
next step in this matter is neces­
sarily up to the City Council which 
asked lor the information.
’The industrial committee of the 
Board of Ti-ade gave assistance and 
support to the city’s industrial pro­
motion committee headed by Alder­
man Frank C. Christian, and many 
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BUBBLES Is ciuight in the act or rather, in' the bird 
feeder — in this unpefeed shot after shp’d leaped in from 
the snow. S. R. Robert, of Spokane, Wa.sh., owner of the 
Rolden cocker, thought he’d been kind to the birds of the 
neighborhood in the last two months, feeding them crack­
ed wheat and popcorn. Butbiow he knows for .sure who’s 
been doing the fea.sting in a spot where only feathertjd 
gue.sts are welcome.
BUILDS TOUfiH, SLASS-SMOOTH 
WALLS THAT LAST A LIFETIME
Municipal Attempt To 
Obtain School Property 
At Summerland Blocked
elusions is a matter for its own j carried out theii' work,' eg., local




Close to town 
Xrlendly Atmoapheve
Baby-slttlnsr Servieo 
Slnlner-room and Coffee Bav
XAciUtles fov cooking your 
own meals.
Bates—the moderate kind.
1154 Gilford St. • PAtific 9321 • Hilliard C. Lyle, Managing Director
decision, taut feel I would be remiss 
in my duty to you if, having 
through experience on your behalf, 
gained such convictions, I did not 
pass them along to you.
AS to the actual organized work 
of the board, I desire to report a.s 
follows:
During the year'nine regularly 
monthly meetings were held. 'There 
were 10 regular meetings of the 
coimcil of the board, together with 
several special emergency meetings. 
I^OAD WORK
Early in the year the boai'd ar­
ranged a meeting with the Honor­
able E. C. Carson, minister of pub­
lic works, relative to hard.«urfacing 
of city thoroughfare having in mind 
the future diversionary highway to 
be completed by the provincial gov­
ernment, which highway I remind 
you, when completed, will be the
YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE THE
if •■* I
I '
1 ' , '
PLYMOUTH
improvements, gix)up insurance, 
tourist information, radio interfer­
ence, and the Canadian citizenship 
ceremony. , .
GROWERS MET
A special meeting was called at 
which the Board of Tiade Council 
met the executive of the Penticton 
local of the BCFGA, for the pur- 
pase of a round table discussion in 
order to promote better liaison be­
tween fruit growers .and Board of 
Trade. On invitation of the dele­
gation from the BCFGA your presi­
dent was present at the following 
meeting of the Penticton BCFGA 
and gave a short talk on board, work 
to the members.
’The greatest single achievement of 
the board during the past year was 
unquestionably the operation of the 
free tomist infonnation bureau. A 
report on this has previously been 
made. As a result of this service 
upwards qf 25,000 tourists received 
authentic information and help from 
this bureau, 1330 houi's were in­
volved in keeping the bureau open 
for service to tourists between May 
and Labor Day. The bureau was
SUMMERLAND—An attempt by Summerland muni-.. 
cipal authorities to obtain the portion of school property 
on which the old building rests has been blocked by the 
Summerland district school board.
At the first meeting of the new board hold recently, 
the decision was made not to approve any scheme which 
would take away any part of the exi,sting school pro­
perty for any purpose.
, A full-dressed debate on the sub-?}?-------------------- ^--------------------------—
ject ensued following -an unofficial 
query from the municipal council 
regai'ding the 'possible use of the 
old high school for a municipal of-
Her«'s a place for' teen-as® sessions (and 
growh-up parties too) ... a game-room built of 
P.V. Hardboard that will not crack, scuff or damage. 
P.V.'Hardboard is the strongest, toughest, most 
rigid product in the low-cost panelling Field ... 
goes right.on the studs without backing. The smooth, 
glass-like surface takes paint like a charm. Whether 
it's a game-room, attic bedroom or a whole new 
home interior, you’ll build it better and at less cost 
with P.V. Hardboard.
ficc.
New City Department 
To Help Attract New 
Industry To Kelowna
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-a ...wIthOriflowShockAbiorbers 
adaptation of Iho 
hydroulic principla. Only a 
dimonitrcitton rid* will thow 
you how Ih* *52 Flymoulh 
S'M<0-0-T'H*S. out ony rood 
, . »i»n Ih* rouahoil rood.
The long Ih* includes such advancements^ 
asi Electric Vyindshleld Wipers; SalFety- 
Rlm Wheels; long, 110'/i*' wheelbase; 
"blg-car" Interior room; rustproofing; 
Insulation against road-nolso. and 
weather; and many other "plus volues."
y r
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which this building rests is to be 
used for playground purposes in the 
general scheme of improvement up­
on wjiich the trustees intend to em­
bark this year. ' | .
There are some ratepayers who 
hold the view that the old high 
school building could be rentovated 
and made into a municipal offie'e.
This has not been the council’s 
view,' but in the face .of such sug­
gestion it was decided recently by 
the 1952 municipal council to ob­
tain school board reaction to sudh a 
plan. ■
SEE yOUR LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLY DEALER
51-7
CANADIAN FOREST PRODUCTS LTD., V 
Pacific Venecr-S Plywood Division, New Westminster, B.C.
Please send me free full color Folder on P.V. Hardboard.
Address
staffed for 814 hours with trained 
operators for which we were able 
to pay. Approximately 40 per cent 
of the operation, therefore, was 
made' possible by the efforts and 
free time devoted by board mem­
bers. ^ '
This board, thi'ough itS pravlnclal 
and federal affiliations has made 
representations to both provincial 
and federal governments on matters 
of local Importance; to mention only 
two: the support of the BOFGA’s 
successful application for price 
support of; .;the,Ij95j0|^ apple/ prep^.
'.the ‘niw! Wppirciyed 'ie?<ii>sti'pic-s 
tlon of tlic SummdiTahd'-bepp' ci’e^' 
highway.
' Another phiisd bf* board* tvbvk'Is 
the preparation of infonnation and 
article.^ requested by various organ- 
Izatloas and publishers. , This is 
time-consuming, intere.stlng, and of 
benefit to the city as a whole. As
Bradford in Yorkshire became 
the centre of world wool produc­
tion because the water 'there is 
very soft, perfect for treatment of 
wool.
lu«urloui n*w fubrlci, 
(lnlih*i und trim • • 
luiKtuI n*w colour. 









lirok*! (on *11110 
hrok* cylindtr on 
•oeh front wh**!) 
Olv* inonlmuni btok- 




[Improvtd Interior ityllno and tin, 
*y*'d«llohllna •xl*tlor colour* 
for you to chooi* liom.
ill indmotyc iiiof<f/
Juit turn Ih* Ignlllon k*yl Th* *l*clrlc 
automatic chok* provldci Ih* correct 
'fuel-olt miKtur* (or foil ilorli In off 
kind; ol weolljer,
Tha ’52 Plymoufh It al your daalar’i nowl Wa toy 
ll't lha finatl Plymouth avor bulll, and that Qoa* 
far quality; for valuo; for anglnearlnd faaluret, for 
overything about it. But wa would toonar lot 
Plymouth tpaok for iltolf. Plan to tea it toon, and 
try PlymJulh’i tontallonal now Satoly-Flow Rida!
V
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Al YOUR CHRYILIR-PLYMOUTH-FARGO DIALRR’I NOWl
Built In Conotfo by Cfiryifer Corporation of Canada, limited ,
Phono a76 Penticton, B.C.
Borrow from Household Finance 
on yottr aiKnature. No endoraera 
or bankabic accurity needed. We 
specialize in prompt caah loans 
for any good purpose. 3 out of 4 
prefer Ilouaehold Finance for 
fast, friendly aervice. Phone or 
atop In today!
CMiula’i lar|i*tl anil mail ricammiMilatl 
Caniumar riniinc* Oiganlinlloa
Phono, write or viiif
HOUSRHOLD 
FINANeR
41 lait Kanalma Ava* 
Sacanil floor Phono 1201 
PINTICTON, i.C.
Ifeuri 9 to S er by oppeintmMI 
lo«ni mod* lo reildenl* of tmorby I«WM 
tEIVINC Till ruluc IIHCI till ^ ^
examples of this past year’s efforts, 
we had an article on Penticton to 
do for the well-known Financial 
Post; research for the . department 
of trade and Industry; material 
prepared at the request of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade for a 
series of broadcasts, to be made 
over a Vancouver station, on the 
cities of British Columbia. Upon 
completion of this project, discs of 
the series will be available for 
broadcast.here., iVnatljer .gtfort, was 
itliefi pre^ai'diiqn for ' ‘IThi’ StoiV' of 
Itijie' Road,' Penticton to Kelowna*' 
:requested bji.the Vaneduver Tourist 
.A^ppiatlpp jor jpclusiqn In^ a ttook- 
let supplied to each'member of a 
party of British newspapermen who 
were taken on a tour through Can­
ada by the Austin Car Company. 
THANKS SECRETARY 
. In addition to these' penk,s of 
board activity it must be reall'zcd 
.that the day by day work of, the 
board in answering correspondence, 
etc., has been carried out by the 
secretary, Mrs. H, Kingsley. At this 
time I .should like to record my deep 
personal gratitude for the untiring 
nnd efficient work of tho secretary 
whose onlhuslnsm nnd devotion to 
the board’s work has been unremit­
ting throughout the year.
The financial statement will In­
dicate a reduction In last year's 
deficit. This has only been made 
imslblc by curtailment of oxpcnRc.s 
which should have boon mol had 
this board been.In a financial posi­
tion to properly do Its Job. Wc could 
not, and did not, spend money wo 
did not have, but ns a result the 
affairs of this community Buffered.
Theso, then, nro tho peaks of tho 
board’s work during tlie year Just 
passed.
There la ono thing, however, which 
Is often forgotten In attempting to 
nsBcss tho value 'of 'a Board, of 
’Trade to a community. That Is tho 
number of matters Initialed by tho 
board which arc carried out because 
tho board is able lo take tho long- 
range view of the community’s best 
Interests nnd, by persLstencic, ulti­
mately nohloves objeotlves. Exam­
ples of such cntorprlBe.s, Initlatml 
by; this board nnd ultimately ach­
ieved ns a vosult of'persistence, nro: 
tho airport; th» Hopo-Prlnceton 
highway npd the Toui;)3t Infonnn- 
tlon Bureau, the latter onlit achiev­
ing Its full stnturo In this past 
year. ’ s
I dOBlro to aoknowlodgo tho sup­
port of tho members of tho Council 
of iho Board and tl^ank thorn, and 
you, for your efforts on behalf of 
tho iKinrd during 1051,
avowed policy to do everything pos­
sible to attract new industry and 
at the same time hold on to those 
industries already established here. 
City Council has .set up a new de­
partment. .
It will be sort of an industrial in­
formation bureau, placed in charge 
of Arthur E. Clark, who will con­
tinue to hold hW post as city build­
ing inspector. ,
Council acted along these lines 
after' Alderman R. F. Rarkinson 
suggested such a department to 
assist all those investigating the 
possibilities of setting up new in­
dustry here.
Mr. 'Clark will be expected to 
gather all pertinent data not only 
on Kelowna but on surrounding 
areas as well and have it all at;his 
fingertips when requested for it.
A second suggestion by Alderman 
Pai’kinson that the city sqt up a 
town planning icommlttee Was tabled 
for' further discussion. In' urging 
such a committee, the alderman 
said: "We are well planned now 
but there is a definite' need for 
proper planning for the' future."
B.C. Distributor
E. L. SAUDEIi LUMBER CO. LTD.
102 West 1st Ave. Vancouver, B.C.
CANFOR SALES COMPANY LIMITED
Ft. P.aid St. New Westminster, B.O.
T^e first dated postmark on a 
letter was used In 1829,' When re­




Phone 334 Penticton, B.C.
Frazer Building Supplies
■'V Penticton, B.C.Phone, 240
Long’$ Building Supplies
; Penticton, B.C.Phone. 366
AND HER SIX ENVELOPES
'A
'•'V*
Nancy no longer uses this, old-fa-shioned .system. In fact . 
iiowud-ayii hcr'iuishahd calls h,er a finahcial whiz. That’s because .;
she followed the advice of friend,s by opcninlg 
a Ciifrent Account at The Commerce. To-day 
Nancy writes cheques, and keeps track' 
of every penny paid out from-tht 
statement given to her by the 
Hank each month. She started 
her hanking off on tlie right foot 
too, by readin*!!, "It’s Simple When 
You Kno'sy How". It's the handy 
purse size booklet giving helpful 
tips on day to day hanking, and 
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Ask for your copy at your local branch, or write 
to Frances Terry, Head Office, The' Canodian Dank 
of Commerce, Toronto,
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
"Tho Commorco'' 1ZI-II
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Page Six
Latin autHiors, ages ago, used the Ai’izona's state capitoi, al Phoe- 
name Montana to designate roeky nix, is one of the few public build- 
mountainous lands of western Eur- ings in the United States without 
ope. a cornerstone.




Mr. Young;Hu«band .... .
WE RECOMMEND:—
1st O Maximum Life Insurance I’rolcctioii.
_8nd ® An Emergency Fund—Savings Bonds 
3rd ® THEN you should become an OWNER Ol' 
INDUSTRY, by buying—
Mutual Accumulating Fund
Enquire TODAY about the EASY-TO-PAY Plan 
—'(monthly payments from $10.00)
luvi
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jTsiAilET’SPLAY
One of the fastest indoor '
games this calls for top i > \
notch equipment so the \ ^
only thing to do of course 
is to see the stock at "i i-' 
REID-COATES.
ga m to la gi'igi
11161' ^
R 7 QR Gut string Ifi RCi
string .... O.Ov To A.iJO Metal Shaft    AV»«W
Silk . 1 fl HE Presses |
String ....................... AU.aO Each ....._....:.............,...
SHUTTLES
CAMPBELL BLUE GOOSE i-’LY RITE
Each .......... 00«* Each............ GO*!^ Each .^... 50«i
3 for 1.75 3 for 1.75 3 for 1.50
With Special Club’iPrices Per Gross 
While in Look at our Specials oh SKIS
HERE’S A SAIHPLE
Grcsvlg Super Laminated — 37.50 ................. NOW 2(8.00
ASK'ABOUT OUR OTHER, SPECIALS ON SKIS
The store That Service Bnitt
t ■
Rdd-Coates Hardware
Phono 133 , ' Penticton'
ONE OF THE BEST KEPT SECRETS of the governor general’s family is a secret no 
longer. For two-and-arhalf'years little Susan was a member of Viscount Alexand­
er’s household but no one knew' she was the adopted daughter of the Vlseount and 
Lady Alexander. At a Christmas part.v at an Ottawa convent i-eporters found tho 
family together and found ouf the relationship. So, the Alexanders none to 
happy about the revelation, but resijfned to the fact it would he known some day, 
posed for this photo with daughter suKiiri, now aged four. She was adopted at the 
age of two. ' ,
Preventive Dental 
Care For Pupils 
fit Primary School
The preventative dental service of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
is at present offering inspection, 
advice and treatment services to 
the grade one pupils in the Pentic­
ton Primary School.
This service is also available to 
all pre-school age children froin 
three years up. Parents arc in­
vited to bring their children in this 
age groui\ to the primary school 
during school hours when the den­
tal director will examine the child's 
mouth and give advice in dental 
care and indicate any dental defects 
wWch may require attention.
Similar dental services will be 
available at Carnii .School in a few 
weeks time. The denta^ director ex­
pects to' be located in Penticton 
until some time in March, then 
move on to the Keremeos, Hedley 
artd Pi'inceton area.
The dental team recently com­
pleted Its allotted lime of treat­
ment services of the pre-school and 
grade one pupils in School District 
No. 14.
Sun lamp.s are u.sed in zoo.s lo 





Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Ann and overnight from Vancouver.
Phones 119 or 899




B How many windows 











For only JjilO.OO for 
3 years under our 
new Blanket Resi­
dence Glass Policy
Liberal Association Suggests 
Two-Way Split Of Yale Riding
Receiving top priority at the an-^^^ 
nual meeting of Yale Liberal As­
sociation in Verqn last week "was 
a resolution which would split 
the unwieldly riding of Yale, with 
its diversified problems. The rid­
ing extends from Grand Forks- 
Greenwood and . Similkameen, 
through to Enderby-Mara. Basis 
for the resolution was the. riding’s 
poulation, which was 78,000 accord- 
I ing to the 1951 decennial census.
It was.felt that the territory should 
be divided at, or near Kelowna.
The northern section should be 
known as Okanagan riding; the 
I .southern portion to retain the title 
of Yale it was suggested. Yale rid­
ing also felt it should, have a sen­
ator, and passed another resolu­
tion to that effect.
The association also, went • oh 
record as urging thgt "Vemon mili­
tary camp be used as a pennanent, 
year-round army training center.
The Liberals in the riding alsp 
urged that PPRA benefits be ex­
tended to the whole . of.-Canada, 
particularly to the North Okanag- 
agan district, and specifically to 
Gi'andview Plats.
The delegate.s would also have 
the 50 percent “down payment” 
cunently mandatory on: automo­
biles, electrical equipment and 
other • articles, levied at prices ob­
tainable at the site of manufacture, 
and not on “local prices,” which 
created a hardship for purchaser^ 
because of the addition of freight 
rates. ' ; V
Hon. R. W. Mayhew„federal min­
ister of fisheries, greeted: some 60 
delegates, and enlarged on. resolu­
tions they had pass^. , :■
“We are all aware something has 
to be done for Yale riding,” he 
said,' but would xpakc no , promises 
regarding a potential division.
“I am satisfied that any request 
for Irrigation you may make will 
receive. careful consideration. "Your 
fruit Industry is tied up with how 
much water you. can 'put on your 
acreage. The minister of agriqul- 
luro will look upoDf your request 
for / extension of PFRA benefits 
favorably, I, am certain,” Mr. May. 
how said.
Atthur W. Gray' was re-elected 
president of the Association. Hon,
President, Rt. Hon. Louis St,
Laurent; Hon. Vice President, Hon'.
R. ■ W, Mayhew; Vice-president:
'Howard Thornton, Vernon; Rob­
ert Hayman, Kelowna, represent­
ing Nortk and South Okanagan 
ai'cns respectively. John Blcwett, 
of 'Annstrong,.'iyas named repre- 
fx'nlatlvo for the North Okanagan;
Major Victor Wilson, Naramata, for 
South Okanagan, Bruce Emerson 
of Vernon, remains representative 
for Similkameen.
Nominated as candidates for .the 
l)rovlnclal advlsoiY council were H 
K, Boalrsto, Miss Hilda Crydermah 
0, J, McDowell and A. D. O. Wa.sh- 
Ington, Three will bo named by 
Iho executive, Insufficient repro- 
Kontailon at tho mooting from Sl- 
inllkamocn and Grand Forks- 
areenwood delayed solecition of 
vlco-pvcsldcnb.s from those areas,
‘'C” Squaoron
British Columbia Dragoons
- (9th Recce Regiment)
PART I ORDERS
By
MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON. MO 
■ • Penticton Armoury
Order No. 17 10 January 1952
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 24 Jan. 52, Capt. W. P. 
Sutter. .Next for duty, SSM 
• P^itt, ^G, "W,
Order^ Sgt. for week ending 
24 Jan. 62, Sgt. O’Connel. Next 
for duty, Sgt. Ritchie, W. 
pAkADES: “C” Squadron will par­
ade at the following Limes. 
TRAINING: 2000 hrs., Thursday, 24 
Jan. 52, as per syllabus. 
COURSES: The following course.s 
are available.
Gunnery Instr. (76-75 mm)— 
2 weeks 7 Apr. 52 — 19 Apr. 52 
Camp Borden.
Gunnery Instr. (37 mm) ■ 
weeks, 24 Mar. 52 — 5 Apr 
Camp Borden.






You can in«urc all the glass windows in .yonr lioinc 
and garage from all n,ccidental breakage or damage 
—•policy includes all interior and exterior set plate 
and sheet glass windows and doors — excludes storm 
windows.
Policy pays cost of new pane ancl also 
installation cost.
Wc arc .vdiir FrlcnillJ' and Fcrueiiiil Ihhiii'uiicc AdviHciN






City Board of Trade 
Wfelcomes New Member, -
J. A. Dixon was welcomed as a 
now member of- jthe Penticton
Board of Trade at the group’s an­
nual meeting last Thursday in the 
Hotel Prince Charles,
Marvin * Syer was rchistated at 
the same meeting. Guests Included 
R. Matthews, CPR special passenger 
traffic representative, of Vancouver, 
'o. Y. L.|Cro.ssley, field man of the 
department of trade' and industry, 
Tommy Walker, president of tho 
Penticton Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, Paul Aldersley, W.I. Mc­




Now In Mail •
Motor vehicle license renewal 
forms for 1952 have been mailed out 
by the Motor Vehicle Branch in 
Victoria and should now be in the 
hands of all persons owning motor 
velricles.
Car owners who have not receiv­
ed their 1952 license forms are ad­
vised to look into the matter im­
mediately. Inquiries should be for­
warded to the superintendent of 
motor vehicles, Victoria.
The 1952 motor vehicle licenses 
cannot be obtained, except, on pre­
sentation of the proper form. This 
year’s renewal form is printed on 
yellow paper. '
. 'The 1952 passenger motor vehicle 
license series for the Penticton area 
.’commences with the number 75826.
Persons who hold 1951 motor 
vehicles licenses may purchase their 
1852'licenses ion and after Febmary 
1. Licences for motor vehicles 
which were not licensed for the year 
1951 will t)e Issued on and after 
Feljruary ‘20.
. Last year, the motor vehicle 
branch in Victoria received num­
erous last minute • telegrams from 
people who had not received their 
license renewal forms.
••For the most part,,tire non-receipt 
of the renewal form was due to the 
linensee having changed his address 
during the yesu' without advising 
the motol' vehicle branch of the 
change, or for failure on the part 
of the licensee to meet some re­
quirement.
It was not possible for the motor 
vehicle branch to give all these last 
minute telegraphic requests immed­
iate attention. This year, cai' own­
ers are asked not to leave this mat- 
tcu until* the last minute'. If; the 
form .has nbt yet been received, im­
mediate action should be taken.
When writing , to the motor 
vehicle branch, the 1951 license 
number should be stated, or. In the 
event that the car was not licensed 
In 1951, then the last license num 
ber and the year in which it was is­
sued should be stated. In addition 
the applicant should jUlso advise' the 
branph as to the make of hls car 
and, of course, his name and pres­
ent address.
First' Ico 'skates were made by 
tying the bones of animals to the 
bottoms of the feet.
Belfast, Northern Ireland, Is 
talking of Imposing Its first traffic 
speed llmll,
A cammiUce will be formed wlUi- 
In the Penticton Board of Trade to 
discuss possible uses of the old 
hospital when the new structure 
Js complotod. Tho decision was made 
last Thursday following a letter 
from City Coi,mcll asking for tho 
board's views on tho subject.
I'ontlolnn Board of Trmle has 
I’ccolved an Invitation to attend a 
nieotlng of the Okanogan, Washing- 
Ion, Board of Trade; January'28 
when G, -J. Rowland, publisher of 
the Pontlotoq Herald, will bo tho 
guest siioakor.
Ceylon, with a populatloh of 
nearly 7,000,000 became a self-gov­


















. V I * 1
(HO) GB)!EYHOI0ND
Whatlior you go len miloa or d thousand ' 
...youU servo more whon you qo via'GREY- 
HOU7ID. li'A '7ust Uco money in tho bonk."
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND HOTEL ROOMS/9!; MODERATE 
JohnN.Crsne RATES Manaqtir,
For Fr«a eolouiiu) trovol loldori. Iotm, and 
. (chodul* Ihiortnotion, loo. your local aqoni 











(To■the Tunc of 
“Old Man River")
ST-I
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
Old Man Winter, He don’t know 
nqthin’
He keeps on snowin’ — you keep on 
,0 shovlin’
You burn up fuel, he’s much too cruel 
—to you.
Old Man Winter he don’t know much,
But he’ll forewarn you ’bout coal, wood ’n 
such.
Phone fifty four, if you mant more—to'c|,ay.
He’ll make you suffer—racked with cold 
’.Tjl you phone Bassett’s-^and here' you’re 
told.
Old Man Winter, he can be beat.
With ouf fine fuel—that gives great heat. 
Take our advice—be warm and nice today.








These popular jaokota arc reduced for oloaranoo. All 
arc well out and tailored with quilted lining and warm 
fur collar. Sizes 36-46. | ^ QR
Colors black, grey, wine. Each .......................... ACe*
DOESKIN WORK SHIRTS
Heavy weight doeskin woi’k shirts iu gay frontier colors. 
All arc well and roomily cut for long wear <^^25
and comfort. Sizes to 17 
Light weight,. Doaoription as above 2.08
s
Men’s Denim Work 
Pants
Fully out work pant in reg­
ular stylos. Made from sah- 
forizod 7^4 oz. blue denim. 
Sizes 30, 32, 34, 36 only, 
with a full rn.ngo of O OQ 
log longthB. PV........
.Men’s Work Socks
All wool socks at a reason­
able price. Made with roln- 
forced heels and toes. IKnit 
by Ponmn.ns for your assur- 
anco of long OQ
wear. Pair.................
Men’s Mitts
A long won,ring mitt, Mad6 
from aolootod cowhide and 
warmly lined for comfort. 
Sizes small, modium | 70 
and largo. Pair .....
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